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CONVICT’S ESCAPADE. FATAL FALL FR01MISS BESSIE BLAIR 
BROWNED AT OTTAWA

Istrssgr.sMS? 5 RY.FIFrillUTC FOB; their gratitude for efficient service, on || 1 lililiU 1 lUnU I Ull 
! that memorable occasion. _______________ ______

The Meeting of Parliament.

THE PRINCE AND CANADA.

Took Refuge on Roof of Prison and fo~ 
Thirty Hours Refused to 

Surrender.

Referred to Visit to Dominion During 
Speech at Reception in London.

London, Dec. 5.—The reception ten
dered by the city to the Prince and 
Princess of Wales at the Guildhall to
day was made the occasion of a demon- I 
stration in favor of the government and 
of Mr. Chamberlain, the colonial secre
tary, as well as of emphasizing the 
loyalty of the colonies and their devotion 
to Great Britain. It was a purely family i 
affair, no foreign diplomats being invit-

Le Partie says to-night it has been 
definitely decided to call parliament for 
February.

London, Dec. 6.—A convict at the Pen
te rville prison, who managed to escape 
the warders, has established a sort of 
Fort Chambrolon on the roof of the in
stitution. and for the last 30 hours has 
denied all attempts to dislodge him. 
Thousands of spectators are watching 
the show and aiding the prisoner by 
timely warnings of the movements of 
the would-be captors. Large ladders 
placed against the wall are promptly 
thrown by the occupant of the roof, 
whose reckless movements and wild

Perished in Flames.

UNITED STATES FARMERS Halifax, Dec. 5.—At East Folly Mount
n1,11 _ . i the house of Robt. Campbell, which was

COMING TO CANADA | in an isolated situation, was binned to 
i the ground early yesterday morning. Mr. 
i Campbell had gone to the woods early in 
j the morning and on his return found the 

. ... , , , ; house in mins. His two daughters,
T Increase in Number Of Letters Jlthe, aged 1C, Myrtle, aged 7, and his

, .11 ... Year flift. for son Arthur, aged 11, whom he left asleep
Carned Last Year-tofts for had !>erilibed in the flames and the re-

Railway QfficiaL mains were discovered in the ruins to
day.

H. HARPER LOST LIFE
IN ATTEMPTED RESCUE

WILL PROBABLY BE
HELD EARLY NEXT MONTH

FIREMAN’S BODY FOUND
EAST OF FORT WILLIAM

)

I'd.

Party Was Skating on the River When 
the Sad Accident Took 

Place.

Polling in York, N.B., on December 
29th — Contract Awarded for 

Telegraph Line to Alberni.

The Late Rev. Dean O’Meara, of Winni
peg—Presentation to Departing

Passenger Agent.

The Prince of Wales seized the 
tnnity to make a long 
speech on the relations between 
Mother Land and the colonies. Speak
ing about the Dominion he said:

“To Canada was borne the message al
ready conveyed to Australia and New 

Ottawa, Dee. 7.—The remains of Miss Zenland’ of the Motherland’s loving <i|>- 
•n . -r», . . , . . TT . ^ I prcciation of the service rendered by its , .Bessie Blair, daughter of Hon. A. G. j galiant sons In tbe journey from found thc l,feletls body of a man lying
Blair, minister of railways, who was \ ocean to ocean, marvellous in its com- on the C. P. It. tracks east of Fort
drowned in the Ottawa river last evening, fort anil organization, we were enabled j William.
being one of a skating party, was recov- to “e something of its matchless seen- j an(j after several hours’ inquiry as to

cry, the richness of its soil and the ! »• ., ... , ,,boundless possibilities of the vast and : h,s Entity, it was loaned that the
j but partly explored territory. We saw, j man was Park man. who was on his 
i too, the success which has crowned the ! way to the Kootenay division of the C.

who plunged into the river to save Miss j efforts to weld into one community the i P. R., where he was to go on the road
Blair’s life and was drowned along with ; peoples of its two great races.” 
her, has not yet been recovered. j Chamberlain was accorded a tre-

Miss Snowball, a daughter of Senator : nM-ndo,‘s when he rose to re-j
c , -r, . . , j spond to Lord Rosebery s toast to theSnowball, of New Brunswick, who was ,.olonies. but neither he n01. Lord Rose„ j who wan accompanying him. 
skating with Mr. Harper when he rushed ! bery said anything of international im- j came from London, Out. 
to save the drowning girl, told, between j portance.

oppor- 
statesmanlike

thelalighter at the futile efforts of the war
ders are thought to indicate insanity.

The fugitive has collected a large pile 
of slates, which he gleefully throws at 
the heads of the officials who attempt 
to scale the wall by moans of ladders 
until they are forced to retreat. At 
noon he was still holding the officials at 
bay.

___________ Want Labor Representative.
! The labor council last evening adopted 

Ottawa. Dec. 5.—The annual report of ., a resolution which was forwarded to Sir 
lle postmaster-general, issued to-day, | Wilfrid Laurier, asking that

that 13,375,500 more letters were presentative be appointed to the cabinet.

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—The clerk of the 
Crown in Chancery has issued a writ 
for the by-election for the Dominion 
parliament in York, New Brunswick. 
Polling will take place on the 28th inst., 
three days after Christmas, and nomin
ations on the 21st, a week earlier. The 
other by-elections will not take place un
til early in January. Mr. Gibson, who 
was unseated, will be the Liberal candi
date, and Rev. Mr. Macleod, who op
posed Mr. Gibson at the l.tst general 
election, will again be the Conservative 1 
candidate. Sheriff Sterling, of Frederic
ton, is returning officer.

Wire to Alberni.

Winnipeg, Dec. 6.—Some section men
a labor re-

shows
carried during last year than the year
previous.

He was taken to that placelaired By Roast Beef.
London Dee. 6.—The convict eventual

ly was starved into submission, He sur
rendered this afternoon, after defeating 
all attempts to dislodge him by force. He 
was finally lured to the ground by the 
offer of a dlsli of roast beef and po
tatoes.

FRENCH RAILWAYS.
ered this morning. The remains of HenryIncrease in Traffic But Operations Are 

Hampered By the Government.

New York, Dec. 7.—The Paris corres
pondent of the Times says that French 
railway receipts, which have lately been 
declining, rose suddenly this week ow- 

Caught in Ice Floe. ing to the unusually early winter. Many
-.41 French and English people are on their 

River du Loup, Que., Dec. o. - " j way southward, while others are return- 
pbonse Richard, lighthousekeeper a ■ -ng jn order to spend Christmas
Brands Pots, and his assistant attempt-1 at home j,'rance, Italy. Spain. Tunis 

to cross from the island to t e mam- an(| Algeria are endeavoring to increase 
ind yesterday. Their boat was caugnt the facyitie8 for travelling, and to en- 
« an ice floe and carried down t e river. ; bance tbe attractions of the various 
Is tlie thermometer was be ow zero ; stopping places. Algeria is to have night 
jrobably they have perished during the trainR In Tunis n superb hotel, a the- 
Éght from cold and exhaustion. j atre and a casino are being built, while

Fatal Fall.
Joseph Belanger. IS years old, whose j A. Harper, associate editor of the Labor 

Gazette, acting deputy minister of labor.
Uther is fireman in the public works de-, 
«riment, fell from a window in Welling- i 
mi street and broke his neck. Death ; J as fireman. He had evidently fallen off 

west bound train. Park man’svas instantaneous.
identity was learned through his wife,

Deceased

Presentation to Mr. Stitt.TO BE INCREASED sobs to-day, that Miss Bessie Blair and i Lord Salisbury alone referred to the i 
Mr. A. Creelman, of the Imperial bank, S tot>ic of 'vhi,:h everyone was thinking, | 
who were skating considerably in ad- i uarnely. Britain s unpopularity abroad. J
vance of herself and Ylr Harper, sud- ! said. No doubt it is true, just at ^ C. P. R., with headquarters here, re- 
dtnly plunged through the ice. Telling ! moment, that we liavo many ene- ; ceive(i yesterday afternoon the felicita- 
Miss Snowball "to harry back for assist- ) ^ho 1re n.ot. ver’- reticent m ex- : tions of a )arge deputation of gentlemen,
ance, Mr. Harper declared his determin- 1 P'essing their opinion, hut on the other | ti tl wholesale interests of

zgzsxfzst tx-jï : 3, sr j •„ l r
where tiiey 'Were struggling in the water.■ j their- Iloj <il Hi^hinsses, has | portant position of agent of the Can-
Miss Snowball’s cries evidently brought | K^10>vu that wef possess in the support of i a(yan Pacific railway in Australia, 
the assistance of Mathias Blais, of : our Tstant klnsmeI1 »» approval and companied by regrets at bjs departure, 
Gatineau Point, for when she returned : «anct.on, winch to ns is worth infinitely and tokcn of regard in the shape of ’ 
with Miss May Blair and Mr. Treadgold, j morp tha" »" the contempt and all the a handsome pock(,tl,ook, with a mono- 
u ho were some distance up the river, : „that we may rece'ive from other gram in gold letters, containing the sum
Mr. Creelman had been drawn up on the I . ■ , _ . of $500. J. Whitia made the piesenta-
ice and lay there unconscious. But of : ^witi m nl nivfa 7i r !-hirh tion in the presence of a deputation of 
Miss Bessie Blair and the gallant Har-, d 1 wholesalers. Mr. Stitt leaves for Aus-
per, no trace was to be seen. They had 1 >«’ contmned. «a mg: I cannot, admit traHa Qn Monday 
evidently been carried away under the i they are judges of onr < ondnet. or 
ice and drowned 1 that we < an modify onr proceedings in
4 One of the first to call at the Blair ' 'I'-fvcnce to their opinion.

look to are the opinions of our kinsmen, 
who lielong to our own Empire. We 

pathy to the stricken sisters. Sir Louis I *"Te. received from all portions of that 
|.. .. „.. , , . , Davies and Mr. Justice Burbidge arrived \ ^'nRllre an indication that we kilve '“f*1
! m,on' sa-vs the Tribunes London corre- s(lon after on tbe same missioDf aud as j nothing m the opinio- they held of the

spondent. . _ the sad news spread members .of the j r.ainl; . ^
Tt là "proposèd to treotly increase the cabinet and many other friends of the 

militia, to make large grants out of the j family visited the house of mourning. RENEWED RUMORS OF

Win. Stitt, for yeara assistant general 
passanger agent and chief clerk of the

: The public works department to-day 
gave out the contract for the construc
tion of a telegraph line from Clayoquot 
to Alberni. The contract is for 75 miles 
of line, amounting to $0,425.
Conway, of Cliemftinus, is the contrac
te?.

T. D. IMPERIAL AUTHORITIES
CONSIDERING SCHEME

Boy Drowned. j new ambition has been awakened in

ÏXl'iV mtlK II,i! river. H. (.11 into | hv v-'Wrmn.nv inter-

an air hole while placing on the ice. The ^ oit;.ice. 
body has not been î-ecovered. I

Death of Dean O’Meara.
Rev. Dean O'Meara died at 3 o’clock 

this morning.

Travelling Westward.
Hon. Clifford Sifton left for Winnipeg 

to-day. He was accompanied by A. P. 
Collier, his private secretary, and J. B. 
Ilarkin, assistant secretary. On the 
same train going west was Senator Wat
son and Hon. W. G. Wells, of the Duns- 
muir government.

!
ac-

Report That Large Grants Will Be Made 
For Ammunition and Expenses 

of Training.

ANOTHER MURDER.

Chinaman Shot While Walking Through 
San Francisco's Chinatown.

New Land Agent.
James Bannerman, Nelson, has been 

appointed Dominion land agent at Kam
loops in place of E. A. Nash, retired. 

Mounted Infantry Increased.

The Arnold Memorial.
All Saints’ church was this afternoon 

the scene of an impressive and interest- 
ingxceremony when a memorial window 
vas unveiled to the memory of Major 
Arnold, who fell in South Africa.

Coming to Canada.
An exceptionally large party of set

tles from low a arrived to-day on the 
Great Northern train from the south. J.
F. Tennant, Manitoba immigration agent,! ^ ^ 

in charge of the party which con™ 
eisted of about 00 persons in a special j 
car. Some of the party are settlers who j 
have already purchased land in the Can 
adiau west and others are prospectors j 
who represent parties in Iowa aud will j 
investigate for themselves before making j Engine Struck a Rock and Went Down 
purchasers. These gentlemen all state j 
that there is a great interest manifested j 
in Manitoba among the Iowa farmers j 
and a large influx of these desirable set- \ 
tiers is confidently looked for next spring, j

Rescued by Teacher.

San Francisco. Dec. 7.—Another Chi- 
| neso has been murdered as a result of 
i the Wong Chin family feud in China

town. While walking along the street 
Wong Get was approached from behind 
and shot four times in the back, the 
wounds proving fatal in a short time. 
The murderer threw away his pistol and 
ran up the stairs of a nearby house, 
where be was found by the police. He 
gave his name as Y>e Loon.

New York, Dec. 7.—8|n consultation 
with two Canadian officers w ho are now

Tho Late Dean O'Meara.
Rev. Dean O'Meara, who died this 

morning of typhoid fever, was the De
mosthenes of the Church of England in 
the west. His matchless eloquence and 
kindly disposition have endeared him to 
the hearts of all with whom he has come 
»p contact- - _
Free and Accepted 7 
of the most enthusiastic members, and 
at one time had the grand mastership 
of the Northwest, and at the time of his 
death was the prelate of the Knights 
Templar of this order. The name of 
the deceased a short time ago was fre
quently mentioned in ecclesiastical circles 
as the new Bishop of Iveewatin, a 
lately erected missionary diocese in the 
province of Rupert's Land. He leaves 
surviving him his widow and his only 
son, Fred O’Meara, the latter lieing 
wired to come here at once.

The Intercolonial.

What we
in London, the Imperial authorities are ; residence was Her Excellency the Conn- •

tess of Minto, who offered heartfelt sym- iIt is stated in official circles to-day that devising a scheme for the extension of

—w <— » *>—
shipment of horses will also be very 
much larger than at first intended. >_xG.n.’Ut- Order, of 

Masons he was one
TOBA£<*0 COMBINE.TWO MEN KILLED NEARras

Imperial funds for ammunition for prac- j Hon. Mr. Blair and Miss Blair who were
____ .1 sojourning at Clifton Springs, X. Y., weret.ce purposes and for other expenses of Dütjfied by telegrapb ‘f tge’ meianehoiv

training, and even to make a generous occurrence.

PEACE NEGOTIATIONSRothschilds Interested in Combination of 
Philippine Growers.LYTTON THIS MORNING

contribution to the militia pension fund 
to be raised by the Canadian government; 
in fact, England proposes to heavily sub
sidize the Dominion’s defensive force.

London, Dec. 0.—The editor of the 
Financier re-asserted this morning the 
correctness of the reports regarding the 
organization of a combination of the 
tobacco growers in the Philippines, print
ed on Deem her 4th in the Financier, add
ing that he was sure the project would go 
through and that he had positive 

Vancouver, Dec. G.—A freight loco- information the Rothschilds were inter 
Kingston, Ont., Dec. 5.—William ' motive struck a rock slide this side of ested in it. He also gave a représenta-

Walker, Charles Grant and Harold Lvtton this m0rning. The locomotive tive °r thf Associated Press the follow-
Genge, of Verona, were skating on Rock | . _ .. , , , „ . ing signed statement:
lake When they ventured out too far, I sIld down the embankment. Engineer “Office of the Financier and Bnllionist, 
broke through and went down. They Randall and Fireman Pot ruff, of Kam- Wool Exchange, Ltindon : We have 
wire struggling in the water when Mr. 1 loops, were both killed. The others given no denials of onr published state-
Broivn, their school teacher, gallantly ( were uninjured. To-day’s express is de- ment regarding a Philippine tobacco
risked his life and rescued them. ! in Conseouenee combine. (Signed) Editor of the Finan-

t, ...... i „ ‘ consequence. tier and Bnllionist.”
Prohibition. ; It. McEwen, trapper, is missing at

Toronto^ Dec. 5—Temperance circles j Powell lake. His canoe was found 
were excited this morning upon learning j adrift, and the owner is supposed to have 
that the License Association had sug- | been drowned.
Ifctetl to the Ontario government to sub- j Sayward’s and Joliffe’s lumber camps 
•tit the question of prohibition to the ! have closed down on account of bad 
referendum, the same not to be submit- weather. A scow load of shingle bolts 
ted until three months after the provin- has been washed ashore at Shoal bay 
cal elections, and that the result of the and other damage done by Wednesday 
referendum shall be dependent upon a night’s wind.
tiear majority of registered votes on the Steamer Quadra arrived last night 

This, it is said, would mean that from the North after an extended cruise, 
til absentees would be counted as being Capt. Walbran says that the weather 
opposed to prohibition. for the last few days has been the worst

ever seen along the coast, and the tides 
the highest. Continual high winds from 
the west, with naturally high tides, 
caused the water to come to the level of 
the wharf at Port Simpson and at Singl- 
ton the largest hotel was completely sur
rounded by tide water. At Kingcombe 
Inlet two settlers’ houses were washed 
away. The Quadra brought down two 
Indians who were arrested for intimidat-

Both Bodies Found. Optimistic Feeling in London Regarding 
South African Situation—Major 

W. Sampson’s Good Work.

Ottawa, Dec. 7—Both bodies, that of 
Miss Bessie Blair and H. A. Harper, J 
have been recovered. They were found |

Nothing Known at Ottawa. ** a party "l10 !,avp l«-en grappling for j
^ -rx - m, tv • • them since daylight, a little distance ;
Ottawa, Dec. <. The Dominion gov-, from xvhere they went through the ice. ; 

eminent does not know anything about , The man who rescued Creelman, Mathias 
the story from London in regard to Bri- Blais, found the bodies, 
tain assisting to increase the Canadian 
auxiliary forces. There are no Dominion 
officials now in London.

Embankment—Trapper Miss
ing at Powell Lake.

New York, Dec. 7.—Not for a long 
J time has ttyere been such optimistic feel- 
| ing with regard to the war, says a Lon- 
i don dispatch to the tribune. For days

Halifax. Dec. G.—The board of trade
KEPT A PRISONER. at a meeting held yesterday unanimously 

passed a resolution favoring the transfer 
of the management of the Intercolonial 
railway to the C. P. R. A resolution 
was also passed memorializing boards of 
trade throughout the Dominion to ask 
the Dominion government to favor the 
same, provided such arrangements could 
be made with the latter company as 
would, while retaining government 
ownership of the road, promote local 
traffic and lead to the extensive develop
ment of Canada in export and import 
business through Canada’s Atlantic 
ports.

past rumors of peace negotiations have 
: been current in various quarters, and 
i these have not been dispersed by Lord 

Quebec, Dee. 7— A verdict of wilful ; Kitchener’s official confirmation of the 
murder was returned by a coroner’s jury

An Idiot Girl Died From Neglect and 
Starvation. 1CANADA’S REVENUE.

Increase of Over $1,500,000 Compared 
With Same Five Months 

Last Year.

| report that a large number of Boers had 
yesterday against Francois Gingras and j been captured in the Transvaal.

Port Neuf, ' This most important haul seems to 
' have been the work of Major Wools 

officer's . admirable

!

CHAMPION OF ENGLAND. I his wife, St. Raymond,
Ottawa. Dee. 7.-For the five months ' fatl'?r and stepmother of an idiot girl, 

ending November, Canada's revenue was ! Marie Louise Gingras, whose death 
$23,141,976, an increase of over
000 over the same time last year. The few days ago.
excess of revenue over expenditure was show’ that the poor girl, in order to save 
nearly $7,000,000. There was an in- | expense of sending her to an insane 

in expenditure of about $1,800,- j asylum, w as kept a prisoner in her
000 when compared with the same time j father’s house since childhood; that In
last year. The captital account increased i fifteen years she had only been seen |

j once by the nearest neighbors; that the j London, Dec. 7.—A letter just received 
I r «rents constantly refused to let any | from an officer in South Africa says
j one see her; that whenever they spoke \ that a subaltern drew’ a caricature of

The total population of Quebec in 1901 of her it was to wish her dead; that she i Lord Kitchener as Rip Van Winkle 
was 1,645,572, compared w’ith 1,488,- | was kept in the filthiest condition, with j leading a centenarian soldier up a kopje.
535 in 1891, an increase of 157,037. The ; hardly enough covering to protect her ! A staff officer showed it to Kitchener,
French population was 1,307,980, as . from cold; that her bed w’as rotten straw j and the chief gave one of his grim smiles 
against 1,180,346 in 1891, an increase of ’ and that she died from want of proper : and said: “It is an ugly prophecy ; but
121,634. care, food and nourishment. Both of if necessary, we will hang on here until

accused are now’ in jail here. we are that age. Our «duty is to win,
and wo will.”

The subaltern was paralyzed with ter
ror until assured that Kitchener had

killed Inverness Cannery Sold to C. F. Todd, not asked for the artist’s name, 
of Victoria—Wreckage Found.

Frank Dymoke Demands Restoration of 
the Baronetcy.

This
i handling of the troops at Brakenslaagte 
j after Col. Benson wax mortally wounded 
j redounded very much to his credit, and 
! his capture of the Boer laager south- 
I w’est of Ermelo ought to make his pro- 
1 motion certain.

Sampson.

$1,500,- from neglect and starvation occurred a 
The evidence went to 1New York, Dec. 6.—Frank Dymoke, 

hereditary champion of England, has 
demanded the restoration of the baron
etcy before the court of claims, institut
ed to settle the right of presence at the 
coronation of King Edward VII., says 
the London correspondent of the Jour
nal and Advertiser, 
that it had no jurisdiction in the ques
tion. Dymoke claims the right to ap
pear as champion at the ceremony. If 
it is upheld he will be a unique figure, 
clad in full armour in the style of the 
reign of Richard II. The title has been 
held by Dymokes since the reign of that 
monarch.

Loss o? Life.
crease Much damage has been done along tbe 

Nova Scotia coast by the severe gale on 
Wednesday night. Shipping has suffer
ed severely, and some loss of life ha* 
been reported.

A Kitchener Story.
by about $800,000.

The court held Quebec’s Population.
Price of News Prints.

At a meeting of the Canadian Paper 
•“tan*' Association here to-day, it 
pitied in view of an increase of $5 per 
100 in cost of pulp to increase the price 
oi news print % cent per pound.

Fire at Hamilton.
Hamilton, Dec. 5.—A fire yesterday 

. $2U,0UU damage to the stock and 
Dmnt of the Duncan Lithograph Co. The 
garance is $17.000. This is the second 
J1* the company has suffered from fire 

a year.

Toronto Mayoralty.
Toronto. Dec. 6.—Mayor Howland will 

likely lie re-elected to the mayoralty 
chair in January by acclamation..

Ontario Legislature.
The Ontario legislature has bevu call

ed to meet oil Jajjuary 8th, 1902.
Burned to Death.

.

Will Bo Executed.
At a meeting of thc cabinet to-day an 

order-in-counci 1 was passed allowing the 
law’ to take its course iu the case of 
La pi ai ne, of Montreal, who 
Madame Lefebvre. Laplaine will be 
hanged on the 13th inst.

UNPAID SOLDIERS. PURCHASED CANNERY.
ing a policeman. Wiarton, Ont., Dec. 6.—The little daugh

ter of William Kentley was burned to 
death tills morning. She was left alone iu 
the house.

Turkish Troops Gathered in Vicinity of 
the Porte and Demanded 

Their Pay.
PEACE REIGNS.

VESSEL IN DISTRESS.
Vancouver, Dec. 7.—C. F. Todd, of 

Victoria, owner of the Richmond ^and 
Beaver canneries on the Fraser river, 
has purchased the Inverness cannery at 
the entrance to the Skeena from Turner 
& “■’’Becton.

SUxamer New’ England, arriving from 
northern fishing grounds, brought sev
eral pieces from a large amount of 
wreckage floating near the banks of 
the island inside the Queen Charlottes. 
There is a broken piece of curved taff- 
rail, several stanchions and white paint
ed boards, formerly in the ship’s cabin. 
The mahogany door of a ship’s chest is 
among the w’reckage brought down. No 
name appears on the boards, but it is 
possible that it came from the ship 
Ralph J. Long, recently in trouble at 
Unalnska, and w’hieh has been on the 
way down for some time. The wreck
age was too far north to be connected 
with the ship Highland Light.

Will Be Wound Up.
Toronto, Dec. 6.—The Toronto Cold Stor

age Company is to be wound up. The lia
bilities are $76,000, and assets $47,000. An 
Investigation into the stock subscriptiou 
list is to be held.

London, Dec. 6.—A dispatch to the 
evening News from The Hague, published 
to-day. says: “Pence reigns again at 
the palace, and the happiest man in Hol
land is Major Van Tots, who was wound
ed in defence of Queen Wilhelmina by 
Prince Henry, or, as all Dutchmen now 
contemptuously call him, ‘the German.’ ”

Collier Passed Large Ship Eighty Miles 
South of Cape Flattery.

New York, Dec. 6—The Constantin
ople correspondent of the Times says the 
garrison at Mecca, which has not been 
paid for a long while, has mutinied. As 

result, money to pay the troops there 
Constantinople. On

Royal Gifts.
Montreal, Dec. 5.—That pleasant mem- 

Can* j°f t‘lv*r interesting tour through

OVERDUE SHIP8.

San Francisco, Dec. 7.—Four British 
ships have been added to the overdue 
list at the Merchants’ Exchange. They 
are the Milverton, 56 days out from An
tofagasta for Tacoma, quoted at 10 per 
cent. ; the Penfield, 65 days from 
Pisagua for Portland, 15 per cent.; the 
Fiiimore, out 39 days from Santa Rosalia 
foç Portland, 15 per cent., and the Wm. 
Mitchell. 138 days out from Capetown 
for Portland, 15 per cent. The other two 
overdue—the Norwegian bark Prince Al
bert and the Norwegian ship Anglia— 
are still at 50 and 65 per cent respec
tively.

Nanaimo, Dec. 7.—The collier Marla ar
rived here this morning from Los Angeles. 
Early yesterday morning, about 90 miles 
south of Cape Flattery, she passed a large

sti!l linger with the Royal party, 
fenced by the arrival yesterday

ÉCK’

a
was sent from 
Wednesday in the precincts of the Porte, 
soldiers gathered weeping, shrieking and 
demanding their pay. The Grand \izier 
dispersed them by telling them they 
would forfeit their pensions if they did 
not cease their clamor.

Member Unseated.
Beauharnols, Dec. G.—Geo. M. Loye, Lib

eral M. P. for Bcauharnois, admitted cor-, 
rupt acts on the part of his agents in court 
to-day, and bis seat is declared vacant.

Former Minister Dead.
Brantford, Dec. 5.—The death took place 

to-day In Oils city of Mr. James Preston, 
father of Mr. T. H. Preston, M. P. P. The 
deceased was a superannuated minister of 
the Methodist church.

Inhaled Cool Gas.
Picton, Out., Dec. 5.—Mrs. Martha Mc

Kibben died from inhaling coal gas to-day.
Killed by Tree.

Owen Sound, Dec. 5.—At Wolsey, 15 mile» 
from here, John Abel was killed to-day 
while chopping down a tree.

mysterious boxes at the head of- 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway 

| to Pan y here. They w’ere addressed to 
r *'• tt. Baker, assistant to the sec 

a . ^-president, who accompanied 
4, r ®°yal Highnesses on their journey 

the
jjf r“t,,rn. In one of the boxes—a heavy 

one—was a massive silver jardiniere, 
a handsome ebony base, a magnifi

ait sjiccimen of the silversmith’s art.
joi- the royal arms and the following 

ration: “To W. R. Baker, Esq., 
to the I hike and Duchess of Comw’all

The vessel passed, avessel in distress!, 
four masted steel one, was badly listed at 
an angle of about 45 degrees, ns though 
the ballast had shifted. The vessel was at

MANY BOERS TAKEN.

Two Hundred and Fifty Burghers Cap
tured in One Day. anchor to prevent her running on a reef. 

Apparently all on board had deserted her. 
The Maria was light In ballast and unable 
to afford assistance, her propeller being 
nearly half out' of the water. A const 
schooner came In sight about that time 
which X’apt. Oxer Hell, of the “Maria, thinks 
may have given help.

The residence of John Waddell, Exten
sion, was completely destroyed by tire early 
tils morning, 
their night clothes.

The long distance telephone from Victoria 
Is within half a mile of here.

Considering the weather, there Is n good 
gathering of miners tv discuss amalgama
tion at present In the city. There Is pro
bably 1,500 in attendance.

continent to Victoria, B. C.,
POISONED AT WEDDING.Pretoria. Dec. 5.—The largest 

turc* of Boers for one day made in 
many months occurred to-day, 
three columns secured an aggregate of 
250 prisoner*. General Bruce Hamilton, 
near Ermelo; Major Hawkins iii the 
Wntorbury district, and General Meth
uen in Northwest Transvaal, rounded up 
three laagers with only a few casnaltie* 
on either side.

Holland Will Not Interfere.

cap-

8ixty-five Persons Became Ill, But None 
Will Die.

Prairie Du Sac, YVis., Dec. 6. Sixt>- 
five persons were poisoned at a wedding LYNCH THANKS ELECTORS.'
Wplt Point0 iHNiTthi« place. It is’ be- New York, Dec. 7—A telegram to the 
hived ’thirl' was poison in the coffee. London Times and the New York Times 
Physicians were summoned from Lodi, from Dublin says that Col. Arthur 
ami after several hours’ work hope was Lynch, who fought with the Boers, and 
given that all would recover. Some of who was recently returned to parliament 
Se coffee has been sent to a chemist to from Galway city, has written to the 
“e electors of that constituency thanking
be exami ea. tfctm for his election. He promises to

discharge his parliamentary duties with 
his eyes directed toward the welfare of 
Galway and Ireland. The letter, how
ever, does not contain any reference to 
Col. Lynch’s proposed action in the near 
future. .

when

York, in remembrance of their jour- 
jl .Jf'ross Canada by the Canadian 
rlfa" railway, 1901.” In the other box 
n 8 3 ];,rge silver cigarette box, sent by 

am* gentlemen of the Royal
all of whose autographs, including The Hague, Dec. 5.—The attempt of 

Hi,,,,"; * rin,e Alexander of Teck. were the Socialist* in the chamber to induce 
dll'. *' ms<ribed on the lid, whilst the the foreign office to intervene in South 
^ Jmg pleasant greeting was engraved Africa failed again to-day, the foreign 

»Vie /ront: “To our friend, W. R. minister informing the interpellators that 
|y;"r; 1,1 remembrance of many happy • the government could not interfere in 

• •I spent on the C. P. R., in Septem- regard to the concentration camps, ex- 
lit ai| October, 1901.” With these cept to relieve it* own subjects, and 
|/ '! K'fts were letters expressing their could not take the Iniatitive in any np- 
™ Highnesses' and the suite’s thor- peal to the powers.

The inmates escaped In

CONDUCTORS ARRESTED.

Montreal, Dec. 7.—Nine street railway 
conductors were arrested by detectives 
last night for playing stud poker in a 
gambling den near the street railway 
car sheds.

MAX O’KELL ILL.

New York, Dec. 7.—Paul Blov.et, Max 
O’iteil, the writer, who came to America 
a few weeks ago. is ill iu this city. The 
complaint is a recurrence of the trouble 

More than 400 guides have been Insured I of tbe magnificent city of ancient times. be experienced on his last visit to this 
free ngainst accidents by the Swiss Alpine It Is about three miles in circumference, ,.mullry wbvn he wl8 compelled to enn- 
Club at an annual cost of over 12,000 francs, and Is situated on a rooky mountain.

BRITAIN’S TRADB.
Jerusalem Is now nothing but a shadow

London, Dec. 7.—The November state- 
of the board of trade shows de- 

£2.923.200 In Imports and
ment
crease* of 
£172,000 in exporta. cel his engagements.

■
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This season finds our stock well 

►ular lines. In addition to Nlster’s pub- 
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en & Co.

hy
r goods are so much in favor and the 
band increasing every day? BECAUSE- 
r have the qualities that please. They 

sterling value and always the same, 
ke tvho have had them know, other» 
hid try them to be convinced.

.10c. ff>- 

.10c. It). 

.20c. It*.
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'PRINCE’S SPEECH 
WARMLY PRAISED

MOVED IN THE COFFIN. THE SAD DEATH OF 
MISS BESSIE BLAIR

CORONATION ROBES.

Horrible Scene at Execution of a Con
vict in Arkansas. |

Designs of Garments to Bo Worn By the 
King and Queen.

Little Rock, Ark., Dec. C.—Bud Wil
son, the convict who killed R. H. Ta y 
lor, a guard of the Lyall county convict 
camp, last December, was hanged to-day 
at Danville. Twenty minutes after the

London, Dec. 7.—The designs for the 
cornation robes have finally been decid
ed upon.
cloth of gold, the under jacket em
broidered with palm branches and the 
Shamrock, Rose and Thistle. On. the 
King’s stole the cross of St. George, the 
Royal crown and the Rose, Shamrock 
and Thistle will be woven in gold 
thread. His cape wi^l be a magnificent 
garment worked with silver eagles and 
Fleur de Lys, and the national floral 
emblem.*..

The Queen will wear robes almost ex
actly similar to those of Queen Ade
laide, which will be brought to Marl
borough House from Brodie Castle, 
where they are kept as heirlooms. Iu 
spite of their age they are found to be 
in excellent condition. They r re of 
black velvet, manufactured on hand 
looms, elaborately embroidered and 
laced, with gold trimmings and huge 
hanging sleeves.

The coronation rites will last four 
hours. After the sacrament has been 
administered to the King be will dis
card the church vestments and put on 
his state robes. Over three thousand 
precious stones, diamonds, pearls, rubies, 
sapphires and emeralds will be included 
in the King’s crown. There will be 1,260 
pure white diamonds and 1,270 rose dia
monds. The historic ruby, which the 
King of Castile gave to the Black 
Prince iu 1307, and which was subse
quently worn by Henry V. at Agincourt, 
is in the centre of the crown, placed in 
the heart of a Maltese cross.

King Edward will wear a

trap was sprung the body was lowered SYMPATHY WITH THE
into a coffin. Before the lid was placed x

A SURPRISE TO MANY uP°n the coffin, the body begun moving BEREAVED PARENTS
about. Wilson opened his eyes and his 
whole frame shivered. He was taken 
from thè coffin by the deputies and car
ried up the steps to the scaffold for the 
purpose of hanging him again, but when . 
the platform was reached the body be-1 
came rigid, and remained so a moment, 
and then became limp. W'ilson was ex
amined carefully by the physicians, who 
finally pronounced him dead, his death 
having been caused by strangulation.

HIS SENTIMENTS WERERELATIONS BETWEEN
REPUBLICS STRAINED

i

Many Messages Have Been Received— 

Telegrams From the Prince of 

Wales and J. Chamberlain.

Statist Advocates Importation of Ore 

From Nova Scotia and Newfound

land—Troubles of Royalties.

Many British Claims For Damages— 

Alban’s Protest Against Action 

of Railway Officials.

London. Dec. 7.^Tlie evolution of the 
Prince of Wales from a sailor into an

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—Hundreds of mes
sages of sympathy from officials all over 
Canada have been sent to Hon. A. G. 
Blair and Mrs. Blair. One came from 

! the Prince and Princess of M'aies, 
through the Earl of Minto, another was 
sent by the Hon. Jos. Chamberlain, sec
retary of state for the colonies, and one 
from Lord Strathcona, high commission
er in London for Canada. The message 
from the Prince was as follows:

“H. R. H. the Prince of W’ales to the 
Earl of Minto: The Princess and I are

Colon, Colombia, Dec. 7.—Gen. Alban, 
the Colombian commander, returned here 
early this morning on the British cruis
er Tribune from Boeas del Toro and 
went to Panama at 8 a.in.

A Colombian soldier who bayoneted 
ci steward of the Tribune at Boeas del 

brought to Colon and will be

!orator causes more comment and satis- . 
faction than any other event of the week, j 
The Guildhall speech was perfectly free ( 
from that platitudinous element usually 
noticeable in Royal utterances iq Eng
land. His declaration that the Old 
Country must wake up if it wanted to 
hold its own almost took his "hearers’ 
breath away, but it has produced in all 
sections of the press prai#e quite un- ■ 
tainted by servility.

It is probable that the Prince was not 
entirely responsible for the construction 
of the speech, as he used copious notes.
Yet his delivery, earnestness and willing
ness to commit himself to such senti
ments have raised him higher in the esti
mation of the people than any previous 
action. Indeed, several of the papers de
clared that the elocution of Lord Salis
bury, Lord Rosebery and Mr. Chamber- 
lain fell flat after the Prince of Wales’s 
effort. “Unquestionably the best speech 
delivered at the breakfast,” is the Spec
tator’s comment.

Under the caption “Crisis in the Bri- pool, “Dick” Burge, the English pugil- 
Wasliington, D. C., Dec. 7.—A com- tish Iron Industry,” the Statist to-day, ,8t, and A T Kelly the bookmaker of 

,.native statement of the commeree of after expatiating upon the enormous de- Bradford, were arrigned at Row street 
the Philippine islands for the fiscal year velopments on this line in the Dmted
1901 and 1900. prepared in the division States to the detriment of Great Britain, iac col,f*_ this morning in connection 
of insular affairs for the war depart- earnestly advocates importing ore from " ‘tlle Dhverpool bank frauds 
meut, shows that the total value of mer- Newfoundland and Nova Scotia and the ., t he prosecuting counsel said 
chandise imported during the fiscal year establishment in England of basic fur- ! lioudie admitted that he had forged 
1901, was $30.279,406, as against $20,- naees by which alone that ore can be . cheques, but disputed the aggregate 
601,436 for the fiscal year 1900, and the treated. “The revolution in the British 1 amount, ihe statement of counsel was 
total value of merchandise exported dur- industry must begin with the construe- ■ a reiteration of the facts already 
irg the fiscal year 1901, was $23,214,948 tion of basic furnaces for the utilization *cn°''D'
as against $19.751,068 for the fiscal year of phosphoric ores,’* says the paper, and ^ae most interesting point was the an- 
1900, an increase of 47 per cent, in the adds, “which will soon be all that js ’’ouneepient made by counsel that ^ he 
value of imports and an increase of 17-/2 available. But that will not he sufficient foul'd bg. able to prove that after Kelly 
per cent, in the value of experts. j to preserve our steel making industry- bad milked Goudie to the extent of

The value of imports of merchandise | We must also merge our smelting and £<2,000, Burge got wind of tfie situation 
from the United 'States was $2,855,685, | steel making in onp continuous ecououii- and in conjunction with Lawrie Murks, 
an increase of 72.4 per cent, over the i cal process.” i the American bookmaker, who is said
previous year; of the United Kingdom. As a corroboration of the Statist’s re-1 to have committed suicide by jumping 
$6,956,145, increase of 76.3 per cent.; of marks, it is said to-day that in tae overboard from a channel steamer, and 
Germany. $2.135,252, increase of 76.5 Scotch §teel trade many works will re-, -Tames Mances, a bookmaker well known 
per cent., and of France, $1,683,929, in- , main closed throughout January, owing 011 the American tracks, decided not to 
ciease of 246.7 per cent. The value of to the uncombattable competition of b-ave Goudie in the hands of Kelly. The 
exports of merchandise to the United America and the continent and a dearth I tv‘° thereupon dispatched Mances to in
states was $2.572,021, a decrease of 27 of fresh orders. I terview Goudie. with the result that
percent.: United Kingdom, $10,704,741, The domestic infelicities of European | tbe-v accumulated £91.000, of which 
increase 72 per cent.; Germany, $81,526, royalties have never come so prominently i Burge received one half, Mances one 
decrease, 16.3 per cent.; France, $1,931,- before the public as t.hey have to-day. third and Marks one sixth.

The difficulties of Queen Wilhelmina of ---------------------------—

Toro, was 
imprisoned at Panama for 30 days.

Many British claims for damages sus
tained at Boeas del Toro and elsewhere 
are being presented to the government.

The Colombian commander, Gen. Al
ban, received the following telegram 
from Bogota, the capital of the republic; 
“The country proclaims you the sav
iour of the republic by virtue of your 
recent admirable triumphs. '

Gen Alban informed the correspondent 
of the Associated Press that the authori
ties at Bogota notified him some days 
ago that all diplomatic relations be
tween Venezuela and Colombia had been 
severed, thus confirming previous ad- 
Yiees on the same subject, 
fie says, has 10.600 men in the Taohira 
district under Gen. Gonzalo Valencia. 
Colombia has a much smaller force at 
Ban Cristobal under Gen. Castro.

Gen. Alban lays all the blame for the 
recent Isthmian events on the Panama 

He says it was criminal to

THE PRISONERS AGAIN
BEFORE MAGISTRATE

deeply grieved to hear of the shocking
death of Miss Blair. Please convey our 

Further Evidence Given in Bank of , hearty sympathy to her bereaved parents.
(Signed) George.”

Mr. Chamberlain’s message was as fol
lows: “Let me express my sineerest 
sympathy with you and with your 
family in your terrible misfortuhe. 
(Signed) Jos. Chamberlain.”

Strathcona cabled: “Greatly 
grieved at the sad news in the papers. 
Lady Strathcona vand I sincerely sym
pathize with you and your family. 
(Signed) Strathcona.”

A public meeting ha:» been called by

Liverpool Frauds—Important State

ment of Prosecuting Counsel.
HAS LION SHARE.

Last Year Britain’s Trade Writh Philip
pines Increased Over Seventy- 

Six Per Cent.

Venezuela. London, Dec. 9.—Thos. P. Goudie. the 
former bookkeeper of the Bank of Liver- Lord

railroad.
bring the enemy from Las Cascadas sta
tion to the gates of Colon, allowing the 
Liberal soldiers to subsequently pay 
their fares for the journey. The general 
has formally protested against this ac
tion and a law suit will follow. He fur
ther declares that the railroad's subse
quent refusal to convey government 
troops along the line to the scene of the 
engagements greatly intensified the of
fence -committed.

Geu. Alban declares that the interior 
of Colombia is all but quiet and that 
the prospects of peace throughout the 
republic are now very bright.

that i Mayor Davidson to-night to consider the 
question of recognizing in a public way 
the bravery of the late H. A. Harper. 

Funerals To-Day.
The funeral of the late Miss Bessie 

Blair at 2.30 was very largely attended. 
Her remains were laid at Beechwood 
cemetery beside her brother. All the 
ministers of the crown, Ottawa’s leading 
citizens and many of the people gener
ally were present.

Mr. Harper’s remains were removed to 
Barrie at 4.30, and the funeral service 

held in St. Andrew’s church. It wagwas
also largely attended.OBJECT TO NEW' DUTIES.

COAX. MINES ACT.Height Between Arabs and Turkish 
Troops at Tripoli—Several Killed.

Paris, Dee. 7—The Temps to-day 
publishes a despatch from Tunis saying 
that serious disorders have occurred at 
Souk El Djema, near Tripoli.
Arabs, discontented with the institution 
of military serv: ~ î^^osition
of new duties, i 
the market pi a 
tho police ensu 
infantry, which . 
stoie order, were stoned and attacked 
with cudgels. W'hen the soldiers quelled 
tho outbreak they found that six Arabs 
and two Turks were killed, and that 
numbers were wounded, 
has been proclaimed in the disturbed 
district.

Deputation to^V'ait on Acting Minister 
of Mines W'ith Reference to En

forcement of Amendments.

256, increase 38.9 per cent. Nanaimo, Dec. 9.—A deputation con
sisting of Ralph Smith, M.P., Jas. Bate
man, Wrm. Tozier and F. R. Richard-

Thé
the Netherlands, the dramatic circum- BRIGANDS' CAPTIVES

■ oLeTTn^thekfenlnt^es- ’ ' ARE 1,0 W IN BULGARIA sen will accompanying J. 9, gawthorn-

her marrige, lead many “oTi^ j ------------------ tlnvaite, f,/. P„ to Victors, on Tues-
t Holland’s scandal may have1 <?ay, f0J the PurP°3e f conferring w.th

Winnipeg. Man., Dec. 7.—The bar- grave political consequences for Europe. ! Emissaries Will Be Dispatched tO acting minister of mines as to cer- 
tender of the Royal hotel, who has been and hence its developments are followed ! T,... * ■ D , , c. *a!n reSujatlons m connection with the
ill for some time, got up from his bed closely by statesmen. Those best fitted ! Trcat for ReIease of Mlss Stone bringing into force of the Coal Mines
about midnight last night and putting to judge are inclined to the belief that \ and Mme Tsilka Regulation Act. Amendment passed at
on his clothes, escaped from the house it will all blow over for the present, but * last session of the House, and which
without being seen. Meeting a couple there are grave apprehensions for the ----------------- cernes into foçce on January loth. These
of acquaintances on the street he started future. _ _ T. . _ are regulations m connection with the
to run away from them, but they caught j From a personal point of view Eng- . ‘ ofia* P°r* •'-—According to informa- holding of examinations for miners fire
up before he had gone far, and asked , land is more deeply concerned in the pro- ' ^on received from Saloniea, Miss Ellen bosses, overmen and shot-hghtocg, which 
him what was the matter. After hesitat- ceedings going on in Hesse, where the M. Stone and Madame Tsilka, her com- are .L *n hands of tae Lieut.-Gov- 
ing for some time, he replied that he was , Grand Duchess of Hesse is on the verge panion, are concealed in the vicinity of cnior-m-Council to make provision for.
going to the river to drown himself A , of separation from her husband This j Kio about fiTe mUes south of Dubnitzn, being Tsked" he laid 'it before°the m^m-
little later he bolted from his friends, • youthful marriage—the Grand Duchess : t>..,......• , .. ,nl | , a ,u’ ne 1 . 11 üeroiÇ tne mem
and escaped in the darkness, running to- of Hesse was only eighteen when she ex- ] , , f , ‘ " "e.r.11 or:' ' . e 11 *"s ''a* ; *'i r.3 of the executives of the Miners
wards the Red river. At an early this ' changed her British for a continental a Macedonian, who left | Unions last Saturday, with the result
morning nothing had been heard pf him. title-lias proved to be one of the most, 1 ere on December 1st, and who furnish- | that the above committee was appointed.

Bodv Found ! unsatisfactory among the Royal matches, 1 1,,fo,“at‘on regard,i,g the , £ Rev. W. W Baer, pastor of Wallace
Body Found. I and the climax, it is believed, would have bldlnf P'aees and the names of the | street Methodist church, m a sermon

Later.—This morning, about 8.30, the been reached ere this had it not been for ngents supplying food for the brigands last evening delivered in connection with 
fiend body of the bartender was found the late Queen Victoria’s imperious in-1 aml captives, I municipal reform, stated that the police
behind Kemp Bros.’ manufactory. Lorn- fluence I ^ understood the information is re- ! administration in the city was no good,
hard street, with a deep gash on his right, rpbe Duke of Edinburgh's other daugh- gar(lcc* as reliable enough to justify the Gambling, he said, flourished in the city, 
wrist. The unfortunate man’s name is ter the Crown Princess of Roumaiiia j foreign officials of Turkey dispatching so that visitors from Victoria, Van- 
Pierre la Pierre, and he came from r.'ae according to common report also leads a! emissaries to treat with the bandits, and ccuver, Toronto and elsewhere remarked 
city of Quebec about 18 years ago. i none too happy existence though recent t*lat “PPhcation has already been made it, and the matter should be investigated.

rumors of an open rupture are met with t0 the„ T.urkieh government for the pass- He advocated the curfew bell, and also
strenuous official denial. Then there are age °.f the Ç'»issnnes across the lurkish said that some older than 12 years of
scandals going on in the courts at Bel- f™at,er’] w,hlch 18 suardc-d by troops age needed looking after by their par-

increase of Import Tariff Only Solution grade and Lisbon, but these have been stationed at e\ ery hundred yards. cuts. Liquor was sold illegally also.
of Present Difficulty. ! so long before the' public eye as to need --- ------------ ---------- It it reported here that the attempt to

----------- I no comment. MEMORIAL SERVICES prospect No. 3 slope at Extension yes-
New York, Doc. 7.—It is apparent, i 

says the Shanghai correspondent of the 
Times, that there can be no immediate ! 
solution of tho existing difficulties iu re
gard to the Chinese finance, unless the 
powers consent to a substantial increase
of the import tariff. In return for this Washington. D. C.. Dec. 6.—The war 
the Chinese government would probably department to-day made public the first 
agree to the total abolition of the likin annual report of Major-General Chaffee, 
duties, under guarantees similiar to military governor of the Philippines, 
those of article vii. of the Hongkong General Chaffee sums up the situation 
opium convention of 1885. The various in the Philippines from a military point 
measures now recommended or adopted i of view by stating that the provinces of 
in order to raise the necessary revenue I Batangas and Laguna, in Luzon, and 
in the provinces are, says the correspon
dent, generally hopeless makeshifts.

BARTENDER’S SUICIDE

;ion in 
w'ith Had Been in Ill-Health for 

Time.ies of 
to re-

Martial law'

THE RAISIN CROP.

Attempt to Corner Unsold Portions— 
Price Has Been Advanced.

Fresno. Cal., Dec. 7.—It is stated on 
good authority that a, movement is on 
foot to corner the unsold portion of the 
raisin crop. The companies comprising 
tho American Raisin Packing Company 
arc said to be the principals in the deal. 
They now have nearly all the raisins of 
California Growers’ Associations in their 
hands, and are attempting to secure the 
outside crops, which have lieen held by 
growers in the hope ' of higher prices. 
There is a great demand for raisins, and 
the price has advanced one cent from 

to 34 cents per pound.
CHINESE FINANCE.

LYNCHED.

Negro Taken From Officers and Hanged 
to Electric Light Pole.* Held in London Synagogue hi Memory 

of Jewish Soldiers Who Died 
in Africa.

New York, Dec. 9.—According to the 
London correspondent of the Tribune a 
service in memory of the Jew ish soldiers 
of the King who have fallen in South 
Africa was held in the Central 
gogue of London on Sunday evening. 
Fully three hundred troops were present, 
and the mingled uniforms of 
regiments formed a brilliant and pic
turesque scene. Rev. L. Cohen. Jewish 
chaplain to the forces, who preached 
the sermon, mentioned that fully 2,000 
Jews had fought iu the Boer war, and 
325 had figured in the casualty list. As 
he read out the names of those who had 
fallen, the congregation emphasized the 
solemnity of the occasion by rising to 
their feet. The service was brought to 
a close by singing the National Anthem.

GUERILLA WARFARE. “Save tfie cum I”Lake Charles. La., Dec. 7.—Saul Poy- 
dras, a negro who cut Chief Deputy 
Sheriff ‘C. N. Richard and wife seriously 
with }i razor on Thursday night, was 
arrested yesterday near Walsh, 20 miles 
east of this city. Poydras was brought 
here, and the officers were about to lodge 
him in the parish prison, when a mob 
overpowered the guards, took charge of 

prisoner and hanged him to an elec
tric light pole a few' rods from the 
court house. The lynching occurred 
about 2 o'clock this mroning.

Gen. Chaffee’s Report on the Situation 
in the Philippines.

That is the heartfelt cry of many a 
mother who sees her beloved child wast
ing and fading day by day. Sometimes it’s 
too late for medical aid to help the child.

. It is so weak, so 
! lacking in stamina 
J that there is no 
| vantage ground of 
J help.
I One of the results 
of the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription pre - 
ceeding maternity 
is a strong, healthy 
child. Thousands 
of mothers testify 
to this. Frequently 
mothers write, ”1 

! was never able to 
I raise a child before 
l using* Favorite Pre- 
jscription,” or *A11 
my other children 
are sickly except 
this one, and I took 

your ‘ Favorite Prescription ’ this time."
All the child's strength comes from the 

mother. " Favorite Prescription " gives the 
mother strength to give her child.

There is no alcohol in " Favorite Pre
scription ; ” it contains neither opium, co
caine, nor any other narcotic. It is a 
purely vegetable and perfectly harmless 
medicine in any condition of the female 
system.

Accept no substitute for n Favorite Pre
scription.” There is nothing "just as good " 
for woman’s ills.

Sick women are Invited to consult Dr. 
Pierce, by letter, free. Correspondence 
confidential. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf
falo, N. Y.

syna-

thf
v arums

the Islands of Samar, Mindoro, Ciby 
and 'Bohol constitute the area now dis
turbed by any embodied force of insur
gents. He says that to the physical 
character of the country, to the nature 
of the warfare of the rebels wrho are 
amigo and foe in the self same hour, to 
the humanity of troops w'hich is taken 
advantage of by the rebels and the in
habitants who sympathize with them, 
and to the fear of assassination on the 
part of the friendly disposed if they 
give information to the United States 
forces, is due the prolongation of the 
guerilla warfare.

Commenting upon the plan of gradu
ally replacing military w'ith civil admin
istration, General Chaffee says: “The 
withdrawal of interference with civil 
affairs does not mean withdrawal of the 
troops from their stations to any 
siderable extent. On the contrary, this 
should not be done hastily, and when 
undertaken should be gradual and morte 
in the nature of concentrating than re
duction of force or abandonment of any 
considerable area of territory.”

He therefore recommends that there 
he no further material 
troops before January, 1903.

aCAUSES CANCER. FATAL COLLISION.

'Dr. Braithwaite Says One of Factors Is 
Too Much Salt.

Melvern. Ark., Dec. 6—Five 
deaths have occurred as a result of the 
head-end collision between two passen
ger trains on the St. Louis Iron Moun
tain & Southern railway near here last 
night. Twenty-eight injured colored
passengers 
hospital at Little Rock to-day. The de
velopments to-day indicated that the col
lision was the result of a misunderstand
ing of orders.

more

New York. Dec. 7.—According to the 
Ijondoii correspondent of the Herald, 
the Lancet this week publishes a long 
article by Dr. Jas. Braithwaite, advanc
ing tile theory that excess of salt iu 
one's diet is one of four factors which 
originate cancer.

^ Îwwere taken to the railroad DISCUSSION DELAYED.

Member of German Reichstag Intended 
Bringing Up Mr. Chamberlain’s 

Speech.TO INVESTIGATE TRUSTS.
INSULTED EX-MINISTER.

Posen, Prussian Poland, Dec. 6.—Herr 
Rakowsky. editor of the Praca, 
sentenced to-day to two years’ imprison
ment for insulting the former imperial 
postmaster. Gen. von Podbielski, and 
thereby bringing state institutions into 
contempt. The publisher of the newspa
per. Herr Piedermann, was sentenced to 
six weeks’ imprisonment for abetting 
Herr Rakow*sky.

Paris, Dec. 6.—The French government 
has decided to make a special investiga
tion of American trusts. Lazare Weil- 
ler, councillor of foreign commerce, and 
Maurice La Gotellrie, an engineer, have 
been entrusted with the mission.
Will proceed to the United States to in
vestigate the economic, fiscal and social 
eon sequences which the trust system may 
have to Europe, especially to France. 
They sail on December 14th on the 
French line steamer La Savoie.

Berlin, Dec. 9.—Dr. liasse, the Pan- 
American leader of the Reichstag, has 
temporarily failed in his purpose of 
bringing the Edinburgh speech of the 
British colonial secretary, Mr. Chamber- 
lain, before the Reichstag, by the sud
den and possibly diplomatic illness of 
Dr. von Thielmann, the secretary of the 
treasury. It was Dr. Haase’s intention 
to start a discussion on Mr. Chamber
lain’s remarks during an interpellation 
to-day on the subject of veterans' pen
sions.

was

They

«I am so thankful for what Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription has done for me," writes 
Mrs. John T. Smith, of Slocan, British Columbia 
(Box 50). "It helped me through the long 
months of pregnancy and I have a big, strong 
baby girl, the most healthy of all my tlTrec, and 
it cured me of a disease which was taking a wav 
•11 my strength.” 3

reduction of
DEAFNESS OF 12 YEARS’ STANDING. 

—Protracted Catarrh produces deafness in 
majiy cases. Capt. Ben. Connor, of Toron
to. Canada, was deaf for 12 years from 
Catarrh.

ANOTHER TRAIN WRECK.
SALT RHEUM, TETTER, ECZEMA.- 

These distressing skin diseases relieved by 
one application. Dr. Agnew^s Ointment is 
a potent cure for all eruptions of the skin. 
Ja-S. Gaston, WUkesbnrre, says: “For nine 
years I was disfigured with Tetter on my 
hands. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment cured it.” 
35 cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall 

1 & Co.-31.

CRUSHED TO DEATH.

Newton. Miss, Dec. 9.—Manager John-
son, of the Postal Teieg/aph Co., his j Free. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Med- 
son and a negro driver were killed i-uree ical Adviser is sent free on receipt of 
miles from town to-day by a falling tree. I stamps to pay expense of customs and 
They had gone to repair a telegraph line i mailing only. Send one-cent stamps for
when a tree fell across the road, crush-1 Lamr^°f^n»>Clotl1 blndinf> or M one-cent 
• ’ l stamps for paper covered. Address Dr.
ing them to death. r. v. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Portland. Ore., Dec, 7.—The Southern 
Pacific express, w’hich left San Fran
cisco yesterday morning, and 
here at 7.20 o'clock tonight, was wreck- 
led near Salem this evening.

All treatments failed to relieve. 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder gave him 
relief In one day. and in a very short while 

The en- the deafness left him entirely. It will do 
gineer rug killed and the fireman seri- much for you. 50 cents. Sold by Jaek- 

; j jUÊÉê I 8011 & Co- Qnd Hall & Co.-33.

was due

Wsly injured.
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HOW NELSON Eft 

TO BE PiCKItertlay resulted in finding that the fire 
still there, and further work in that 

direction was stopped. The miners an
ticipate hearing that flooding lias been 
decided upon.

The mines at Alexandra have been 
closed down until further notice. The 
action is supposed to have been under
taken as a result of the course adopted 
at the mass meeting on Saturday favor
ing amalgamation.

SHIP SUBSIDY Bir.L.

Senator Frye’s Scheme for Knein 
Building of - Ocean Vessels

was
nazis.

Washington, Dec. 9.—Senator I’rve - 
day introduced the new ship siibsidV 
It differs in form from the subsidy pi 
of the past two sessions. To prom* 
the budding of new ocean vessels 
additional allowance of one-ff„irth of

It is reported a large gang of China- cent, per gross ton is made for five years' 
men are clearing away debris at No. 2 Any vessel to receive the general sub 
slope, Extension, preparatory to opening, sidy must carry mails, if required '

___________________ must train in seamanship or engin,!,,rj ;
one American youth for each l.ôoo to,J • 
the vessel to be at the service of the 

i ernment if required for defence.

WALLA WALLA TOOK 
HER TO TO1

Scowload of Ore Disappear 

Storm and Cannot Be Lot 
—Amur Arrives.

and

SNOWSTORMS.
gov-

Railroad Traffic in Highlands of Scot
land is Interrupted.

Any 
<iass 

- cr?w
j vessel to receive subsidy must hu 
I At, and at least one-fourth ->f the 
i must be Americans.London, Dec. 9.—^Severe snowstorms 

have swept over Scotland and many 
parts of England. King Edward left 
Sandringham for London this morning in 
the midst of a blinding snowstorm. Rail
road traffic in the Highlands is much
interfered with by the storms. Tacoma, Wn„ Dec. 9.—Advices fronl

In Texas Also. the Orient state that several pro-Japaa-
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 9.-Telegrams ose nwmbe” of the Çoreai! „

from Texas report that the first real i^-en, 1 :l/l am
snowstorm of the season travelled all : ln1, . " * r. “ nera '*■
over northern and northwestern Texas : was absent
yesterday, accompanied by very cold *' ... ^ , . ' ; a ° ' armJ
weather Ranchmen fear heavy Tosses ' malloeurrt'a- Hls undoing was brought weather. Kanchmen rear Heavy losses ^ t b Li Yungik, leader of the Bu»
to live stock in the lower and centre . _ ___ . , ’. . . ,Panhandle section s,an'* rench party' who P0,nted <>« that
1 annanm° section. Pok was espousing Japan’s can* too

warmly, as was shown by his gmtias 
Japan a large ground concession in M-v 
nrnpo and his withdrawal of the veto on 
grain exportation at Japan’s behest.

The steamship W alla VW a 
dropping her tow, the British 
son picked up in distress atNse 
Townsend, arrived at the ot| 
about 6 o’clock last evening \J 
teeded tb the Sound an hour aj 

From the officers of til 
learned that the Nelson 

40 miles southeast of Cape 
ii. -oat 3.30 p. m. on Wednesd 
- /elson was flying .distress sigi 

according to Capt. Hall, sign 
to take her in tow when seven 

The weather was still’t

MINISTERS REMOVED.

Pro-Japanese Members of the Oireaa 
Cabinet Have Been Dismissed.

later.
was

ministry
mg

mu

tant.
\ southwest gale was blown 

was sweeping the deheavy sea 
disabled grain carrier. Seeing t 

considerable canvass, Ciunder
had an impression at first that ^ 

mistake about the signals, 
down on the ship and getting wi 
ing distance, he was informed ’ 
trouble was and was asked to 
Nelson to Seattle. This he coul 
hut proffered 
Straits until a tugboat was me„tj 
her on to port. The sea was rd 
high for a boat to be lowered. 
Walla Walla had to be manoeuv 
the utmost skill in order that! 
might be passed aboard the dj 

Once connections were n 
Walla Walla came along undi 
steam until out of danger. Th 
made an exceedingly awkward t. 

of wheat which she had ah

NEARLY HALF A MILLION.
✓ seme

Rhineland, Wis., Dec. 9.—The Wabash 
screen door plant was entirely destroyed Minister of Agriculture Kwong Was 
by fire early to-day. Several residences | was also dismissed as being too 
near the plant were burned. The total j Japanese. Pok is to be succeeded as 
loss is $400,000, almost covered by in- j foreign minister by Li, now minister to

St. Petersburg.

pr i-
to take her w

surance.

lark.
ÏThe Art of 

Book Buying
cargo
South Africa had shifted, and s| 
baly listed to starboard. Her b| 
and fore rigging had been car riel 
together with her boats and shl 
almost on beam ends.

As to the* damage to the cargo 
oniy be/ determined by a survey.l 
is said to be only three inches cl 
in the vessel's hold, which would I 
indicate that little of it has suffi 
jury. Capt. Perrian, of the Nl 
highly displeased at the action! 
master of the tugboat Tatoosti iv 
thinks should have stood by Mm. I 
latter, according to a dispatJ 
Astoria, states that after losing! 
the darkness and -during the sevj 
the gale he was unable to locate 1 
concluded consequently that she U 
to the Sound.

A dispatch from Port Townsd 
that the Tatoosh had decided to 
to Puget Sound, but had not pn 
far when the gale increased in f 
-on Tuesday night at 10 o'clock the 
parted. The Nelson fired rock 
"burned flash lights all night, but 1 
attract the attention of vessels

:=

$1.25 Less $1.00—25c each
X

The most unalloyed of all pleasures is that of reading.
Reading is a delight that can be recalled at will, and when 

the choice of books is good there can be no sting to poison the 
memory ol sueli a healthy enjoyment.

The only question that need arise is that of expense. Given 
the name of a first rate author, and you only need figure oil what 
you can afford to pay for one of his best works, 
tional Association of Newspapers and Authors does all this for 
yon. The co operation of the greatest 20 writers of the day has been 
secured. Each has surrendered the royalties on one of Iiis or her 
best works, and you can now have this selection at the actual cost 
of production. The authors are amply repaid in the stimulus given 
to the reading of their works, and yon reap the present benefit.

FIRST AtO>ËtÜÀFiCE OF

i
*HH The Interna- U

tx

'it8 u
XX “the Walla Walla came along.

The statement that had tl« 
Walla’s officers, been anxious t<e 
tug go out for the Nelson they cei 
easily signalled Otter Point wh 
ships passed there at 9 o’clock y< 
morning is disputed on the grom 
there is no signal station at Ott< 
as at Carmamih, from where tl 
were not reported.

? IfThe Heart Toil itBy Octava Thanet. a novel containing the most striking character 
studies from life in the middle West. Quaint humor and pathetic 
comedy. 5:2

I!
A House in Bloomsbury

itBy Mrs. Oliphant. Tills great writer describes the interesting 
events which brought together several families in this histori
cal quarter to London. Their family skeletons are artfnlly por
trayed.

Û’❖ AMUR FROM SKAGWA
cc There was little news of specia 

est in .the northern budget brou 
the Amur .yesterday aftcrnooc 
steamer came down _from Yai 
early in Ihe .afternoon. She broi

8IN CLOTH, 25c
14 OF THESE GREAT NOVELS NOW READY, 

and at a price which is tile wonder of all the book world. Every 
book is by a renowned author. They are every one copyrighted 
and representative works. Each is printed on good paper from 
the identical original plates used iu the preparation of the regular 
$1.25 and $1.50 editions, and are all handsomely bound in art doth 
covers, for only 25c. a copy, copyrighted and cloth bound, in em
bossed linen covers, printed from the original plates of the $1.25 
and $1.50 editions.

City Readers secure the volumes for 25 cents each and the 
voucher at our book counter.

Out of town readers mail 30 cents each with the above 
voucher clipped from this paper and the books ordered will he 
sent postpaid. It is best to apply promptly either personally 
or by mall.

iti.:
II passengers: Mrs. Niles, E. Wol 

Airs. J. Trace. W. Menrison, Mnfl 
risen, R. S. McLeod, J. Niche], \fl 
liams, E. W. Fraegvr, .J. W. McFe 
C. A. ALunn, H. D. McKinnon, ■ 
fis, Mrs. Xûjpkin, J. R. Sha-\« 
^haw aaid two children, Miss Jacl 
B. Aioone, Mrs. Moore and two dl 
Fred Williams, A. G. Roberts. I 
Leod, J.. Housell, W. H. Baa 
Wilson, — Tilling, — Topi mg. I

The Skagway Alaskan says : “1
arrest .and oouvlction of W. A. An 
at Caribou of smuggling liquor, itl 
lieved "by ithose in 8 k a g way who I 
a position tto know that an ora 
Sang has ibeen -unearthed, with! 
quarters m Uns city. Just who the 
bers of rtihe gang in the city are I 
quite definitely known, but a cod 
cation readhed here last nighlj 
across .the line, and is now tn thel 
of a -certain official. Artderso] 
caught red-handed with liquor j 
possession to the valuation -of a 

;^30, as previoitisJy stated, and fined 
The liquor had been smuggled intd 
a(fian territory by pa i*ties now 
suspicion m this city. As soon i 
Northwest M-oimted Police disci 
"tbe liquor, -each bottle was broke 
the contents emptied.

appears as if the smuggling ds 
yore are ha«ek again. Why any 
fflan will attempt to smuggle liquor 

river is a query. The Mountej 
bee are on the alert, and stations 
out number hardly, have to be t 
"hile en route to Dawson. Possi 
deeper scheme than that rmaginet 
011 foot. Developments of a few 
^ill undoubtedly bring 
fllnS revelations.”

A Daxvson dispatch saj*s that 
D°w arrived there 
^oyokuk and reporte t 
several new placer clleeks.
^ the new creeks Emma, 1 
Harmond, Mistake, r nion, Nola. 
‘ ^"ift. Whiskey sells for $10 per hi 
flour $26 per sack and all other j 
Modifies in proi>ortion.

Four hundred pounds of maill 
nî>ween for the outside on the 27tn

The White Horse Star confirmai 
st°ry of the sale of the Grafter 
and coal mines of that place. 
Grafter was sold to the Moore In 
ment Co. of Seattle, a very wealthy] 
Poration, for $30,000. the terms of1 
being $1,000 cash, $2,000 in three ma 
I1 Rd the remainder in two equal paym 
ln 9ix and twelve months. Assays r 
°f the ore in the Grafter show vc 
ranging from 13 to 30 per oent. co 
and $1.50 per ton in gold. No test 
mftde for silver, of which metal all
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" 1 Washington. Dec. 9.—Senator Frv ,
• 'toy introduced the new ship sub&idVi -u

I « differs in form from the subside bin 
I'i'ttM "£ the past two sessions. To “lj
f»v : the building of new ocean vessels”*0

: additional allowance of one-fonrth of1” 
6 cent, per gross ton is made for five vea a

Any vessel to receive the general sub 
1,!' <hly ?arrv maM*. >f required and
' must .train in seamanship or engineering

one American youth for each 1,000 tonJ 
the vessel to be at the service of the Jtv’

. ernment if required for defence Ï 
vessel to receive subsidy must be clJZ 
At. and at least one-fourth of the or., 
inust be Americans. Nv

[left MINISTERS REMOVED.

ail" J’ro-Japanese Members of the Coreau 
Cabinet Have Been Dismissed.

Tacoma. Wn„ Dec. 9.—Advices 
the Orient state that several 
ese members of the Coresn 
"ere recently removed, chief among 

ad tliem l>eing Major-General Pok. min- 
i‘as ister of f°reign affairs, who was absent 
Bld in Japan attending the Mikado's armv 
sv< manoeuvres. His undoing was brought 
tre a,'out !,y Li Yungik, leader of the Rus,

: sian-French party, who pointed out that 
I Pok was espousing Japan’s cans, too 
I warmly, as was shown by his granting 
Japan a large ground concession in Mob 

! a mpo and his withdrawal of the veto on 
sli grain exportation - at Japan's behest, 
ed Minister' of Agriculture Kwong Was 
es ; was also dismissed as being too 
ml Japanese, 
n- foreign minister by XJ, now minister to 

St. Petersburg.
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. and you only need figure on what 
- his best works. The Interna- 
‘rs and Authors does all this for 
ni test 20 writers of tile day has been 
■d the royalties on one of his or her «&V 
nve this selection at the actual cost Va 
p amply repaid in the stimulus given 
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uragiyg

White Horse copper ores contain a 
slight quantity. Two days after the 
deal had been made Hannum & Cowan 
again made a ton strike and disposed of 
coal properties owned by Messrs. Lowe, 
.Armstrong Bros., Johnson, Norris and 
Beatty for the sum of $300,000, to the 

that bought the Grafter.

MINERS KILLED BY NATIVES.INDIAN WORKMEN.
Four Men Murdered by Bolomen and 

Their Bodies Horribly Mutilated.Ï0 BE PICKED DP While Sulphur Springs, Mont., Dec. 
9.—The fate of George Hayes and a 
party of three prospectors, who left heie 
to prospect the Philippines in 1899, nas 
been revealed in a letter just received in 
the city. The party has been missing 
since March, 1900, and every effort to 
locate the miners has been futile 
this time. Rev. J. C. Lenhavt, formerly 
a minister at Hawaii, residing at Manila, 
was induced by friends to take up the 
search. Diligent inquiry on his part dis
closed the fact that the party, disregard
ing the warnings of the military not to 
venture beyond their lines of defence, 
had gone into the mountains of Central 
Luzon. Later the bodies of the four men 
were found literally chopped to pieces by 
Bolomen. The heads and legs were sev
ered from the bodies and the bodies were 
otherwise horribly mutilated. Hayes and 
James Brown were identified by papejs 
they had upon their person.

same company 
The terms of the sale were $10,000 cash, 
and the balance divided up into the pay 
ments covering a period of two years.WALLA WALLA TOOK

HER TO TOWNSEND
POLICE MADE HAUL

YESTERDAY AFTERNOONSTILL MISSING.
It was more than just a scow which 

the tug Bermuda lost in the big blow 
on Tuesday night; there were 250 tons 
of Glenora ore on the craft and 'this 
in all probability has long ere now gone 
to the bottom of the Straits. The Ber
muda was bound from Ladysmith to 
Tacoma and was off Point Wilson when 
the storm struck her. She had two 
scows in tow and in the dark and boist
erous night had not missed the one in 
the rear for some time after it broke 
odrift. Consequently when search was 
instituted, no traces of it could be found. 
The tug came over here in search of it 
yesterday afternoon after scouring the 
Straits in vain, and at three this morn
ing started out out again to continue 
the search. The scow would undoubted
ly be driven in this direction by the wind 
on Tuesday night, and the Bermuda's 
skipper is puzzled to understand how it 
could have so completely disappeared in 
so short a time. Had it capsized the 
ore of course would sink rapidly, but 
the scow would remain afloat in almost 
any condition.

SALTED SALMON SHIPMENTS.
Thousands of tons of salted salmon 

from the Fraser, Cowichan and from 
points in the northern part of the pro
vince have been arriving here dnring the 
past three or four weeks for transship
ment to Japan, where the article has 
become almost a staple in the market of 
that country- This fact is remarkable, 
inasmuch as it is oi ly within the last 
few years that the first shipment of 
this fish wrent forward from British Co
lumbia. The industry was started in a 
small way by a number of enterprising 
Japanese on some of the neighboring 
islands, and, as will be seen, has now 
reached very large proportions. The 
outer wharf is almost completely cov
ered with the fish, another large con
signment having arrived on the Charmer, 
last night. A partial clean-up of the 
accumulation will be made by the Glen- 
ogle, of the Dodwell line, this after
noon, when the ship calls on her way 
from the Sound to the Orient, but she 
will not "be able "to Lake'nearly all that 
is on hand, and it is doubtful if- the 
round-the-world liner Glenshiel, which - 
is to follow in a few days, will be able 
to carry away the balance, both having 
received considerable cargo on the 
Sound.

up tc*

Scowload of Ore Disappeared in Big 
Storm and Cannot Be Located 

—Amur Arrives.

And Caught Thirty-nine Chinese at Fan 
Tan—Playing Outfit Was 

Seized by Ofiicers.

The steamship Walla Walla, after
drvi'I'i»» lier tow- the slliP Nel-
son picked up in distress at sea, at Port 
Tuwu.svnd, arrived at the outer wharf 
about t» o'clock last evening and pro- 

lvd t > the Sound an hour and a half 
From the officers of the ship it 

learned that the Nelson was met 
40 miles southeast of Cape Flattery 

jot \>ut 3.30 p. m. on Wednesday. The 
v /felsuii was flying distress signals, and, 

according to Capt. Hall, signalled him 
to take her in tow when seven miles dis- 

Tlie weather was still boisterous.

Yesterday afternoon the police made a 
great haul, the consequence of which 
was unprecedented pressure on the ac
commodation at the Cormorant street
station. This free lodging house, con
ducted by the municipality, 
up,” to use a hotel phrase, 39 bequeued 
Celestials being added to the list of un
willing guests.

Their presence in the skookum house 
was due to a raid on a Fisguard street 
gambling house which was being oper
ated full blast. A long period of im
munity from interference had made the 
Wily players over-confident, and they had 
somewhat relaxed their vigilant qui vive 
for the blue-coated officers of the law. 
Fan tan has certainly had its innings 
long enough. For months past the most 
inveterate gamblers on the earth have 
been staking their earnings on the table, 
and hundreds, perhaps thousands, of 
dollars have been turned over nightly.

At the meeting of the board of police 
commissioners the other day the chief 
was instructed to abat© gambling ns far 

I as possible within the city, and be pro- 
j eeeded to take measures. The Chinese 

knew perfectly well that the annual 
crusade was about due, but still with 
strange fatuity they continued the prac
tice until yesterday afternoon, when 
they were treated to as neat a surprise 
as ever wify strategist inflicted upon a 
bewildered foe.

BRITAIN’S TRADE.
latvr. was “full

Decreases in Value of Exports and Im
ports Due to the Present 

Low Prices.

New York, Dec. 9.—The London Times ' 
in its financial article, which has been 
republished in the N< 
says the trade returns for November are 
again unsatisfactory, showing decreases 
in the values of both imports and ex
ports. However, a great deal of this 
is due to the lower prices prevailing. The 
decrease in imports equals 5.8 per cent., 
and that in exports of English and Irish 
produce 7.2 per cent. The coal ship
ments were less in quantity by 590.000 
tons, equalling 14.4 per cent., and in 
value by £1,359,037, equalling 37.9 per 
cent. Coal shipped for the use of steam
ers shows an increase of 21,300 tons.

York Times,tant. .
4 southwest gale was blowing and a 

havy sea was sweeping the deck of the 
disabled grain carrier. Seeing the vessel, 
under considerable canvass, Capt. Hall 
had an impression at first that there was 
seme mistake about the signals. Bearing 
down un the ship and getting within hail
ing distance, he was informed what the 
trouble was and was asked to take the 
Nelson to Seattle. This he could not do, 
but proffered to take her within the 
Straits until a tugboat was met to take 
her on to port. The sea was rolling too 
high fer a boat to be lowered, and the 
Walla Walla had to be manoeuvred with 
the utmost skill in order that a line 
might be passed aboard the distressed 
bark. Once connections were made the 
Walla Walla came along under easy 
steam until out of danger. The vessel 
made an exceedingly awkward tow. Her 
cargo of wheat which she had aboard for 
South Africa had shifted, and she was 
baly listed to starboard. Her bulwarks 
and fore rigging had been carried away 
together with her boats and she stood 
almost on beam ends.

As to the damage to1 the cargo that can 
only be. determined by a Survey, There 
is-said to be only three inches of water 
in the vessel’s hold, which would ^eena to 
indicate that little of it has suffered in
jury. Capt. Perrian, of the Nelson, is 
highly displeased at the action of the 
master of the tugboat Tatoosh, which he 
thinks should have stood by him, but the 
latter, according to a dispatch from 
Astoria, states that alter losing her in After an extended northern cruise the 
the darkness and during the severity oi D. G. S Quadra returned t» port at 4 
the gale he was unable to locate her,"and o’clock yesterday afternoon. After land- 
concluded consequently that she had gone Supt- Hussey and squad of provm- 
to the Sound. dial police at Kingcombe the steamer

A dispatch" from Port Townsend says Proceeded to Lawyer island, where the 
that the Tatoosh had decided to tow her lantern f r£ ̂  n®w l>8hthouse was in
to Puget Sound, but had not proceeded !ltanTeld' 3." HaTr'  ̂ to
far when the gale increased in fury and Saodhead Tighthouse, Ifs been p c
<m Tuesday night at 10 o'clock the hawser 81,3 '1 vatoe to
parted. The Nelson fired rockets and 1,Shfho,nso wf^s Durin-
-burned flash lights all night, but failed to navigators <m northern wat«-8. Dunn,
attract the attention of vessels, until tlie. T J toilowtog lettlrs
the Walla Walla came along. c1>,ent ot 3 mot

The statement that had the Walla K|m?comhe Inlet, B.C., «th Nov., 190L 
Walla's officers, been anxious to have au Captain Walbran, D. G. S. Quadra, Fish- 
tug go out for the Nelson they cenld havet" "lea Protection Servlee: 
easily signalled Otter Point when the 
ships passed there at 9 o’clock yesterday 
morning is disputed on the ground that 
there is no signal station at Otter Point 
w at Curmanab, from where the ships 
Here not reported.

SUPPORTED REMAND.

H. St. John Dix Addressed the Magis
trate in London Police Court l- 

To-Day.

London, Dec. 9.—H. St. John Dix, who 
is charged with larceny committed in the 
United States, and who is alleged to have 
wrecked the Scandinavian-American bank 
at Whatcom, Wn., wag again remanded 
at the Bow street police court this -morn
ing until December 17th, in spite of the 
protests of the United States embassy 
officials. Counsel for the prisoner said 
that he had not. had time to examine 
the extradition papers. Dix, who looked 
exceedinly dapper, addressed the court 
in support of a further remand, declaring 
“There is a lot which is not true in those 
papers.”

They were as usual gathered around 
the two tables in the back room of No. 
39 Fisguard street, when suddenly they 
became aware of the awful presence of 
the chief , otf 
and Walter

police, Sergeants Redgrave 
and Detective Perdue. A 

rush was made on the doors, but the 
stalwart quartette barred the way, and 
forced them into a corner of the room. 
A squad of police then appeared on the 
scene from various directions, and 39 
disconsolated Chinese were marched to 
the police station, where tlieir names 

taken and they were charged with 
gambling. There were many forcible 
and expressive Oriental remarks passed 
during the march to the station, but the 
captives made no resistance. They 
were too staggered by the suddeness of 
the whole thing.

Twenty-two of them produced bail to 
the amount of $25 each, and were al
lowed their liberty until their appear-

The Springbank is now due from Green- destroyed by the fury of the elements, Naples; 109,000 pounds of printing pa- 1 anc© in court. The other 17 spent last
ock, having sailed from that port 127 zo say nothing of possible loss of life, per, 87,400 pounds 'of wood pulp board night in durance vile,
days ago. A month or two after she but for the timely assistance of the and 38,651 pounds of manila wrapping were rather crowded, but the conditions
reaches port Robert Ward & Co. should steamship. With these general allega- paper, consigned to Kobe, and 41,360 were not exactly new to the occupants,
have a cargo ship here from Liverpool, tions, embracing also the Contentions pounds of
This vessel Tjrçill be the Italian ship Mac- that the Nelson was disabled,1 was heav- j Yokohama,
diarmid, wftich is out 57 daj&. Coming ily listed, some of her sails ÿme, others i
also from Liverpool are the Holy wood badly tom and she was in perilous prox-
and Kate Thomas, both of which have imity to the dangerous reefs of Carroll
general cargo for Victoria., The Britisii 
bark Bankburn, Capt. Wyllie, is under 
way to Caldera; the British ship Bel- 
ford, Capt. McKinnon, from London; the 
Norwegian bark Aaitavela and the Bri
tish Glenafton have sailed from Callao
for the Royal Roads; the* ^British bark will enter a claim against the stevedores I
Glenmark has left Chanaref for here, and who loaded her'at Portland for damages '
in addition the sugar laden ships Emilia j to cover the losses arising out of the ! 
and Folmina from Java, the British bark shifting of the cargo, and the salvage I
Mary A. Topp from Mollendo; the Bri- claim made against the ship,
tish ship Yola from Rotterdam, and the 
British bark Rose; the British steamer 
Polamhill and the British bark Eliza
beth Nicholson in ballast from Shanghai.
Other craft are coming from southern 
coast points.

skilled Carvers op queen charlotte islands.

Gwaiskuna Glathluons and Xaldekuns, as the two Indians who were m the city at the time of- the exhibition are 
called among the natives of Queen Char lutte Islands, are perhaps the most skilled native wood, stone, and silver carvers 
on the Coast. At the time of the exhibition, it will be remembered, they were stationed at |F. Landsberg'g stand, and 
there gave a practical demonstration of the method with which they work. Although they employ the same tools used by 
their forefathers, the results are astonishing. The above picture is taken in full costume, aud a copy has been sent to 
their Royal Highnesses, now the Prince and Princess of Wales. The tpask above* the head of the Indian on the right hand 
side represents the Thunder Bird, while that on the other is a representation of the moon. The Indians belong to the Halda 
tribe, who have, ever since known by white men, been noted for the artistic carvings they have produced, lu spite of the 
fact that these Indians ‘have to import the greater part of the material from which they make their carvings, they have 
been enabled to pursue the work with great success.

QUADRA RETURNS.
“A FOOLISH REMARK.”

T^Dec. 6.—A. H. 
Muhler, who/was arrested on Saturday 
last for uttering a remark to the effect 
that Presfilent Roosevelt should be shot, 
was released from custody to-day. In 
discharging Muhler, Judge Martin said*' 
the remark was a foolish one, but was 
not necessarily a crime.

Philadelphia

The quarters
MISS EASTWICK. t

salt _sa!mon, consigned to and they were all ready for breakfast
If any domestics were

Appeal Will Be Made to British Foreign 
Office on American Girl's Behalf.this morning, 

piissing last evening they might have 
béeh focated without much difficulty.

The modus operand! of the police was 
simple, but very effective. The chief, 
sergeants and Detective Perdue went

Washington, Dec. 7.—The legal officers of 
the state department are looking into an 
application made by the family of Miss 
Eastwick, the unfortunate American girl 
confined in London after conviction of hav
ing raised a stock certificate. The purpose 
cf the applicants Is to have the department 
appeal to the British- foreign office on Miss 
Eastwick’» behalf. They have presented a 
testimony to show that the girl has in the 
past been subject to fits of derangement 
rendering her irresponsible, and it is as
serted that she is at present in that con
dition. The state department will trans
mit these papers to the United States em
bassy at London with instructions to do all. 
that can properly be done on behalf of the^ 
prisoner.

CULTIVATE BETTER RELATIONS.
Dear Sir:—The news has just been re

ceived that a monthly steamboat service 
has been assured us, and on behalf of our 
settlement I would beg to tender you our 
hearty thanks for your very kind and dis
interested -efforts to assist us in getting It, 
and would also ask of you to return our 
thanks to the provincial government for 
thdir aid to what we all feel Is a very 
much needed means of communication. We 
also hope and trust that the advance made 
by our settlement will fully justify the 
small outlay which has been granted.

Yours respectfully.

Seattle Post-Intelllgencer.
The movement of the chamber of com-

and Vancouver islands, the case is sub
mitted to the court. As soon as .the 
papers were filed the Nelson, which is 
anchored at Seattle, was taken 
won of by the United States marshal. It 
is understood that the owners of the ship

coromlttee^on^Canadlan°affairo”‘with&a^'ew , cautiously ahead leaving the squad at 

to the cultivation of more cordial relations a «"-veinent point in the v.cmity. As 
with our neighbors to the north, Is the quartette of officers left the
which should meet with the hearty ap- , ^reet the s<lu:uI followed and secured 
proval of all our citizens. It is scarcely a the gang, whom the others had caught 
new departure in its objects; for it simply red-handed. The Chinese . guards or 

: seeks to restore in a measure conditions sentinels must have been indulging in
the delightful pipe, or they would have 
given the alarm. The officers entered 

isolated the room through different doors, and

posses-

AMUR FROM SKAGWAY.
There was little news -of special inter

et In Lthe northern budget brought by 
the Amur .yesterday afternoon. The 
steamer came down from Vancouver 
surly in the .afternoon. She brought 
Passengers.: Mrs. Niles, E. Wooldrige,
Mrs. J. Trace, W. Mnrrison, Mrs. Mor- 
nson, II. S. McLeod, J. Nichol, W. Wil
liams, E. VV. Fraeger, J. W. McFrurland,
U A. Munn, H. II McKinnon, D. Gil- 
hs, Mrs. Napkin, J.. R. Shaw, Mrs. 
toaw and two children, Miss Jacquet, J. 
h. -Moore, Mrs. Moore and two children,
Ired Williams, A. C. Roberts. «C. Me- 
j*od, J. House», W. H. Baxter, — 
ttiJson. - Tilling, - Toplmg.

Ihe iSkagway Alaskan -says: “By the 
a^refst atid conviction of W. A. Anderson 
at Caribou of smuggling liquor, it is be
lieved "by those in Skagway who are in 
a position to know that an organized 
Sang has been -unearthed, with head
quarters m this raty. Just who the mem
bers of the gamg in the city are is not 
Quite definitely known, but a communi
cation reached here last night from 
across the line, and is now tn the hands 

a 'Certain
caught red-handed with liquor in his 
Possession to the valuation of $25 or 

as previously stated, and fined $400.
*“e lifl'K>r had been smuggled into Can
adian 'territory by parties now under 
suspicion m this city. As soon as the 
-orthwest Mounted Police discovered 

bquor, -each bottle was broken and 
. - contente emptied. From the above 
11 appears as if the smuggling days of 
?oib are ha«r-k again. Why any sane 

will iittempt <» smuggle liquor-down 
toe river is a query. The Mounted Po- 
,f:'" ar,‘ "U the alert, and stations with

out number hardly, have to he passed 
while en route to Dawson. Possibly a 
eel)tY *riieme than that imagined was 

°ni|f°t't. Developments of a few days 
». undoubtedly bring 
llti£ revelations."

-I Dawson dispatch says that Peter 
-inrived there on the 27th from

£'Xvr>kuk and reports the discovery of MOANA’S ROUGH TRIP,
v'-r.ii new placer creeks. The names „ .. . , v

f, the new creeks are Emma, Kelly, „The Canadian-Anstrahan 
H-un,on,l, Mistake, Union, Nola and M°,an» amv®d at Honolulu on the 22nd

Whiskey sells for $10 per bottle. °f ,ast month after a trip of seven days.
$26 per sack and all other com- tor the first three days of the trip she 

in proportion. was in a terrific southwesterly gale. The
Four hundred pounds of mail left docks were awash most of the time, and 

D" " ton for the outside on the 27th. for a da-T and a night the vessel was
The White Horse Star confirms the compelled to go very slowly. After good 

st»ry of the sale of the Grafter mine weather was struck the Means was JNKLSUN Licn-Littr.
W! coal mines of that place. The Pushed and arrived on time, but with Piles, Donworth & Howe,' on behalf
Grafter was sold to the Moore Invest- her coal bunkers pretty empty. During of the Pacific Coast Steamship Com- 
®ent Co. of Seattle, a very wealthy cor- her runs from the 19th the vessel at pan.v, owners of the steamer Walla 
juration, for $30,000, the terms of sale times made as high as 17 knots an hour. Walla, have filed a claim for salvage 
bf‘in- $1,000 cash, $2,000 in three months - — agaimrt: the British ship Nelson, which
»tu] the remainder in two equal payments MERCHANT FLEET. the former rescued off the coast last

six and twelve months. Assays made British ship Springbank, Capt. Dobbie, week. The amount is left to the eourt 
, ,he ore in the Grafter show vaines with general cargo consigned to R. P. to determine. In the complaint, it is 
anging from 13 to 30 per cent, copper Rithet & Co., of this city, will be the set forth that the Nelson is worth $100.- 
n,l $1.50 per ton in gold. No test was j first to arrive of a good sized fleet of 000 and that she. had a $10,000 cargo ot

™a<!e for silver, ot which metal all the merchantmen now en route to Victoria. I wheat, aUof which would have been els, veined at $23,250, and consigned to

which once prevailed. In the earlier days 
of the province and the territory, when 

| both were in large measure _____
from the outside world, the relations which ; between 40 and 50 players found they

ed in a catch o£ 22 072 lur sea’l skins I between People living under different politi- j big one notwithstanding.
- irut . , ’ cal governments, and separated only by an I The tables were opened and the para-

After loading about 700 tons of salted St ptul island and 5JJ72 cult. Georg™ ‘aLeglaary 5oa.ndary] ,lne’, V1<'(?rl“ wns Peraalia amoved to the police head-
salmon at the outer wharf, the Dodwell The revenue which will accrue to the th*n ,‘6e Principal place of the Northwest, ; quarters. From one table about $125
liner Glenogle, which arrived on Satur- government from tins catch, according : was ,tue larges,t and m,>6t ProsPero"s rfty; was take°. “nd fro™ an°ther $4o The ■
rri7 7 Î -i. a. » i ’ V v and for several years was the terminus of police had a warrant for this particular

^ ‘“"“VV, ^ the on.y line of steamships piying to Call- place, and it is a strange coincidence
c cJock this morning. Irrespective of this department to the company mentioned, I __ , , B _ ... .,freight the steamer’s cargo is valued at b $231,82L20. j ' th‘ t e ’! mber of 110ac caught is t e
«oss oso qa ... . ! While our tariff laws prevented any large same as the number of the promises „9CrttJ;'Meetings aud flour are the prin- of the searon of lflÔÔ. vO^nJre skins commercial relations between the people of -Fisguard street. This morning in the 

«Vi» x i • hum a.1 xl , the Sound and those of the province, social i police court the matter was brought up,opal items m the cargo, tehe carries were taken in 1901 than in the nreced- , , 1F , , „ .. .1 oïvi d<v- e 1 1 relations were decidedly intldiate. It was but eventually adjourned until Thurs-
YaJx-nh n^ 040 OOO vards ir-8 sea80n- ! not uncommon for the British Columbian day. A. C. Anderson appears for the
Yokohama or Kobe and 940,000 yards There is good reason to believe that to move to this side of the line and go into ! accused.
of sheeting consigned to Shanghai. Foi scaling schooners sailing under ihe Jap- business here, or for the Washingtonian to j The fiat which has gone forth against
^^^“%a^tne’k^oriDfS ?vnese ca8;-and tlU>rl°re, ■îvemptr flT take '•“,Ta"ta^ of w,iat toPcarcfi to him ! gambling has had its effect in the pb.ces

f Kn <Y¥>°f,the re-S,t",Ct|10n?l,UPXD the k,ll\ng °r seals to he Letter trade advantages offered by the conducted by white men. They were all
9,5 feet of lumber 50,000 pounds of prescribed by the Pans award, enter the British Columbia city, and move to Vic ! closed on Saturday night. In order to
with Se<l ^,a view of securing toria. There was constant travel back and continually enforce it among the Chi-
worth of household goods and personal seal skins as well from the herd on the forth between Seattle and Victoria, and nCse however the poliei- will have to
effects. Besides the sheetings for Shang- Pribyloff islands as from those seals fro- there were many warn, friendships between ; be constantly on the watch, as the wily
haq there are also 2,000 sacks of flour quentmg the Russian Commander lsl- residents of the two cities. The better edn- i Mongolian will gamble even with domi-
ard. five organs, the latter valued at and.*. rational advantages to be found in the j noes, if he is hard pushed for parapher-
v21o. ^ ^ During the winter of 1900-1901, 410 British Columbia city led many of the j nalia.

Consigned to Kobe are oOO sacks of blue fox skins and 28 white fox skins young people of Seattle to seek their final
flour, 17 cases of advertising matter, one were taken on St. George island, and
case of mining machinery, and 150,000 162 blue and one whit© on St. Paul isl- 
pounds of wood-pulp. To Singapore are and. 
consigned 1,000 sacks of flour; to Well
ington, a small quantity of bicycles and 
tires; to Port Arthur, 15 boxes of elec
trical machinery and one box of pumps; 
to Vladivostock, one box of photo goods: 
to Nagasaki, 2,040 sacks of flour and 
two boxes of saws; to Hongkong, 34,000 
sacks of flour, 600 cases of condehsed 
milk and two boxes of advertising mat-

,

ON THE PRIBYLOFFS.as ERNEST H. HALL1DAY.
Kingoorrfbe Inlet, B.C., 27th Nov,, 1901. 

Captain \WaJ.bram, D. G. S. Quadra, Fish
eries Protection Service:

Dear Sir:—On "behalf of the residents of 
KIngcomhe Inlet, we wish to thank you, 
and through you the Dominion and Pro
vincial governments, for the servlees ren
dered the dispatch of the Quadra to 
Klngeiratilie Inlet at the time of the riots 
caused there by the arrest of two Indians 
for theft. We can assure you that it has 
given us an Additional sense of security, 
Isolated ue we are. We are 
her, compared, -with the Indian*, but they 
have had a lesson now which we think they 
will'not forget. They will now have proper 
respect fier British law and the certainty of 
its inforeement.

Yours respectfully,
Ernest A.. HalHday, Harry Kirby, Alex

ander McKay, E. A. Bird, Clifford Smith.
Signed on "behalf of the residents.

GO-A>S-YOU-PLEASE.
FOR ORIENTAL PORTS. Six Days’ Walking Match Started in 

Rochester This Morning.

Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 29.—A six days* 
walking match, go-as-you-please, for the 
championship of the world, was started here 
at 1 o’clock this morning. The men are to 
walk from 1 p. m. to 1 a. m, each day 
for 50 per cent, of the gross receipts divid
ed into prizes. The track is in Fitzhugh 
ball, and is 20 laps to the mile. The start
ers are: Hagleinan and Golden, New York; 
Cartwright, Syracuse; Guerrera, Philadel
phia; F. Hart. Chicago; Herty, Boston; 
Fahey, Shenandoah. Pa.; Leo. Etelinger, 
Syracuse; Gore, Boston; Martin, Chicago; 
Linelian, Goulette and unknown, of Rochest
er. Hngleman covered the first mile In 
6:17 3-5, with the others well bunched.

w in nirms-

official. Anderson was

RATES ADVANCING.
ATTACK BY MAHUDS.Reinsurance was advanced yesterday 

on the Norwegian bark Prince Albert to 
30 per cent. The vessel is out 209 days 
from Vancouver for Queensborough. The 
rate on the Norwegian ship Angelia, out 
153 days from Newcastle, Australia, for 
Panama, has been advanced to 65 per 
cent. The ship Edward Sewall, out 174 
days from New York for Shanghai, with 
a cargo of coal oil, still stands at 15 per 
cent.

Ten Members of the British Punitive Ex
pedition Killed.would do a great

schooling in Victoria, in this manner help- ' (iea] toward keeping their plav within 
big toward keeping up the clone Intimacy I boun<1„ although it would be impossible 
and good feeling which existed between the 
two places. It was the common practice 
of the Puget Sonnd towns to send large

Periodical raids

Calcutta, Dee. 7.—The punitive expedition 
against the Ma buds is meeting with con
siderable opposition, 
had destroyed seven villages on Dec. 5th, 
the Mahuds re-assembled and attacked the 
former’s camp at night. Ten of the British 
were killed and fifteen wounded.

to eradicate it altogether. There is al
ways a movement against the practice 

. , ^ , , about this time of the* year, and the evil
delegations to Victoria to take active part jg tempornrily almted. Last year similar 
in the celebration of the Queen’s birthday, ' -
aud Seattle generally had the privilege of 
entertaining equally large delegations from 
Victoria when celebrating our national holi
day.

This close intimaeje and mutual friendship 
was dissociated from business matters, be
cause the tariff laws operated to prevent 
any Interchange of commodities between 
the two countries to an even greater extent 
than Is the case to-day. But this fact did 
not operate in the slightest degree to im
pair the cordiality with which social rela
tions were maintained.

After the British
FUEL FOP. CRUISERS.

The admiralty is still conducting ex
periments with the coal mined by the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, with a 
view to ascertaining whether it is adapt
ed for/use by the cruisers and other war
ships on the Pacific naval station at 
Esquimalt. 
brought down last week on the steamer 
Otttr, and if it is found to give satis
faction it may be used extensively.

At present the coal used by the Brit
ish navy is the product mined in Wales. 
Several thousand tons are transported 
annually, and it will mean much to the 
British Columbia industry, as well as to 
the navy, if the Crow’s Nest coal is 
suitable.

steps were taken, and every place in the 
city wastf-losed down for a brief period. 
Things will he quiet in fan tan circles 
at any rate for some time, as the oper
ators will probably anticipate a repeti
tion of yesterday’s raid.

The Sewall’s passage seems all 
the slower in comparison with the trip 
of the British bark Howard D. Troop, 
which sailed from New York June 17th ACTION BY BANK.

last, on© day later than the Sewall, but 
reached Shanghai in safety, discharged 
her cargo of oil and is now out eight 
days on her way to Portland.

Hamilton, Dee. 9.—The Bank of Mont
real has brought suit against James Dixon> 
J. Moodle, J. R. Moodie, C. W. Moodie and 
J. W. Sutherland, all of Hamilton, and J. 
A. Hammer, Toronto, to recover from each! 
of the defendants $15,000 on a guarantee 
for stock token In the Imperial Cotton 
Company by John Patterson. The bank is 
also suing the company for $97,000.

A large shipment wasout some start ler.
J. M. C. Galletly, who has been cash

ier in the Tacoma office of Dodwell Ac 
Co., is one of the cabin passengers on 
the Glenogle, being en route to the Hong
kong office, where he will assume the 
duties of cashier. The only other cabin 
passenger is C. L. Parker, of Washing
ton, D. C., en route to Shanghai to enter 
the consular service. In the steerage 
the steamer carries about the average 
number of Chinese and Japanese.

AN IMPOSSIBLE thing to find is a plas
ter equal to “The D. & L.” Menthol, which, 
is being imitated. Get the genuine. For 
sideaches* backaches, stitches, nothing 
equals it. Made by Davis & I.awrrence,Ço., 
Ltd.

steamer

In the past few years the two communi
ties have drifted apart. There is little of 
the old-time cordiality between the prov
ince of Canada and the state of Washing
ton that flourished when British Columbia 
was a separate colony and Washington 
was in the swaddling clothes of a territorial 
government. The chamber of commerce, 
by its recent action, hopes to revive some
thing of the old intimacy and kindly feeling, 
and It is to be sincerely hoped that the 
movement will be successful.

NEW YORK’S POSTMASTER.
NOMINATIONS FOR CONSULS.

Washington, Dec. 9.—The President 
has appointed Cornelius Van Cott to be 
postmaster at New York.

Washington, Dux*. 9.—The President to
day sent the following nominations to the 
Senate: Consuls of the United States, 
Richmond P. Pearson, North Carolina, at 
Genoa; Henry D. Saylor, Pennsylvania, at 
Dawson City, Yukon Territory.

GLENSHIEL’S CARGO.
This afternoon the round-the-world 

liner Glenshiel is expected in from the 
Sound to take on 500 tons more of the 
salted salmon awaiting shipment to Ja
pan on the outer wharf. After this has 
been loaded there will still be several 
hundred tons of the fish left behind. The 
Glenshiel has already aboard 975,000 
pounds of cotton, valued at $100,000, 
consigned to Kobe and Yokohama; 16,896 
sacks of wheat, aggregating 37,515 bush-

C ASTORIA SENATOR HOAR'S PROPOSAI..

Por Infillta and Children. Washington, Dm. 9.—In the Senate to
day Senator Hoor presented a joint resolu
tion authorising the President to enter in
to negotiations with civilised nations for 
the purpose of confining persons attempting 
the Ilvee of chief magistrates.

MORE COLDS are cured by Pyny-Baisam 
than any other one remedy, 
quickly and certainly. Bronchial affections 
give way readily to it. Manufactured by 
the proprietors of Perry Davis' Pain-KUler.

It cures feel
every
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! within three- marine miles of either end, ! 
! Vessels of War of a belligerent shall not 
; remain in such waters longer than 24 
hours at any one time, except in case I 

! of distress, and in such case shall de- ! 
! part as soon as possible; 1 

war of one belligerent sh

AND CO.’S 
WAREHOUSE MANAGER |of MORE BELAT!MARSHALL FIELDSARETA MINE ALSO 

TO BE fl SHIPPER
could have been arranged the company 
would have bound itself to build thirty 
miles on each end and not to demand 
any provincial subsidy at all until the 
through line was completed and in oper
ation. This completion was contingent 

the granting of a subsidy by the 
government. The company 

doubt kept in mind the statement of 
the Premier that such a line should be 
constructed and felt confident of its 
ability to complété the undertaking. But 
if the federal administration had refused 
its aid and the line had not been built 
through there would have been sixty 
miles of railroad in operation in the 
province which would not have cost the 
taxpayers a cent in subsidies, a very 
unusual state of affairs as far as Brit
ish Columbia is concerned. Now what 
becomes of the statement of our 

contemporary

Çol. Prior remain in political life until 
onr missionary work was crowned by his 
defeat in a straight fight, we frankly 
acknowledge that he has been a manly 
opponent and that he h;t^ always labored 
assiduously in behalf of the people of this 
city.

SEATTLE'S GOODWILL.

| The Seattle Chamber of Commerce has 
appointed a committee to take into con
sideration the question of improving the 
business relationship between the State 
-of Washington and the province
of British Columbia. That is a
most commendable idea and will 
meet with cordial approval on this 
side of the border. The relations between 
such near neighbors cannot be too cor
dial. If a strong protectionist feeling 
has been brought into existence here it 
may very properly be ascribed to the ex
ample set on the other side. There is.no 
bitterness against Americans personally, 
but resentment has been aroused by the 
aspersions which have been cast by 
know-nothing journalists upon our Mother 
Country, whose honor we consider 
it our duty to regard as jealously as our 
own. We may assume without giving 
offence that self-interest has dictated 
this movement in Seattle for a better 
understanding. It is but a short time 
since the Post-Intelligencer strongly op
posed the very idea of a relaxation of 
the tariff laws. No doubt it is also op
posed to a revision of the navigation 
laws. It wants to hold every advantage 
it has at present. It Supports a policy 
it believes to be necessary-jfor the up
building of the country. That, is our 
position also. We are striving for the. 
development of British Columbia, and 
shall strongly oppose giving any advant
age to Americans on this side which 
Canadians do not possess on the other. 
Our neighbors have had their eyes opened 
to the trade possibilities, of this province 
by recent .mineral developments on Van
couver Island and they are looking long
ingly in our .direction. They are begin
ning to appreciate the value of our re
sources, but they will not reap much ad
vantage from them while their tariff laws 
remain as they are. The riches of Can
ada have been an important- factor in 
making the city of Seattle the commer
cial centre she is to-day. She has had 
advantages she cannot hope to hold per
manently. Our population has been 
nearly all drawn from the other side. It 
is impregnated with natural sentiments, 
and sentiment is an important-factor in 
trade. But the natural result will fol
low in a very short time. The fact that 
out country is as democratic and its in
stitutions as liberal as those of the Unit
ed States will soon become apparent to 
these settlers. They will soon be as loyal 
Canadians as any of us and just as anxi
ous to see the country go ahead, 
trade will fall into its normal channels 
and British Columbia cities will come 
into their own. Whenever it is apparent 
that this result can be hastened by legis
lation we shall urge the government to 
do its part. All these lessons we have 
learned from our neighbors. The truth 
*as been brought home to us with ir
resistible force that as a comparatively 
weak nation placed beside a powerful -one 
of strongly protectionist proclivities we 
shall have to fight strenuously at all 
times to maintain our* position. But 
there is no reason why we should not con
tinue to worry along harmoniously. The 
relationship can never be as cordial as 
if our neighbors had chosen to pursue a 
more enlightened policy. A resolution of 
the Seattle Chamber of Commerce in 
favor of the settlement of the Alaska 
boundary question by disinterested arbi
trators would have a good effect in Bri
tish Columbia and with the government 
at Washington. The United States as 
the stronger party in a matter of this 
kind cannot afford to shllenly remark: “I 
•am in possession. Here I remain. Now, 
what are you going to do about it?*’

Cured of Catarrh of Kidneys by 
Pe=ru=na.

but a vessel of I 
all not depart ; 

within 24 hours from the departure of a j 
vessel of war of the other belligerent.

G. The plant, establishments, buildings 
and all work necessary to the construc
tion, maintenance and operation of the 
canal shall be deemed to be part thereof 
for the purposes of this treaty, and in 
time of war as in time of peace shall en
joy complete immunity from attack or 

1 injury by belligerents, and from acts 
calculated to impair their usefulness as 
part of the canal.

Article IV. It is agreed that no ex
change of territorial sovereignty or of 
international relations of countries tra
versed by the before-mentioned canal 

With the opening of the spring a work shall affect the general principle of neu- 
of the greatest importance to Victoria j tralization or the obligation of the high 
and to Vancouver Island will be com- contracting parties under the present 
menced on the West Coast. The big ( treaty.
iron syndicate, represented bj’ Homar j Article V. The present treaty shall 
Swaney who is now in the <sitv accom- j be ratified by the President of the Unit- 
-panied by,his wife, which some time ago J ed States by and^with the advice and 
acquired an option on the Sareta pro- consent of the senate thereof, and by his 
perfcy on Barkley Sound, is taking active Britannic Majesty, and the ratifications 
steps to convert that property from a shall be exchanged at Washington or 

j mining claim into a shipping mine. at London at the earliest possible time
Surveyor A. S. Going, of this city, is within six months from the date hereof, 

now on the coast with a corps of men Done in duplicate at Washington, the 
laying out a line for a tramway from igth day of November, in the year of 
the Sareta to salt water. At the ocean our Lord, one thousand nine hundred

and one.

upon 
Dominion

MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS. TRAMWAY AND BINS
TO BE BUILT THERE

iTEAMER BOSCOWITZ 
ENCOUNTERS Ti

no
(

Mayor Hayward has developed a habit 
of making important announcements 
upon festive occasions. There is no 
particular fault to be found with His 
Worship's mode of procedure except 
that it may have a disturbing effect up
on some of his fellow-worshippers at the 
shrine before which devotions are being 
paid. All men do not attend banquets 
to partake of a “feast of reason.” A 
great many are mere materialists. 
Imagine the effect of His Worship's an
nouncement that he is in the field again

H?
Homar Swaney’s Company Contemplate 

Iron Smelter on West Coast and 
Railway to Duncans.

tig Indian Feast Celebrated at 1 
—Miners From Cape Co 

merell With Gold.
5^.

:

i
;
? %
I more Nome straggler,\theOne

klk, of Seattle, was heard frW | 
khe arrival of the steamer Bl 

Northern British Columbia\

that 0 ,Mr.esteemed
Bodwell insisted- - upon a subsidy for

for the mayoralty upon the digestion of 
some ambitious individual who has de
signs in the same direction himself! His 
perturbation is not likely to be decreased 
nor his equanimity increased by the 
knowledge that he is debarred from 
making an announcement that will 
neutralise the effect of the

Mr. Hayward must

thirty miles of line between Cascade and 
Midway, that that line is now being 
built without any aid whatever, And that 
the Premier has save.de’ the province 
$120,000 by his firmness and foresight? 
As a matter of fact, only twelve unies 
of railroad is under construction by the 
Great Northern in that section of the 
province, a short line from Cascade to 
Grand Forks to connect our rich mining 
regions with the main line of the road 
in the United States. That was the

BISS rrsj
T-———

Ipwigf!
rr

from
n «>y o'clock last night. The Elk 
overdue, having sailed from ? 
October, and her continued absei 
treated considerable uneasiness 
Las intensified, as it was knov 

to have carried passen

m M
=35
m

f
lie was
.er return from the Arctic port. I 
There are 21 people aboard, 

^4ng-S£veral Victorians, id 
Appleton and McKee. rl| 

|er is particularly well known he: 
le it was who discovered some 
Ech creeks in the Atlin district 
Elk was left at Shushartie Bay, 
Ibv most northerly coast waters • 
Island, where she had gone to 
Hamage to injuries sustained tl 
Striking a rock on 
baring a storm on the way down! 
Nome her rudder was also twice b 
and she put into Shushartie to rep 
While there they secured from M 
Jones and Scott a deer, not havin 
fresh meat since leaving Norn 

20th.

mm “official
t t; .x,proclamation/* 

have made the study of human nature ai: EM:terminus of this line, which is about 
three-quarters of a mile in length, big 
bunkers and ore bins will be constructed 
and the ore shipped by steamer to the 

verv object that was sought to be avoid- Irondale "Works at Port Angeles.
. \ * 4.1 x- xr e Bu* the company is contemplatinged by the construction ot the 4 .. V. & pven nK|r„ ,.xtl‘lsjve works than this.

E.—to bring the trade to the coast in- The bounty on iron offered by the Do-
stead of allowing it to be diverted to the minion government is stimulating those
qther side, where too much it has interested-in that mineral, and it is in-
„ v . „ . .. ^ . ... *a tended to erect a smelter in the near
o n i s u.i> i c “ future at the Sareta property for the Sothe time ago the Times announced

temporary ’sny#. thé people are not con- 0f reducing the ore to pig iron. j that Hon. James Dunsmuir had offered a
cerned so much with motives as with The West Coast ore -lends itself 'read- j site and special rates on the E. & N. to 
facts, but the facts as printed by the ily to reduction, containing little sulphur | the Tyee company if they would build 
Colonist are not very reliable. Instead and consequently not requiring roasting ; their projected smelter, at Ladysmith.

«» - „ xv 1... f - to release the sulphur as m riiost of iron ] The directors at that time said thatof saving the money of the pedple by its oreg It is expected that bigger and while they expected the offer would be
wisdom and foresight the government, fK,tter works wiu ultimately be built at ! accepted, definite steps would not he 
seeing that public opinion was against Sareta than those of Irondale. j taken until the arrival of an engineer j
them and that it would be wise to make The exploitation of the property has ; from England.
some concession, sent out an utterly use- revealed 'to> the company what a neh | The, offer has not yet been accepted,

- 7',;..r-" -r’V T - SS». XJttïææSXÆ.
out Whether there was a feasible route j feet, while it has been traced up the ; wh„ have been jn the city this week! 
for a railroad over the Hope Motin- 1 mountain side for eight hundred feet. At. state t^at they will erect a 100-ton 
tains. Mr. Dewdney will supply the tunnel driven into the mountain has re- smejter in ap probability at the n?w

mained in solid ore a distance of 1<#0 town 
feet. ' |

Bill the company has even more ambit i
and will charge a nice little price for it, tio^^projects before it. . ItAs-understood
for his, services are valuable, those of hist that they will apply .for a charter ^ i . ,
subordinates would cost money. So wie the C«ùtrdMnC>n 4)f> hnero_ j n is also expected that the ore will be
find that Mr. Dunsmuir has not only point near that station on the i brought from the mountain to the E. &
prevented the construction of about fifty 1 E. & N. This would not only open up a | railway by means of an aerial tram-
miles of road in British Columbia,- which j rieh mineral country but would enable j wn>.

! them to bring their coke and coal from j 
the Island mines, without loading their j 
ships at Ladysmith or Nanaimo. It is | 

conditions which would have been great- ; ftbout fifty mîles acr0Rs the Island be- | Count do Toulouse Lautreçf Held By
ly to our benefit, but he has expended . tween the points mentioned, and the
money in an utterly unwarranted and ; grade is excellent the wbol

I A townsite will be laid out at Sareta. j New york Dec 5,-On a telegraphic
our readers can figure out the motives | ^dtiuluar tortaraeter and proportions! ^a^M^Count^dè

for themselves The Colonist, we are ghould the project be successfully car- Toulouse Lnutrec on the French liner La 
sure, knows nothmg of them. ried through, to Sydney, Cape Breton Gageoigne which w,g about to sai, for

In one of its contentions the Colonist is Sareta mer. \w a * France. The prisoner was recognized
feet and fed by a “^ ‘ke pro- and identified through „ lice picture 
v.des ideal Iaciht.es for lighting, and for Qf hjm jMntree n,siHt<Ml a£.gt „‘nd had

The railway mentioned would open up ‘° 1x1 carried to the wharf. The telegram 
a mineral belt at present lying idle be- from loronto said he was wanted there | 
cause of lack of transportation facili- for bogus cheque operations, and he will j 

, ties One gentleman stated to-day that be kept for extradition. I
were unreasonable. But as details were ; he knew „( a deposit of hematite in the 
not discussed they were not given an ' country which would be trnversd by 

define their position i such a line, which he had not .even 
, staked, but which, given railway facili- 
1 ties, would be worth hundreds of thous
ands ot dollars.

iem
FAUXCEFOTE. 
JOHN HAY.

(Seal)
(Seal)

thatspecialty. He probably reasons 
men when feeling comfortable inwardly
umU‘c„the kindly, influences of good 
cheer, when they gaze benevolently 
through a haze of tobacco smoke and 
reflect that worldly affairs are well 
ordered, are prone to register resolves 
they will not care to break when the 
poetry of the situation departs and the 
prose of life returns with the grey 
dawn of the morning.'

There ye irfl sorts of rumors afloat 
about opposition to Mayor Hayward. He 
who would oppose him with any hope of 
success must needs be a strong man, 
and he cannot get into the field too 
quickly. His Worship’s record is before 
the people, and it must be."confessed 
that there is very little fault to be 
found with it. He has discharged his 
duties with ability and he cauuot be 
accused of lack of courtesy. He has 
been a good presiding officer, hind has 
attended to the social duties ofr his hish 
position with tact and discretion. He 
has interpreted the- aspirations of the 
ratepayers correctly and endeavored by 
all means in his power to carry out 
their wishes. He lias been the advocate 
of a progressive policy, while guarding 
carefully against rushiqg forward into 
ill-advised or impracticable undertak
ings. The evils inherent to city life 
he appears to have done his utmost to 
suppress, although admitting there yet 
remains a great deal that might be done 
before the limitations of the laws as 
they stand are reached. We have no 
doubt the ratepayers will join with the
Times in giving the Mayor credit for . _ . . .. , ...
all he has accomplished and in admit- r!ght- *° 8utwidy sh“Uld * pa,,d '!y 

ting that he has claims upon them for th® V°v ÏV* 7
a third term. At the same time compe- »,lb8,d,zed- If thc X - ' - & E- Peoplem- 
tition among aspirants for municipal. ,fisted ,,pon the terry «ne to Victoria be- 
honors. as for all offices in the gift df'P"*6 included in their arrangement they 
the people, is healthy. We hope ambi
tion to sit in the Mayor's chair is strong 
in the breasts of many of our citizens.
To allow the Mayor and Aldermen to 
take their seats by acclamation year 
after year would savor too much of 
apathy—a failing for which we Vic
torians are often derided. The interest 
in municipal affairs should be particu
larly active at this time, for we are ap
proaching a critical period in our muni
cipal history. The next few years will 
be a season of marked activity, and now 
is the time to get our ablest, most far- 
seeing men in harness.

THE TYEE SMELTER. &
mWork Expected to Commence Very 

Shortly—An Aerial Tramway 
Projected. % v

her voyage
HON, JOHN. T. SHEAHAN, OF CHICAGO.

Hon. John T. Sheahan, who has been for seventeen years manager of Marshal^ 
Field & Co.’s wholesale warehouse, and Is corporal 2d Regiment Infantry, I. N. G, 
writes the following letter from 3753 Indiana avenue, Flat Six, Chicago, Ill.:
Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Gentlemen—“Last summer / caught a cold which seemed to set♦ 
tie la my kidneys and affected them badly. 1 tried a couple of kid« 
ney remedies largely advertised, but they did not help me any. One 
of my foremen told me ot the great help he had received in using 
.Peruna In a similar case, and / at once procured some.

••It was Indeed a blessing to me, as I am on my feet a large part oi 
the day, and trouble such as I had affected me seriously, but four 
bottles ot Peruna cured me entirely and I would not be without it for 
three months salary.”—JOHN T. SHEAHAN.

She willJctober
probably arrived on the Sound t< 
ibd her Victoria passengers may t 
>ected on the Sound steamer this

Messrs. Scott and Jones, of this* 
rbo have been placer mining a J 
lorthern end of the island, at a poil 
lose proximity to Cape Com ml 
luring the past year, were passengel 
be Boscowitz. They brought down! 
hem several hundred dollars’ worl 
he gold they had taken from their m 
md after visiting here will return Æ 
n the near future. Other passeng<‘1 
he Boscowitz were Mr. and Mrs. >1 
(rs from Alert Bay.
The steamer on her up trip had ■ 

eiegraph linemen who were sent 
lo repair the line which is now dowl 
;ween Ivitsilas canyon and Hniae 
|The Boscowitz reports that the wel 
js turning quite cold in the north,! 
hough on the trip just complete! 
fevere' winds, such as have prevailed! 
[or some time, were encountered.

One of the most interesting featur! 
her voyage was the reception tencl 
L number of her Indian passenger! 
Kitimaat. Tribes from all the surrol 
lig country were gathering at this m 
n great number to celebrate an Ini 
Inniversary of the discovery of the n 
Ind a festival of the most elabcl 
hiaraeter was in progress when! 
Iteamer called. As she steamed in td 
■arbor the Indians were coming oil 
Itrong number to meet some new] 
■vais. Their fleet of canoes forma 
hunre as they paddled majestically I 
If the harbor with the baud playing! 
Ihe Canadian flag floating gaily to 
Breeze. The Indians on the Boseoil 
rbo were hurrying to the scene, 'd 
liven a great ovation bj those remaii 
■shore, and when the reception p] 
fith their guests returned, a general 
Ification was participated in on 
lenrh. Dancing was a conspicuous : 
Irre of the event, and while the stea: 
r-main^d in port the crew found a gi 
hriety of entertainment. The b 
ppt up a constant round of music, 
piv excited Indians made the seen 
post animated
lances were wildly cheered by the dul 
|ncs, and the midnight hours were 1 
lapsed before they desisted from tB 
Irgies. The feasts were equally ini 
rtiug. and the festivities through 
Ftre carried on with that wild enthi 
rm which is the crowning feature 
|n aboriginal function of this kind.

government with data that is in posses
sion of at least one railway company, Work is to be commenced very shortly 

so that this part of the Island wjll have 
two big industrial enterprises on hand

I inspected, but the chronic variety may 
come on so gradually and insidiously 
that its presence is not suspected until 
after it has fastened itself thoroughly 
upon its victim.

Mr. Jacob Fleig writes from 44 Sum- 
wr avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.:

••Iam now a new man at the age of 
seventy-five years, thanks to your
wonderful remedy Peruna.”—Jacob
Pleig.

At the appearance of the first symp
tom Peruna should be taken. This 
remedy strikes at once at the very root 
of the disease.

Catarrhal inflammation of the mucous
fining of the kidneys, also called 
“Bright’s disease,” may be either acute 
or chronic. The aente form produces 
.symptoms of such prominence that the A book on catarrh sent free by The 
serions nature ot the disease .is at once Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O. ,

Peruna can be obtained for 31.00 » nottle at all first-class drug stores in Canada.
“ The Ills of Life,” which can be secured at all up-to-date drug stores, and upon 

request is sent free to all, gives a short description ot all catarrhal diseases. 
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. 8. A.

would not have involved us in debt to 
the extent of a single cent except under !

ARRESTED ON LINER.
Then

Police at New York.e way.
unnecessary survey. These ate the facts;

.

COL. PRIOR RETIRES
FROM PUBLIC LIFE

stat. Had the labor party listened to 
this suggestion, it would doubtless have 
been found that government money 
would have been available to defray the 
impenses ot the election. So far, how
ever, there seems little likelihood ot the 
party, which represents the antithesis of 
Dunsmuirism in this country forming any 
such compact.

water for fire and domestic use.

Abandons Intention of Entering Local 
Arena—Government Negotia

tions With Labor Party.LIFE A BURDEN.opportunity to 
clearly in that matter.

Those who desire to hear the matter j 
fully discussed should attend the meet
ing in the theatre on Monday evening.

i
MARRIAGE AT ALBÈRNI.

THE CONDITION OF MR. GARDIN
ER, SMITH S FALLS.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
The marriage took place on November 

2,")til at the home of the bride’s parents, 
of Sergt. Edward Frost, R. G. A., and 
Miss Margaret Mackenzie. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Edward 
Taylor. The bride was attended by Miss 
Mary Halpeny, and the groom by Mr. 
Douglass Mackenzie, a brother of the 
bride.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
and guests adjourned to the dining room, 
where an excellent supper was provided. 
Next morning the newly wedded couple 
left for Victoria, amid a shower of rice 
and old shoes. From Victoria they pro
ceed to China. Mrs. Frost will be great
ly missed, not only in the Presbyterian 
church, of which she was au active mem
ber, but in the community, and the good 
wishes of her many friends accompany 
her to her new home.

In certain Parisian restaurants a shilling 
is charged for the use of the tablecloth.

As will be seen by a card in another 
column, Col. Prior definitely retires from 
the political field. It is understood that 

He Spent Miserable Days and Sleep- some time before the bearing of the elec
less Nights—Hands, Feet and Limbs tion petition, the Colonel was approaeh- 

Washington, Dec. 5.—The Hay-Paunce- Stiff and Swollen. ed and asked to enter the local field of
fote treaty was transmitted to the Unit- ---------, politics, and to attempt the consolida-
ed States se^”te to-day by I resident Fpom tbe Record sm|th*8 Falls, Ont. ! tion of the opposition forces. 
Roosevelt. The provisions of the pro-
posed treaty are as follows: There is wonderful talk about Dr. I of the ex-member state that he

Article I.‘ The high contracting parlies Williams’ Pink Pills, why don’t you try i had no inclination to enter the local
agree that the present treaty shajl, sup- them?*’ I arena, but that he was urged to-do so,
ercede the aforementioned convention of , Th , addressed to Afr ! jt hdd that he 7eld th<? ant-l‘the 19th April, 1850. Andrew Gather, of SmUh’s FaUs by torces »'f«ently to guaran-

Article II. It is agreed that the canal a friend wben h ’ “ ^ the denth« nr ! tee stable sovernment were they called
may be constructed under the auspices despondency regarding his physical con- 1 ^ office* Those who had the matter in
of the government of the United -States, i dit£n> F(£ th; yefrs he had suffered haDd CVen went the Iengfch of assu5m»
either directly at its own cost ot by gift M) much tba‘ ,ife ̂  behcom“da h.m_ot the support ot s.xteen members

„ or loan of money to individuals or cor- | b;m and oftentimes he savs he almost ot the leglh,lature.Toronto Ont., Dec. 2.-<Speeial.)-At porations or through subscription to or wished that he might die. Then he Lpent , Su<Lh » Proposrtlon was naturally one 
No. SG Lippmcott street, m this city, purchase of Stock or shares, and that sub- miserable days and sleepless nights, now to ,W^CV?y ?Ub,llC Tu- W°,^ • ’
resides Mr. M. J. Keane. Mr. Keane is ject to the provisions of the present he is enjoying life Then his feet hands and the CoIonel Placed himself m com-
a contractor, and is one of the best treaty, the said government shall have , and limbs were stiff and swollen and he munication with his friends. The result
known men in his line of business in ; and enjoy all the rights incident to such I was tormented with a constant stinging, of his deliberations with them was such
loronto. construction, as well as the exclusive creepy sensation in his body which gavé

Like many other successful men, Mr. right of providing for the regulation and him no rest day or night, now he is as 
Keane has suffered during his busy life management of the canal. ! supple as ever he was, with thc stiffness,
a^ great deal, from Kidney Disorders. Article III. The United States adopts the swelling and the creepy sensation all 
For years he suffered great pain. lie as the basis of the neutralization of such goue. He attributes it all to the use of
was forced at times to quit his work al- ship canal, the following rules, substan- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,
together and go to bed. He used Dodd’s tially as embodied in the convention of j Mr. Gardiner is a man of about 65 
Kidney Pills, and is well. This is what Constantinople, signed the 28th October, ' years, an old and highly respected rési
lié say i about it: 18SS, for the free navigation of the Suez dent of Smith’s Falls. Having heard a

“It gives me great pleasure to write canal, that isxto say: ! good deal of talk about the improvement
in praise of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and l. The canal shall be free and open to effected in his health by Dr. Williams* 
the good they have doue me. I am vessels of commerce and of war of all Pink Pills the Record sent a reporter to 
never without them. nations observing these, on terms of en- ascertain the exact truth and Mr. Gar-

“I have been a great sufferer with tire equality, so
pains in my back, in the region of my discrimination against any such nation lated above. He said that he tried a 
kidneys. I was very sick, and at times or its citizens or subjects in respect of number of doctors—as good doctors as 
could not attend to my work at all.

"I used several medicines, but nothing 
I ever tried seemed to help pi© in the traffic shall be just and equitable.
least, until a friend of mine advised me 2. The canal shall never be blockaded tion of the blood, but nothing did him
to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I im- nor shall an)' right of war be exercised any good. He could not wear boots his 
mediately found relief, and was able to nor any act of hostility be committed feet were so swollen and when he tried 
resume my work. within it. The United States, however, to walk, his legs felt like sticks. Finally

“I used altogether seven boxes before shall be at liberty to maintain such mil- he was induced to g|ve Dr. "Williams 
being completely cured. Since then I itary force along the canal as may be Pmk I “Is a trial. He took six boxes, 
have never been sick a day. I have necessary to protect it against lawless- he said, but did not see that he was 
never had the slightest indication of a ne$s and disorder. ! better. He determined to quit
return of the trouble.” 3. Vejsels of war of a belligerent shall taking them but was persuaded to con-

It is hard to understand how anyone not revictual nor take any stores in ihc ^or. a httle lifter-
will continue to suffer front Lame Back canal except so far as may be strictly When he had taken ten boxes he was 
or anv other Kvmptom of Kidney Trou- necessary; and the transit of such ves- creatl.v improved, and when he had 
hie after so many frank and full state- sels through the canal shall be effected taken twelve boxes he was so well that 
meats by men well known in all walks with the least possible delay in accord- he dld ncd; need ""J ™ore- ^ ®®Cer.a' 
of life, that Dodd’s Kidney Pills have anee with the regulations in force, and U*, ”?*1*, th^ ti/nhto When
cure,! them. with only such intermission as may re- has had no return of the trouble. When

Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure They suit from the necessities of the service. reporter saw him he was wearing 
never fail. They cmno/fail.CU'X^nre of Prises shall be in all respects subject hu, ordinal^ boots and^e sa,.cHbeeouM 
trial have absolutely proven that there ^ the «mm rule as vessels of war ot the man of his years in ^ country, 
is no case of Kidney Complaint. Lame Belligerents. in.. William*’ PinV Pill* nre the friend
Back, Rheumatism. Lumbago, Sciatica, 4. No belligerent shall embark or dis- V weak and ailing. They surpass 
Gout. Neuralgia. Bladder or Urinary embark troops, munitions of war. or other remedies in their tonicTroubles, that Dodd’s Kidney Pills will sLn^ninArties,'andt/ke w^ak

Kidney Pills are the only medi-
eine that ever cured Bright’s Disease, shall be resumed with all possible dis- (.ra in medicine, or can he had, post paid.
Diabetes or Dropsy. P*tc*L . . , . _ . . „ at 50 cents per box, or six boxes for .

Thousand» of Canadians have tried, provisions of this article sh»U $o.50, b$- i,ddre*sing the Dr. Williams’ '
and proved, and testified. - -, to waters adjacent to the..canal, M’ëdlcfne Co,, Brobkvllk, Ont. W hi

THE CANAL TREATY.
Will Be Open to Ships ot All Nations— 

United States to Construct 
Waterway.LAID UP.

A Strong Man On His Back 
Through Kidney Trouble.

Them one. The endun

.!

FICTION AND FACTS.COLONEL PRIOR. A Toronto Contractor Who Was Never 
Without Pain for Years, and Who 
Had Many Times to Quit Work— 
Dodd's Kidney Pills Made Him 
Well.

We suppose it might be considered the 
proper thing on/fhe part of the Times to 

"rejoice over the retirement of Colonel 
Prior, even temporarily, from active poli
tical life. But the Times does not feel 
in that mood to-day. It looks rather 
"wistfully back over the years that have 
fled and becomes conscious of the fact 
that if there ever was any bitterness left 
in the heart on account of party strife, the 
mellowing influence of time has been at 
work, and it has all vanished away. We 
never had any doubt that Colonel 
Prior stood for a system that was inimi- many deliberate misrepresentations in 
cal to the progress and prosperity of the tho article of our contemporary dealing 
Dominion. Our opinion was justi- j with the V., Y_ & E. affairs that they 

■fied by the great industrial revival that are perfectly obvious to anyone having 
immediately followed the destruction of tlie slightest knowledge on the subject, 
that system. We have sometimes been The Colonist says: “In the application 
somewhat impatient at the assertions ^or a subsidy fur the A .. X . «k E., Mr.
that all the Inviltv to British institutions Be (In ell asked that $4,000 a mile should that all the 10} alty to Bntish institutions be given for thil.ty nlilcs oI lille bctweell
was to be found in the ranks of the party Cascade and Midway. This was one of
of which Colonel Prior was a member, the conditions upon which he insisted.
Our feeling in that respect has also-besn The subsidy was not granted and the
justified by the actions of the govern- Hue is being built without it, vjiereby
ment of which Sir Wilfrid Laurier is the $1-H*000 have been saved to
head and the marked increase in the cor- j’,™™/ u^n toe KPei'k °£
diality of the relationship between Can- will the
ada and the Mother Country as a result if Mr. Bodwell knew the line would be 
of the preferential trade arrangement built whether subsidized or not? Whe- 
and thc assistance which has been • x- tlier he did or not. he must now admit
tended on account of the war in South t!\a.t t1.1^ 111 refusing to sub-
* » „ t> * i , sidize that thirty miles acted in the bestAfrica. But we hare never questioned intere6ts 0( the provinee."
the sincerity of the member, although Aecordil)g t0 lnterviews wbich haTe 
sometimes deprecating the methods by appeared in tbe Times and statements 
wh.ch he influenced the minds of h,s eon- thet have >K,(.n made by Mr Bodr,e„
«tituents. After nil the merry battles other circumstances he never had a chance 
we have had, we are sure the veteran, to in8ist ,lpon anythiu„. T,Je Pr,.mi(:r 
l.ke the sturdy Yorksh,reman he is takes did thaL He gaid in effeet;
<ih liberal a view of the past as the Times n,„ _______  ., . .

TT , . . ,, v xi -x arc the government terms. Acceptdoes. He has invariably been the victor; them or them The y y & E
hut the Times, looking at the political |(eo|>le were anxioug to bllild’the road 
-e.tuation as it was once, and comparing through. Tbere is reagon to belipve theT 
St with what it is now, can fairly claim might haTe tongented to a rengouabla 
a “great moral triumph.’’ Twelve years modification ot terlns and that i( Mr 
ago there was practically no Liberal Dunsmuir had not been so determined in 
party in British Columbia; to-da.v Lib- hig opposition a compromise, resulting 
«■ralism is the predominant political faith. in tbe <.pmllietion o( the undertaking, 
©o while we should have preferred to see might have beeu leached. If terrnSe

The Colonist started out on its prom
ised motive-hunting expedition this morn
ing. We are convinced our contempor
ary has made on© oi the most serious 
mistakes of its very erratic career of 
late, for there is no institution in Brit
ish Columbia more vulnerable to such 
attacks than the one which our contem
porary represents. Mr. Bodwell may be 
left to deal with the charges our contem
porary has made against him at the 
meeting he will address on Monday 
night. In the meantime there are so

STOCK FOU B. C.

'• H. Hadwen Ready to Make Ptireha 
for Provincial Stockmen In Victoria.

F H. Hadwen, secretary of tbe Brit] 
olumbia Dairymen's and Live Stock j 
Mi tion. writes from Ottawa to the sto< 
«-n of the province stating that as he « 

to be in Ontario until about the m 
e ,,f Itecember he will be pleased to pi 
iaso for them any stock thev may 
r.irD.

that he has arrived at the determination 
alluded to in his card.

Meanwhile the committee of E. V. 
Bodwell are taking active steps to insure 
the election of that gentleman, and the 
tide of popular favor seems to be setting 
in unmistqkably in his direction. In 
some quarters it is believed that he will 
be returned by acclamation. A public 
meeting will be held in his interest in vhe 
theatre on Monda)’ night. Friends of the 
government on the other hand claim that 
they have the consent of two strong men, 
either of whom will undertake to bear the 
lance in the interests of the Dunsmuir 
government, although it seems the inten
tion to withhold the name of the candi
date until the promulgation of a great 
railway policy which is mysteriously 
hinted at as being in the custody of 
Hon. Mr. Wells, who left Ottawa to
day for Victoria.

Advances were made on behalf of the 
government to the Independent Labor 
party with a view’ to their putting a can
didate in the field of convenient inde
pendence but pro-government in sym
pathies, in hope of securing the Victoria

!
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HEATED ARGUMENT.

bms Own Tabled
Jury and Plaintiff Requested to Retire 

—Affidavit in Building Society
I

Mr. Justice Martin presided in Cham- ; 
hers this morning, when the following l 
matters were disposed of:

Royal Bank vs. Lawrence—W. H. 
Langley applied for judgment under 
Order XIV'. On behalf of defendant, S. 
Child, of Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, 
stated that no objection was taken to 
judgment being signed, but that plain
tiffs should have signed in default of de
fence, thus reducing costs. Reasons for j 
practice pursued being given, the appli- ; 
cation wai granted.

Troughton vs. Belyea—The application 
for judgment under Order XIV. herein 
coming up for further hearing, A. J. 
Kit to, for defendant, put in amended 
affidavit alleging grounds for defence, 
and was granted leave to defend. A. C. 
White, for plaintiff.

Bartlett vs. Tiarks—Summons for ad
judication of claims adjourned for one 
week by consent. J. II. Lawson, jr., 
for plaintiff; Lambert Bond and It. H. 
Poolry. contra.

Canadian Development Co. vs. Kersey 
—J. H. Lawson, jr., for plaintiffs. _ob- 
tained formal order for_ leave to with
draw injunction on record.

Supreme Court.

r 3 Do not allow an
inexperienced nurse

Good for all Babies; Try 1 8irl °r any other per-
Them for -Your Baby. I son ° Slve >'°Pr chfdrfn that

■ you know nothing about. No one but the
mother is competent to administer medicine 
to babies, as others are too likely to choose 
one of the many medicines containing 
opiates so that the child will go to sleep 
quickly and be less trouble.

It doesn’t help a sick baby to give it 
soothing drugs. On the contrary, it lessens 
its chance of recovery.

Baby’s Own Tablets are purely vege
table and absolutely harmless.

At the same time they are the most 
effective medicine known to science.

I
I

PK

//

'/[■

tu-\

For Preventing Croupr
curing fevers, colic, constipation, diarrhoea, 
sour stomach, irritation when teething, 
nervousness and sleeplessness these tablets 
have no superior.

No matter whether the baby is sick or 
well these tablets should always be in the 
house.

In die Supreme court, before Mr. Jus
tice Martin, counsel in the action of 
Mitchell vs. Chungranes stated that the 
action hud been settled out of court. K. 
Cassidy, K. C., instructed by Eberts & 
Taylor, for plaintiff; F. Gregory for de
fendant.

Loxxenberg,. Harris & Co. vs. Dunsmuir 
is making slow progress. After com
pletion of the examination q| the plain
tiff, the evidence of the second witness, 
H. M. Gralmme, was taken, and when 
completed, counsel for the defence ap
plied for leave to recall D. It. Harris 
for further cross-examination. This ap
plication led to a heated discussion be
tween counsel ns to defendant’s right to 
so recall a witness, during which the 
jury and plaintiff were requested to re
tire. The Court finally—gave—leave-to 
recall the plaintiff, and Mr. Peters pro
ceeded. to cross-examine, him ns to his

Izx?\/

\ They not only cure infantile disorders, 
but they prevent them and should be used 
whenever the baby shows the slightest 
sign of illness.

This remedy has the most remarkable 
record of any medicine of the kind and dis
solved in water will be taken without objec
tion by the smallest or most sickly infant.

They are sweet, little lozenges, free 
from all objections which are generally 
raised against children’s medicines.

They can be found at druggists or be 
sent direct by us, if desired, prepaid upon i 
the receipt of the price, 25 cents per box.

evidence given at the former trials, 
which,, so counsel alleged, does not tally 
with tlie story told by him yesterday. 
The case was adjourned at noon, to come 
up again on Tuesday next.

The inquiries in Reay vs. Reay et al 
arej again proceeding before the régis-

The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
BROCKVILLE, OMT.

k.

1 ,/tra
Further hearing of argument on the 

preliminary objections in the election pe
tition. \ Rae vs. Gifford, is set for Mon- 
day »éxt at 11 a.m.

\ 1 Building Society Affairs.
In the Times of November 19th last 

mention was made of the contents of an 
affidavit^ made by Thos. R. Browne in 
support of his application for leave to 
institute certain proceedings in connec
tion with the winding-up of the affairs 
of the Vancouver Island Building So
ciety. In reply to Mr. Browne’s allega
tions, affidavits by the liquidator and 
several of the directors were filed, stat
ing in effect that there were no grounds 
whatever for Mr. Browne’s claim that 
the winding-up proceedings were being 
conducted with a view to stilling prose
cutions and the prevention and avoid
ance of proceedings against any officer 
of the society. The liquidator, in one 
of his affidavits, swears further that the 
winding-tip proceedings îiré being con
ducted for the benefit of the members 
and for securing a realization and distri
bution of the assets, and that as regards 
the allegation that the fact of Mr. 
Browne’s shares having drawn an ap
propriation being kept from his notice, 
had Mr. Browne or any person on his 
behalf attended the meeting when such 
appropriation was drawn.lier 
quent meetings, he would 
of such drawing, inasmuch as 
and numbers are, and always hax^j>een, 
loudly called and drawn in the hating 
of all present, and that there could have 
been no possible object or gain to the 
late secretary or to any person in con
cealing the fact of the right to an ap
propriation.

DEAR MADAM
Send us your name and address on the below request, and we will fat» pleasure 

in sending you free of any charge this SOLEDARIZONASILVER SUGAR SHELL. 
You don't have to buy anything. The gift is unconditional. It is a bid for your ever
lasting friendship and good will, and if you do not read this advertisement through 
and answer it at once, it will be a loss to yourself and a disappointment to us.

T

[M

With the Sugar Shell we will send you 6 packages of Standard Electine Remedies, 
which we wish you to sell, if you can, at 25 cents each. Thenreturn our money,and wc 
will give you absolutely free a Butter, Knife and Pickle Fork, same pattern as your 
Sugar Shell, and also a Set of 6 Full-Size Solid Arizona Silver Teaspoons. If you fail 
to sell our Medicines, return them to us and retain the Sugar Shell as a gift, it being 
free in any event. Our Solid Arizona Silvçr Premiums are fast superseding* Sterling
Silver for Tableware. They always look as well, and wear better; they are the same 
beautiful metal all the way through and are guaranteed for 50 years. There is nothing else 
like them except Sterling Silver, and nothing “just as good.” Now, please don’t throw 
this paper down and say to yourself, “111 write to those Electine people to-morrow.” 
This is not an oppor
tunity to put off and
forget. Just sign and I [ REQUEST FOR SUGAR SHELL AND MEDICINES, 
return the attached re- Electine nedlcine Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
quest to-day, that is all , Shipfcpntdiitely. by mail, I Solid Arizona Silver Sugar Shell, and Six 
VOU have to do. The ! \25*cent Pickajes of Electine Remedies. I agree fc? make an earnest effort lo 
o CL If J HM ; Withe Medicines, and return you the money, with the understanding that I am
OUgar shell and Medi- , | to receive for this service a Lutter Knife and Pickle Fork, same pattern as 
r5n»e nr jit ft, ~ — V- i i Sugar Shell,and also Six Full-Size Solid Arizona Silver Teaspoons. Ill 

. „ . 1 fail to sell the Medicine, I will return it to you within 30 days, and retain thepromptly mailed, post- Sugar Shell as a gift from you.
paid. Remember, even 
if you fail to sell our 
Goods, you at least have 
an Elegant Sugar Shell,
•worth 75 cents, for 
simply making the effort.

Sincerely yours,

ELECTINE MEDICINE CO

any subse- 
ive known

names

HIGHLY COMMENDED 
AT' PARIS. /

A Canadian Product Which Wins 
Much Fame at the Great 

Exposition of; 1900.

Though Not Entered »s an Exhibit 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Continued Their 
Victories Among the Visitors to the 
Qay Capital—Returned Canadian 
Commissioner Tells a Personal Ex
perience.
Toronto, Dec. 6.—(Special).—Mr. J. G. 

Jardine, one of Canada’s Commissioners to 
the Paris Exposition, has returned to Ills 
home at 305 Crawford street, this city, and 
Is full of interesting stories of his experi
ence during his stay in France.

He was impressed with the superior! 
of things Canadian when seen along si 
the products of the world, 
from Canada. was “genuinely good,” and 
while in some cases other exhibits might be 
more “showy,” none were more worthy.

Mr. Jardine returns, if possible, a more 
enthusiastic Canadian, and this is in part 
at least due to the fact that while in Paris 
he was -very much benefited by the use of 
that great Canadian tonic, Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. His work was very trying and made 
great demands on his health and strength, 
but he says:

“During my stay in Paris I found Dodd’s 
Kidney Pille 1 invaluable, relieving Back
ache instantly and toning up my system 
generally.”

Even in medical lines Canadians abroad 
have no reason to be ashamed of their 
country, for no remedy in the world has 
ever been so quickly recognized and given 
a foremost place among known curatives 
ns Dodd's Kidney Pills wherever intro* 
duced.

The experience of Mr. Jardine with 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills in Paris, the home of 
some of the greatest medical scientists is 
significant.

He vfaa not alone in his enjoyment of the 
benefits of this great tonic, for many other 
of his acquaintances were using the same 
medicine, among them the Secretary to the 
Canadian Commission, Mr. Aug. Dupuis, 
who is an enthusiastic believer in Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.

NAME...
(Write Name Plainly, ‘'Mrs.'’ or HMiss”)

ADDRESS

X
PLEASE WRITE VERY “VERY" PLAINLY

•I Limited, TORONTO, OntarioÏ
Everything

HOCKEY AT OAK BAY. match between the Nanaimo and Vic- ( Japan to take a cargo of lumber for
South Africa, and the American 
schooner Minnie A. Caine is also due 
to take a cargo of lumber to Svdney, 
N. S. W.

During the month of November the 
Victoria Lumber Company, Chemainus, 
shipped foreign the following: South 
America, 771,792 ft.; South Africa. 1,- 
317.510 ft.; Australia, 730,005 ft. f Total, 
2.810.973 ft.

The company have just completed the 
erection of a large stable back of their 
new lumber yard. It is a two-story 
building, capable o£ accommodating up 
to 20 animals, with storage room for 
100 tons of hay and other feed.

At a meeting of the representatives of 
all the mills on Puget Sound and in 
British Columbia, held in Seattle on No
vember 27th, iti was unanimously agreed 
to advance the. price of lumber for for
eign shipments to the $10 basis, this ad
vance* to take effect on December 1st.

toria aggregations. ♦
High School Ladies Won the Match 

Played Yesterday Afternoon.
It is difficult to- make distinctions for 

brilliant playing in cither teams yester
day, as all on the field did their work right 
nobly, and although the ladies fought lik* 
Trojans the result gives a very fair idea 
of the playing abilities of the two team?!. 
Miss Wollaston scored the goal for the 
High School.

A very interesting hockey match took 
place yesterday afternoon at Oak Bay 
pak. The contesting parties were the 
Victoria Ladies and the High School 
hockey teams, 
greatly improved since last season, their 
running and combination being especiall)’ 
brilliant, and altogether the ladies play- 

_ed a clean, steady game, the ball seldom 
went beyond the High School twenty-five 
yard line.

Owing to the early approach of dark- 
the game had to be declared off be

fore time was up, and the score at the 
calling off was 1 to 0 in favor of the 
High School. This result is particularly 
pleasing to the High School team, as 
they have a match with the Nanaimo 
Ladies later in December. The public 
have not hitherto shown the interest in

The latter team has

LUMBER SHIPMENTS.

Over Two Million Feet Dispatched By 
Victoria Lumber Co. in November 

—Advancu in Price.

cess (Special Correspondeuce f>t the Times.) 
The American schooner Lottie Bennett 

arrived at Chemainus this morning in 
tow of the tug Lome from Vancouver, 
where she has been undergoing repairs. 
The Lottie Bennett is 480 tons, Capt. 

hockey which the game deserves, but it J. Rasmussen, master, and is to load a 
Js sincerely to be hoped that they Will Ç«rgo of lumber for Valparaiso. *
keep up their reputation as lover» of \£l»e American b#rkenUne• Lahaina, 964 
s£ort by turning out in full force at the tons, is due to arrive at Chemainus from

J. 8. Gibson, of Chemainus, is nt the 
Drtard hotel. *

James Mnitland-Dougall and wife, of Dun
cans, are at the Victoria hotel.

BLACK SAND PLACERS
ON THE EAST COAST ! LAST OF CULPRITS

i
Storms Have Interfered With the Work 

There—The Visit of the Elk 
to the Island.

POLICE STAMP OUT
KINGC0MBE TROUBLE

STEAMER BOSCOWITZ
ENCOUNTERS THE ELK Messrs. Scott and Jones, the two miners 

who are operating the black sand placers 
above Cape Commevell, and who came down 
on the Boscowitz on Thursday night, report 
that they have not been able to prosecute 
their work there very much this fall owing 
to the excessively high tides, 
there were only about ten days in which 
they were able to work after their return 
from Victoria, about the first of October.

Both men had a -narrow escape from 
drowning in attempting to save their sluice 
boxes, part of which were swept away by 
the high water. They waded into the sea 
and were endeavoring to recover the float
ing boxes and lumber which they had 
brought up from Victoria, when they were 
swept off their feet and almost submerged 
by the breakers. Mr. Scott says that the 
water rose ten feet beyond previous high 
water mark.

Nevertheless they succeeded In taking out 
good wages in the short time they were 
able to work, 
beach, in which, as previously stated in 
these columns, encouraging colors were 
found, were not exploited further, It being 
necessary to work them by hydraulic pro
cess.

Regarding tlie visit of the steamer Elk 
to Shushartle Bay, Mr. Scott states that 
the vessel did not seem to be in serious 
trouble, the rudder only being broken as 
far as he knew. There were twenty jolly 
fellows and one woman aboard, and as the 
sea was
they decided to put into Shushartie. 
of the party had been on the island before, 
and promised that plenty of deer and other 
game could be secured there, 
therefore, as the vessel had anchored the 
men scattered into the woods in search of 
deer, but without success. Messrs. Scott 
and Jones gave them a deer, for which the 
crew were very thankful, as they had not 
had fresh meat since the middle of October.

Messrs. Bryce and Gardiner, of Victoria, 
visited the beach where the two Aien 
working during the absence of the latter 
in Victoria, and attempted to land on the 
exposed beach there. They were swamped 
and lost most of their provisions and uten
sils, and were obliged to 
Messrs. Scott and Jones, leaving a note in 
the tent telling them of their visit.

F

The Interesting Pursuit of the Offenders 
by Officers Heathorn and Halliday 

of the Provincial Force.

gig Indian Feast Celebrated at Kitimaat 
—Miners From Cape Com- 

merell With Gold.

The return of D. G. 8. Quadra last 
night, and of Special iConstabVe Hea
thorn, practically completes the work of 
administering justice to the Indians con
cerned in the recent lawlessness at King- 
combe Inlet. The work has been most 
thoroughly carried out, and now the last 
of the offenders have been placed behind 
prison bars, and the country freed of 
their turbulent presence.

When Supt. Hussey withdrew his 
force from the Inlet there still remained 
two culprits who had escaped his 
clutches. These were Gimkriny, an old 
man, and Markwa, a young buck. They 
were still in the hills, and Mr. Hussey 
decided to adopt stratagem to effect their 
capture. Hé took all his men on board, 
and the Quadra steamed away.

But when night had fallen a small boat 
was lowered and Special Officer Hea
thorn was rowed ashore,- and left in the 
house of E. A. Halliday, one of the set
tlers, who was also sworn in as a special 
policeman. Their instructions were to 
await the return of the Indians from the 
hills, and then arrest them.

They waited almost a week, until six 
days after th*> sailing of the Quadra, and 
then went up to the rancherie. H 
they found the old man, and immediately 
took him into custody. The tribe was 
thoroughly alarmed by the re-appearance 
of the officers, and stated that Markwa 
was goat hunting up the river.

A canoe was procured, and in this Offi
cers Heathorn and Halliday poled their 
way fifteen miles up Ivingcombe river. 
The stream is full of eddies, and was 
running swiftly, so that it took from 11 
o'clock in the morning until 5 o’clock in 
the afternoon before they reached the 
little fishing camp, where they expected 
to find their quarry.

Again they were disappointed. Markwa, 
according to his tribesmen, was in the 
mountains hunting goat, and would not 
be back for some time. Then they were 
warned that Markwa must be brought in 
at once, and his squaw was taken into 
custody as hostage.

Promptly the next morning the Indians 
started out, and in a very short time m- 

D. R. Young, managing director of the turned with Markwa, who was probably^ 
Similkameen Valley Coal Company, hiding near by.
Limited, who is at present in the city, The trip down the river was quickly 
says if the citizens of the city of Vic- accomplished, and then the prisoners and 
toria were in a position to take a trip their captors paddled across from the 
into the Similkameen Valley country, Inlet to Alert Bay, foui:, days being eon- 
without the hardships of having to stage sumed in the trip.
it a distance of 120 miles, from Spence’s Here the Quadra called a few days 
Bridge, or any other railway point, the later, and Capt. Walbran sentenced the 
Coast Kootenay railway would soon be old man to a fine of $75, as he had a 
built* for they would then see and realize squaw and large family to support, while 
of the immense resources of the valley, the younger man was sentenced to inl
and wonder, as hundreds of others have, prisomUënt for six months. The charge 
why it has not beén built years ago. in-both’ instances was * obstructing the 
It is not from the fact that is is a police in the performance of their duty, 

difficult or expensive undertaking,” he They were taken on board the Qnadra 
said to-day. On the contrary, I know of and brought down to New Westminster, 
no other part of British Columbia where Officer Heathorn coming down on thé 
a railroad can be built as cheap and easy Quadra late yesterday afternoon, 
as into that country. I have driven The country about the Inlet is describ- 

^hdway to Ashnola, a distance of ^ by him as being splendid for farming 
13-, miles, several times this summer in purposes. Tfre white settlers comprise 
a covered carriage, and from there to E A Halliday, W. C. ¥mith, U. Smith, 
Nicola, a distance of i5 miles VU C. A Mackay, W. M. Halliday, R. M. Hal- 
McLean, one of British Columbia’s best lid B G Landowne and H. Kirby, 
known railroad contractors, accompan- Several of these 8ettlers in addition to 
led me on one of these trips, and quoting their holdings have dyked land, the
lus exact words the en ire trip was tir8t mentioned having reclaimed twenty
“de “ a °T Lnggy’ ^ V eXC6P" aci*es in this way. The two Smiths have 
non of the pass over the Hope moun- * , , , , , , . T~. ,tains, and it is the easiest country to five acres of dyked land each, and Kirby
build a railroad into that I ever saw, tcn: f- -MZka-v has tlr^ ac”s 
and certainly has more natural re- orchard and four of vegetables and the 
«onroes ’ rest are Setting things in good shape.
' “As the crow flies, Ashnola is about °™nS the difficulty of marketing 
150 miles from Victoria, but say 200 via t ie sett‘er? >,ave been 7ery
the Hope pass. Our company would m1ucb hjmdieapped, but they now have
still be in position to ship coal to Vic- al>out 90 ,head °f cattle aDd b?ad of 
toria as cheap, =f not cheaper than any other stock. Ihere are about 9,000 acres 
other company in British Columbia, and of S°°d land i° the valley, much of it 
with the advent of transportation they timbered heavily with spruce and hem- 
certninly will do so. We are now doing lock, and there is a splendid opportunity 
what no other coal company in British £er, a mid- .
Columbia 1ms done so far as I know, Game is plentiful, mountain goat, 
end that is we are offering our stock ”,-izzly# deer, geese, etc., being abundant 
non-assessible and fully paid up at 35 on the Kingcombe, and on its tributaries 
cents on 5 cent calls, with non-forfeiture —the La Haw and the Aklatse rivers— 
clause; the par value of this stock is which flow in about 8 and 16 miles re- 
$1.00, and will be advanced to 50 cents spectively from its mouth.

nd after December 15th. This, in The settlers have gone up the river 
my estimation, is at least worthy of j about 35 miles, and found good land all

| the way. Oolichans and salmon run 
‘ abundantly in season. The winters are 
very mild.

The Indians there are regarded as the 
wealthiest of coast tribes. They number 
about three hundred, and trap, shoot and 
fish. They make their winter headquart
ers at Gwiason, 36 miles further down 
the coast than the Inlet.

The country offers good inducements 
to the hunter, and Harry Kirby, one of 
the settlers, acts as guide to any wishing 
to seek sport there. The Evangeline 
now makes monthly trips from Alert Bay 
with the mail.

The white settlers and the better class 
of reds are highly pleased at the prompt 
steps taken to quell the disturbance.

Nome straggler, the steamer 
Seattle, was heard from through 

steamer Boscowitz

(hit- mow
Elk. "C
the arrival of the

Northern British Columbia ports atfrom
goy o'clock last night. The Elk is long 
oniduv. having sailed from Nome in 

and her continue*! absence hadOctober.
orated considerable uneasiness. This 
w.,< intensified, as it was known that 

to have carried passengers on
The hillside above the

§liu was
hvr return from the Arctic port.

Thrre are 21 people aboard, among 
tbtm being several Victorians, including 
Messrs Appleton and McKee. The lat- 
ter js particularly well known here, and 

who discovered some of thebe it was
rich creeks in the Atlin district. The 
Elk was left at Shushartie Bay, one of 
the most northerly coast waters of this 
island, where she had gone to repair 
■image to injuries sustained through 
striking a rock on her voyage south. 
During a storm on the way down from 
Nome her rudder was also twice broken, 
ind she put into Shushartie to repair it. 
While there they secured from Messrs. 
Jours and Scott a deer, not having had 
fresh meat since leaving Nome on 

20th. She will have

very rough in Goletas channel 
One

As soon,

ere
October
nrobably arrived on the Sound to-day, 
ud her Victoria passengers may be ex
pected on the Sound steamer this even-
K-
Messrs. Scott and Jones, of this city, 

tüo have been placer mining at the 
erthern end of the island, at a point in 
tose proximity to Cape Commerell, 
faring the past year, were passengers on 
6e Boscowitz. They brought down with 
faem several hundred dollars’ worth of 
|e gold they had taken from their mines, 
)nil after visiting here will return North 
e the near future. Other passengers on 
the Boscowitz were Mr. and Mrs. Math- 
trs from Alert Bay.
I The steamer on her up trip had three 
telegraph linemen who were sent North 
to repair the line which is now down be
tween Ivitsilas canyon and Hazelton. 
The Boscowitz reports that the weather 
is turning quite cold in the north, al
though on the trip just completed i.o 
severe winds, such as have prevailed here 

[for some time, were encountered.
I One of the most interesting features of 
(her voyage was the reception tendered 
|i number of her Indian passengers at 
Kitimaat. Tribes from all the surround- 
ling country were gathering at this point 
lb great number to celebrate an Indian 
[inniversary of the discovery of the place 
|in<i a festival of the most elaborate 
Itharaeter was in progress when the 
«earner called. As she steamed in to the 
■harbor the Indians were coming o^in 

^ttr-sneet some new ar- 
cet of canoes formed a 

squire as they paddled majestically out 
of the harbor with the baud playing and 
the Canadian flag floating gaily to the 
breeze. The Indians on the Boscowitz, 
who were hurrying to the scene, were 
.given a great ovation by those remaining 
ibhore. and when the reception party 
with their guests returned, a general jol
lification was participated in on the 
teach. Dancing was a conspicuous fea
ture of the event, and while the steamer 
Fmain‘d in port the crew found a great 
hriety of entertainment. The band 
pt up a constant round of music, and 
pe excited Indians made the scene a 
P°'t animated one. The endurance 
fancts were wildly cheered by the dusky 
r**. and the midnight hours were long 
b*s**d before they desisted from their 
pi'v The feasts were equally int?r- 
Fiiur. and the festivities throughout 
Fre carried on with that wild enthusi- 
Fi which is the crowning feature of 
f® aboriginal function of this kind.

use those of

THE COAL WEALTH OF
SIMILKAMEEN VALLEY

;

Manager ol tne Company There Gives 
Some Facts Regarding It—Great 

Need of Transportation.

rori" number 
raK'Theîh-

STOCK FOR B. C.

H. Hadwcn Ready to Make Purchases 
for 1‘rovindal Stockmen in Victoria.

/'• H. Hadwcn. secretary of the British 
*mbia Dairymen’s and Lire Stock As- 
**hon. writes from Ottawa to the stock- 
*11 of the protlncc stating that as he ex- 
j*1810 be in Ontario until about the mid- 

•f Deeember he will be pleased to pur- 
for them any stock they may re- 

^r‘‘- He is visiting the principal herds 
"Qtario and will give any order they 

^ srn<i jn kjs pcrSonal attention. He 
part of a carload of pure bred 

ordered, and would like to complete

on a

careful consideration.
“Our company have recently closed a 

deal with a financially strqpg Toronto 
company, who will begin developments 
of their property at once by proving their 
ground to a depth of 1,000 feet by means 
of a diamond drill. This deal was ne
gotiated last August while I was east, 
and I can say, without fear of contradic
tion, I can interest a great many other 
companies of a like character, were it 
not for the unsettled question of trans
portation. Our company have had a small 
force of men at work on our property 
for some time, which will be continued 
during the coming winter. We are also 
proving our ground at depth with a dia
mond drill, and in the early spring will 
complete t>ur water, light and power I 
plants for Ashnola, including the devel
opments and equipment of our coal 
mines to a capacity of 2,000 tons per 
day, requiring in all an expenditure of 
at least a quarter of a million.

number, about the same; first- “In addition to these improvements,
^Wimens about the same as Short- A. C. Ewart, our architect, formerly of
,s ’Darling or two-year-old ewes in Victoria, is now preparing plans for 
l’ ^>fs'v'»bl. Leicester, Shropshire, Ox- some twenty cottages for our employees,

• *>uth#lowng and Dorset», will range in addition to handsome buildings for 
'* u’ *'•*>. according to quality. York- the company. He has to my knowledge 
am worth and Berkshire sows safe several other business blocks and build- 
■ quality, will vary from $15 ing8 on hand for other parties who in- 

and boars about per cent, tend to build in Ashnola in early spring.
* l’ f:iy<1p* and Shire hackney# and Among these are a 62 roomed hotel, a 

,hrpd stallions range from $500 to 32 roomed office building, with four 
*> m 2 old UP- Mares range iarge stores, 30x60 on the first floor. A
» bi. t0 $C00' in<Mlty of lar«e horse# iarge brewery is also being arranged for
«utinn ta,ned at theee Pr,ces- These by Messrs. Knowles and Fisher, former-
I > x are for registered stock only. \y of gyndon. Taking everything into 

1 OTtlen lt wU1 ** 8afer to w,re consideration, Ashnola will certainly be 
by ,'hc ving llmlt Price* «8®. etc., but the scene of considerable operation by 

niques or po#t office orders must ^ay i8t, 1902, and with the advent of 
^to< iL251per C/Bf' * the amount, transportation, I know of no. other part 

. ^ 8borthorn 8to#* of British Columbia that is, situatedvrm,, D ******* well-for aiifaroeltiirg centre and hag so
ngs for $20 to $Stt. bright a prospect before it as Àsbnôlâ.”

< h;irges for freight, feed and 
^n-lanie will necessarily vary according 
. ^ animal, but will average $20 for

to $5 for a sheep or pig. Horses 
' ^ (eQt- higher than cattle. It is im-1 quote definite prices for stock. 

>ny price can be paid, but he 
following will serve os on esti- 
r,‘li;ii»ie stock of fair quality:

heifers, from six to twenty 
• —1 $50 to $150; good specimens 

Jivi-ra;. from $80 to $100. Bulls about 
'u nlmve. Hoifers and young cotfs 

«If t„ A LONG MUSH.
gixvl bull# will overage $100, 

jV™*1 from $lô0 to $500.
1 ni.lsff.jp Ayrshires

* about 25 per cent, cheaper 
• horthorns; Jerseys and Guernseys

tew in

A. J. Charleson, son of the superin
tendent of construction of the Dominion 
telegraph line, arrived in White Horse 
on Tuesday, November 26th. According 
to a report in the News-Advertiser it is 
Mr. Charleson’s intention to make the 
journey from White Horse to Ashcroft, 
B. C.t on foot.

The object of Mr, Charleson’s long 
mush will be to inspect the Dominion 
telegraph line to Ashcroft, and to obtain 
a definite idea of the conditions to be 
met with during the winter months. As 
previously announced, there are tele
graph stations every forty miles approxi
mately, although some places are sixty 
miles apart. Half-way between are re
lief stations—comfortable cabins for the 
linemen to spend the night in whenever 
necessary. Mr. Charleson hopes to spend 
every alternate night in one of these way 
stations or relief houses. How welcome 
his dialing will be to the operators in 
the wilderness can be easily imagined.
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MANAGERAND CO.'S 
WAREHOUSE

h of Kidneys by 
u=na.

«I
//A

in
i# ÿgÇà

61 Si
§

AX, OF CHICAGO.
seven teen years manager of Msrshalp 
U-poral 2d Regiment Infantry, I. N. G*. 
■ avenue, Flat Six, Chicago, Ill.:

ht a cold which seemed to seto 
badly. / tried a couple of kid* 

they did not help me any. One 
j help he had received in using 
ce procured some.
/ am on my feet a large part of 

[affected me seriously, but four 
ind / would not be without it for 
ÏEAHAN.
kpected, but the chronic variety may 
me on so gradually and insidiously 
Lt its presence is not suspected until 
1er it has fastened itself thoroughly 
pn its victim.
Lt the appearance of the first symp* 
li Peruna should be taken. This 
Ledy strikes at once at the very root 
Ehe disease.

1. book on catarrh sent free by The 
Luna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.
It all first-class drug stores in Canada. 
It all up-to-date drug stores, and upon 
Ascription of all catarrhal diseases.

4

A.

;. Had the labor party listened to 
suggestion, it would doubtless have 

a found that government money 
lid have been available to defray the 
puses of the election. So far, how- 
■, there seems little likelihood of the 
y, which represents the antithesis of 
ismuirism in this country forming any 
1 compact.

MARRIAGE AT ALBERNI.

►eclal Correspondence of the Times.) 
ic marriage took place on November 
.it the home of the bride’s parents, 

iergt. Edward Frost, R. G. AL, and 
1 Margaret Mackenzie. The cere- 
k- was performed by Rev. Edward 
lor. The bride was attended by Miss 
k- Halpenv, and the groom by Mr. 
glass Mackenzie, a brother of the

ter the ceremony the bridal party 
buests adjourned to the dining room, 
Mhin excellent supper was provided. 
L morning the newly wedded couple 
■or Victoria, amid a shower of rice 
lold shoes. From Victoria they pro- 
Ito China. Mrs. Frost will be great- 
lissed. not only in the Presbyterian 
ph. of which she was an active mem- 
B)iit lir* the community, and the good 
Ls of her many friends accompany 
lo her new home.

Icvrtain Parisian restaurants a shilling 
lirgiil for the use of the tablecloth.
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(From Friday’s Daily.)
—The death occurred in this city on 

Wednesday of liichard Bayne. De
ceased was G4 years of age. and before 
coming to Victoria resided at Calcutta.

o-
—News comes from the North of the 

appointment of C. G. K. Nourse, of 
Skagway, to the management, of the 
Bank of Commerce at White Horse, in 
succession to H. M. Lay.

—In the usual decoration of Nelson's 
monument in London on the occasion of 
the I'fflvViraSeCi < 
found that tnV^ <

; whîc

of Trafalgar Day. it was 
only colonial branches of 
h sent wreaths were thethe league 

Malta branch attj the British Columbia 
branch, both of whjrn received promin
ent places in the decoration, 
the above, a wreath was sent “to the 

of Nelson from the captain and

Besides

memory
officers of H. M. S. Indefatigable, of the 
North American and West Indies sta
tion.” which in a way re[ resented the 
colonies and possessions on the Atlantic 
seaboard.

, ------o-----
(From Saturday's Daily.)

__About one hundred and fifty ounces
of gold have been received at the pro
vincial assnv oflice during the past two 

Most of it was from theor three days. 
Cariboo country.

—The Sunday school pupils of the Cen- 
are practisingtennial Methodist church 

for the cantata to be rendered in con
nection with the Christmas treat to be 
held on the 2<Kh of the month.

—Several delegates of the Chinese Re
form Association have gone to Seattle to 
meet Sun Chil Chin, one of the reform 
leaders in China. They may be able to 
induce him to visit the cities of this pro- 
vince.

—A few hundred copies of the Royal 
Souvenir edition of the Times are still 
on hand, and will form appropriate gifts 

at Christmasfor mailing to friends 
time. Copies should be ordered at once 
as the supply is limited.

—Messrs. Royds & Deasy have ghip- 
ped to Chief Little, of Nelson, a No. G 

* Eastman deluge set and Hale harness 
hangars. The Nelson fire department is 
the first in the province to introduce 

N the Vajen-Bader smoke protector and 
Eastman set.

------Q-----
—A free concert is given every Satur

day evening at the W. C. T. U. free 
reading room for men at 17 Johnson 
street, end of Store street. Gospel meet
ings are held on Sunday evenings at 
half-past eight, and.Wednesday at eight 
o’clock. All welcome.

—The remains of the late R. R. Bayne 
were laid at rest this afternoon, 
funeral took place from the family resi
dence, 124 Chatham street, at 2 o’clock, 
and at 2.30 from Christ Church cathe
dral. There was a good attendance and 
many floral designs were presented. The 
religious services were conducted by 
Rev. Canon Beunlandg at the church 
and grave,

—The last general meeting of the pre
sent school board will be held on Wed
nesday evening next, when the principal 
business will be the closing up of 
finances of the year. In view of this it 
is urgent that those having accounts 
against the board should present them 
without delay, as this is the last time 
they can be dealt with during the pre
sent term.

The

—Bainbridge, the Oxford man who six 
years’ ago left London to tour the world 
on foot, is expected to arrive in Victoria 
on Wednesday evening and to give a 
recital here, leaving on the Miowera on 
Friday for Honolulu, where he will 
spend Christmas. The traveller has had 
a number of thrilling experiences, in
cluding being lost in India, arrested as a 
spy in Turkey, tortured in Russia and 
shot through the body in New Zealand.

—W. Lyman Williams, the Spokane
n able 
in the

opining man, who proved such a 
Witness in the famous Le Roi casp 
beginning of the year, was in fhe cityy 
yesterday. His visit here was for the 

x‘ of placing a large order for fire 
bi$cfc for a smelter in East Kootenay hi 
connection with the St. Engene ijttne 
at yoyie. This is a noteworthy circum
stance, showing that this city is prdbably 
the only place in the province where 
good fire bricks may be secured.

pur

O-
—The employees of Turner, Beeton & 

Company have formed a basketball 
team. Having as yet a clean record 
they imagine themselves equal to any 
aggregation in the city formed from the 
employees of any other wholesale estab
lishment. With this idea they issued an 
open challenge. The glove was quickly 
taken up by Lenz & Leizer employees, 
and the result is that both firms are In 
3L state of excitement organizing and 
practicing for the contest, which is 
scheduled to take place in the near 
future.

—Last evening at the home of Mrs. 
t<5eo. Carter a treat was enjoyed by *he 

parents and friends of the children in the 
primary class of the Congregational 
church Sunday school. The children had 
prepared an excellent programme of 
songs, récitations and dumb-bell exer
cises, which gave intense pleasure to the 
listeners. Great praise is due not only 
the children for the manner in which 
they acquitted themselves, bnt also to 
their teacher, Mrs. Carter, who had 
taken pains in preparing for the evening 
and who added to the enjoyment of all 
by giving an appropriate address. After 
the programme the chilcfren were treated 
to candy and nnts, and a collection was 
taken ra aid of the building fund.

—o—
—This day week will see the Victoria 

& Sidney railway track well up Blanch
ard en route to Cormorant street, down 
which it is to come t>o the market build
ing. Since last Saturday night the road 
has been extended down First to Bay 
street, and to-day sees the construction 
party into Finlayson’s field on Douglas 
«treet. After leaving this property the 
track strike» Blanchard, and its course

6
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Cleanings of City and 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed Form.
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I Provincial News!
Weak Women Made St reFAINTING.A GOVERNMENT MAN

ENTERS THE FIELD
:>hg.

f PersonaL ' "j Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Pn <,. 
makes weak 
women well.

I r,l'ti.m
women strong arid sicu 
It does not matti-v how- 

great is the weakness or how ehr,m 
sickness, “Favorite Prescription" 
be used with the utmost eoiithlw,,- 
assurance that it will cure and str»*ngih|.n 
if the disease lies within the iMHinds ,,'j 
a medicinal cure. In many a < 
local physicians have said then- \ 
aid in medicine and pointed

DISCUSSING THEIs It Only a Fashionable Feminine 
Accomplishment ?

Harry McCollough, a well known mining 
man of tills city, has returned from an ex
tensive trip to England, Scotland and Ire
land, visiting all points of interest en route. 
He had no mishaps during his journey, and 
states that he never had a more enjoyable 
lour months than those which he just spent 
In visiting the principal cities in the east
ern part of Canada and America, and all 
the large cities of the three countries 
which form Great Britain. He stated that 
tpe trip was worth a great deal more than 
a person spent In making it. Mr. McCol
lough was at London at the time of the 
assassination of the late President Mc
Kinley, and said that he was surprised at 
the effect it seemed to have oa the people 
of that great city, 
mourning, and the services which were 
held in almost every church In the city In 
memory of the dead were nil largely at
tended. Mr. McCollough himself went to 
St. Paul's Cathedral, which he says was 
crowded, there hardly beiug room for those 
standing'to breathe. In spite of the dis
comfort, he expressed himself as glad that

themayJohn Ley Announces Himself as Such- 
Mayor Hayward Declines to 

Become a Candidate.
:w dknver.
rlowat died suddenly on

In the novels of a generation or so 
back, fainting seems to be generally re
garded as an accomplishment of a fash
ionable woman. Whenever there was 
an awkward situation to be covered the

Miss Robe)
Tuesday morning in a paralytic stroke, 
at the home of her nephew, C. F. Nel- 

Miss .Mowat was 61 years of age. I ■
ous operation as the only altoruiitiv l0 

woman discreetly and decorously fainted, a life of suffering, the use of Dr. I 
It is also insinuated that place as well as Favorite Prescription has result, 
time had to be considered in the fitting ! perfect and permanent 
exercise of this accomplishment. There

son.
A very successful meeting of the or

ganization committee of E. V. Bod well 
was held on Saturday night, at which 
there was a good attendance and very 
satisfactory progress made with the 
work of preparing for the forthcoming 
by-election.

To-night there will be* a mass meeting 
of citizens in the Victoria theatre, when j 
Mr. Bodwell will lay his views in detail 
before the electors. The meeting pro
mises to be one of the greatest interest, 
and will doubtless draw a big audience.
Special provision is being made for the 
accommodation of ladies, who are urged 
to be present. Boxes and front ieats 
will be reserved for them.

During the last two days of last week 
a petition was being circulated by one 
of the few members of the Labor Party, 
who have expressed themselves as favor- j 
able to the present government, asking j spend 
His Worship the Mayor to béfcome a RPent some time In Glasgow at the time 
candidate. } the exhibition, which was so great a suc-

His. Worship stated this morning that | cess- "as being held ln th:lt <*ty. Canada’s 
although the petition had not yet reach- ! exhibit, be says, was a worthy one for a 
ed him, he liad..no intention at present ! countr*v of resources equal to.-those of the 
of entering the political field for the pur- j Dominion.
pose of contesting the Victoria by-elec- ! "niIn’ f,puIt and mlneral* In a11 tbese Can
non | ada, he said, excelled. In the latter ex-

On Saturday night John Ley, a tailor j h‘blt sold was the mineral most represent-
ed, and that article was principally from 

Columbia was not,

WHAT GOVERNMENT
HAS DONE IN M,KOSSLAXB.

At a representative meeting of the pro
perty owners oit Friday night, John S. 
Clute. jr., was nominated as a candidate 
for the mayoralty on a citizens ticket. 
Mr. Clute is a well known lawyer and 
has served four .years in the city council, 
having been chairman of the finance and 
other important committees.

» a
cure. It jscures as these which have given **K;ivoi^

must be a convenient couch to lie on and j jte Prescription” pre-emincm-. 
still more there must be a pair of manly ; medicines for the cure uf woimm ^ 
arms to support the limp burden as it : eases.
swayed and slipped to the ground, j “I suffered for twelve years with 
Women did not as a rule exhibit this; trouble,” writes Mrs. Milton <;iii,„< lf 
accomplishment for the benefit of their Adair, Adair Co.. Iowa, “which ; 
own sex, but only when some observant on other diseases -heart trouble. Bright’, 
u nie was at hand to see and succor. ! disease, nervousness, and at tim. <

The heroines of the modern novelirt.be nearly paralyzed. Had lieu ;i; , . 
are not given to fainting. The “accom- \ stomach. I can freely sav vmir^m,.,!! 
plishment” seems to have gone out with ; cines (nine bottles in all. five of’Favorite" 
the working of samplers. Weakness . Prescription,’ four of ‘Golden m,.,ü , 
vas once a woman’s weapon. Now she) Discovery’ and two vials of I>v. I

Pleasant Pellet si, have 
. , work

with comfort now. hut be
fore I would be tired all 
the time and have 
headache, and 
would be all unstrung sol 
icon Id not sleep. Now I 
sleep and do a big day’s 
work, something I had ii.,t 
done for over eleven 
before.

“You have my co.n^xvt 
to publish this testimonial, 
hoping it will be the mens 
of helping some other la- 
valid.”
Women Are the Witnesses.

It is the women w ho 
have acclaimed Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription as 
the greatest and best medi
cine for the c u re of 
womanly diseases. The 
witnesses to its power are 
the women it has cured. 

| There are hundreds of thousands of 
healthy women to-day who have been 
restore ! by “Favorite Prescription"’ to a

Difference in Cost of Production z 
Problems of Transportation Ai 

Status of Question.
Everybody was ln

NELSON.
William Stunner Smith, aged 48, died 

on Thursday at his home, after a six 
weeks’ illness, with typhoid fever.

Joseph Gilfett, brother of Aid. 
he had gone, for the services were of a j Gillett, was married? on Thursday even- 
most Impressive and Interesting character, ing to Miss Saçah Pike, lately of St. 
While taking in the many sights in Eng- Johns, Nfld. The wedding took place at 
land, Mr. McCollough did not forget to the Methodist parsonage, and was cou- 

some time in the Land o’ Cakes. He ducted by Rev. J. II. White.

I In view of the statements mtl 
rW. M. Brewer as to the finding y| 
■markets for copper and lead as uni 
to the operations of the American I 
tnd as to the necessity of ascertain! 
Statistics the extent of markets <1 
[pacific, a representative of the I 
Several times saw the secretary I 
Sureau of information in the goverl 
tiuildiiigs. who promised when hi 
time to go into the -matter. To-dal 
ing that gentleman disengaged! 
[Times representative asked what I 
If any, would be or had been tala 
[be matter and to what extenl 
Brewer's views were practicable. I 
I Mr. Gosnell stated that Mr. .Bi 
fcad undoubtedly struck at the key cl 
lit nation when he pointed to the I 
tries on the Pacific as the natural ml 
tor the products of British Colua 
ffbls fact had been recognized by] 
Government for some time and I 
bureau of information had for mq 
hast been collecting all the availabll 
formation on the subject, the resul 
[which would be published later o| 
bulletin form. Investigations had I 
parried on in respect to the extent 
character of markets in connection I

Mr.

igS>; cured me. I
, __ 1

riTO IIJs?K

HAVERNON.
Harry Pète, the sîwâsh brought up on 

a charge of stealing a horse from Joseph 
Brent at Penticton, was tried by Judge 
Spinks. He pleaded guilty and was sen
tenced to two years in the penitentiary.

On Thursday, November 28th, a quiet 
marriage ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Father Roy at his residence, when 
Mr. Maurice B. Cochrane and Miss Mar- 

' Libit. In fact she had some very good ] garet Dunn were united in wedlock.
A delegation of the Labor Party has ; specimens of ore, but the amount did not 

waited upon me and I have accepted their j' by any means give any idea of the mineral 
request to become a candidate ln the forth-

!
(LThe principal exhibits were

ià years

of Yates street, issued the following 
manifesto: j the Yukon.

I however, unrepresented in the mineral ex-
British

î;! 15To the Electors of the City of Victoria:
"ilJi|!!/||i| m-o- ■hNANAIMO.

resources of the most westerly province ofthe Dominion. Mr. McCollough Is staying Atwood an Indian from Duncans, 
at the Dominion hotel. char6ed "'lth attempted

coming election in the interest of the gov
ernment.
shortly on which) I shall seek the suffrage 
of the electorate of this city.

Respectfully,

Irape, was ac
quitted yesterday in the Assize court. He 
was defended by W. Moresby, of Vic
toria. In Rex. v. Combatley, in which 

| defendant was charged with biting an 
! ear off the complainant, John Leask, the
I evidence given was very contradictory, j despises weakness, and all its symptoms. ,

It may be taken for granted therefore j 
that now-a-days if a woman faints it is

W„eak;ne8B .that S^e! happy, useful life after years of suffer- 
' -1, "'a"tlüg n.'a,e i ins. and years of useless medical treat-

W eTf t avoids it and desp.ses j molt. It voll are su£Eeri,lg from an, 
herself for her own frailty. | disease peculiar to women there is every

j motive for you to try Dr. Pierce’s Fa- 
i vorite Prescription and every encourage- 

special periods 1 nlebt t(> expect a complete cure. No 
than at others, and the liability to faint j natter how severe the disease, the 
is generally increased with the recur- ! ?.tr 11 IlDt r^at Favonte I rcscviy-
rences of the periodic womanly function. I tlon, eures >ou. hut that it should fail 
From this fact alone it might be fairly I to].d?1so' Its. oures a,e 90 u,l,fo™. so 
argued that there is a close relation be- ! rehab,e- that l£ lt dld n°t cure you. you 
tween local womanly weaknesses and the i , d stari'1 alone- a wonder and a mar- 
physdeal weakness which causes women I T' ,a sohtav-v exception among himdreJs 
to faint Womnnir 0:imnnto . of thousands of weak women who haveThe city council hopes to arrange with Undermine the general health Irre^i 1 been made strong and sick women who

the Roman Catholic or the English nndermme toe general ^alth Irregu- j have been made w6„ b the use ot tlli,
church here to ring the curfew, calling in ! ,a„J’ suPPression, ulceration, and remedy-
all children from the streets. , . wea nees, are the diseases which . “>-avoritv Prescription” establishes

R McKay has rweivsd instructions to ernî health^of Vomen render6 them reS»larity, dl'ies weakening drains, heals 
erect another bunk house for the use ^ ° to “faintin™ inflammation and ulceration, and cuves
of the increasing staff ot workmen at ' * a g local womanly female weakness. As a tonic and nervine
the Iron Mask, which ijt now making a^Tthera is at on^ a glinln the J fdr weak, worn-out, rundown women.it
regular weekly shipments of ore to the b"alth_ g the g el'l] is without an equal. It promotes the
smelter. / . ... appetite, tranquilizes the nerves and n-

The bo*n-d of the Kamloops 11 glve9 me great Pleasure, writes duces refreshing sleep,
district branch of the Society for the j ss.. a SaPP. of Jamestown, Guilford ff you are ]ed to tbe purchase of
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals held : tv0-> G., “to thank Dr. Pierce for the “Favorite Prescription” because of its
its first meeting in the council chamber; gfeatL good received from the use of r<maikable cures of other women !o
on Monday. Systematic action in carry-1 °}s 1 aT<£1.te Prescription’ and ‘Golden not a(.cept a substitute which has none

; Medical Discovery.’ I had suffered tor ot these cures to its credit.
; three years or more at monthly periods. _
I It seemed as though I would die with ^ Help for Women.

A platform will be published

F1
%Miss Josephine Tilden, a student of the 

Minnesota Botanical University, is here for 
the purpose of Visiting and inspecting the 
botanical station which was erected at Port 
Renfrew for the accommodation of the ,
party of students who spent some weeks ! Th? Jur-V returned a verdict of not guilty, 
here last summer studying the floral forma- j exhausts the criminal cases. The
tlon on the Pacific Coast. She intends as- ! °/vil case of Booker v. Wellington Col- 
certalning what add'tlonnl work will have | ^ery company will come before a special

jury on Monday. In it plaintiff claims 
damages for injuries received in the 
mine.

At a mass meeting of miners held here 
on Saturday it was decided to amalga- 

A. Luckdvlch, storekeeper at Hesqimlt, I mate the unions of Alexandria, Exten- 
West Coast, the point at/whieli the crev# of sion and Nanaimo. Owing to the dis- 
the Highland Light took refuge, is inf the agreeable weather die meeting, which 
city, a guest at the Queen’s. He says 4 hat was presided over by Ralph Smith, M. 
during the past year nothing much has been P., was not large. The motion to amal- 

resultèd in the dolag from a mInInK standpoint. The /min- gamate was çarried by 181 to 29. 
death of the victim occurred on Sattir- j ,ng clai,ns ln that vicinity have been work
day evening last a short distance from I ed enou6h to eover the assessment. At 
Nanaimo on the E. & N. line. j All,<’rni and ln ,b‘' vicinity there has, bow-

One of tile miners, named Murt Dunn, I evcr' l een qulte a boom- 
wha was employed in the mines at 
South Wellington, was run down by [ 
t-Jlber the freight or passenger train j
while on his way home from Nanaimo. 1 that a firm of Oregon hop brokers re- 
One of his legs was taken almost com- j ports that that single state hopes to 
pletely off, while the other was broken, j harvest from 90,000 to 100,000 bales. I 

Dunn had left Nanaimo for home, and ; English hops have the solitary advan- I 
was walkmg along the track oh the out- tage that the best brewers consider 

*irts of the city when last seen. He them superior in delicacv, though they 
was found about midnight by a passer- are said to be ipferior in preservative 
by in an unconscious condition, bleeding value. Before heavy import duties 
profuseiy from the wounds inflicted on were removed things were very dif- 
both The train had overtaken him feront. Hop growing then was specu-

en<Jje sot but a short distance from j lative, as now, but there were fabu- 
iNanaimo, and he must have remained | ious prizes and far fewer blanks, 
on the tra<?k, b^eedl°g gradually to death, j Neither thought, ' nor science, nor skill 
rom about 6.30 until midnight. He was ! can reckon with the caprices of na- 

removed to the Nanaimo hospital as | ture of the infinite variations of soil and 
quic y as possible, but shortly after j shelter. One district, or even one
leae mg there he died from loss of blood. I particular garden, may do admirably 

unn was between 30 and 40 years of j well, while all around are dismal fail- 
?n(* ^eave® a wldow five chil- | ures. In the old days the fortunate 

i o mourn s loss. ! gatherer of a good crop in a bad sea
son could almost fix his own prices.
Now the prices can never ri.se above 
a moderate level. Formerly, the most 
primitive practices were still in force; 
the gardens were generally left to the 
mercies of Providence, and no special 
precautions wrere taken against the 
gales, the blight, the lice and the red 
spider.
netting are set up against the winds 
from the prevalent quarter, and at 
Odiham and elsewhere hedges of great 
strength and height are carefully culti
vated; the tendras are trained on 
string from pole to pole in the fashion 
of the giant hops of Wurtemberg or 
Baden ; and the ^yiÿes, when they show 
symptoms of disease, 
wTashed with chemicals and hand 
pumps. Even manures of various kinds 
and qualities arj* scientifically applied, 
so as to force or* check the growth, ac
cording to the promise of the weather.
Consequently th^ ignorant poor man goes 
to the wall, and even the wealthy grow
er, wrhen he records a brilliant

'1
JOHN LEY.

Seen this morning the newly announced 
condidate intimated that his platfo-m 
was in process of construction, and 
would, be ready in a day or two. Al
though a resident of Victoria for only 
five j'ears he has

Iron, steel, paper, pulp, copper, ] 
timber and lumber and other prod) 
ahe countries to which British Colui 
kould naturally look are the Latin 
publics of South America, all of wl 
6s well as the West India islands, 
be directly accessible as soon as 
Nicaraguan canal is built; Austral) 
Chiba. Japan, Corea, the Philip 
islands and the East Indies. These 
pur natural markets and just to v 
extent thej’ would absorb the prod 
just referred to must be a matte 
careful consideration.

There were, however, unusual diffi 
ties in the way of getting the rep 
in detail of the various countries, 
obtaining accurate data as to thie 
becial conditions which governed 
trade of each; because after all it 
luestion of conditions and not 
statistics tabulated showing how m 
)f this and that was imported and 
ported, although even that in this < 
ms hard enough to obtain. Mr. Gos 
bas all the British and American < 
mlar reports, which cqver every cc 
try of the world, but they are uùfori 
itely lacking in detail

been through many j
campaigns in Ontario, in Bothwrtl I to be put on the station before Ij, will be j 
county. His principal objection to tiie I ,n a fit condition for the reception of a ] 
con^idature of MA Bodwell seems to be partjl tbls summer. To-day Miss Tilden 
that he is a lawyer spent at Oak Bay collecting specimens. / !

Why Women Faint.
In general women who faint 

liable to do so at some
are more

RUN DO ON E. & N.

M. Dunn Injure* by Train and Died 
iioss of Blood.

(hich

From

An accident

KAMLOOPS.

ENGLISH HOP HARVEST.

This very season we happen to see i

respecting 
ery things in which we are most in 
sted. He has written in every direct 
ossiLIe for official reports, and Lope? 
btain at an early date the

ing out the objects of the society vas 
arranged. Sergeant Johnson, late of 
Vancouver, was appointed peace officer, 
and the election of Mr. John F. Smith 
as chairman of the executive committee

necessary
formation to complete his report.

In paper and pulp and iron, 
stance, in the Year Book recently p 
lishvd it was shown to what 
markets, of the Pacific were tributary] 
Britislrund American trade in these n 
hots: and Mr. Gosnell stated that 
aad reason to know from negotiatil 
that have already been opened that ] 
iformation thus afforded has had gd 
iffeet in calling the attention of cap it 
$>ts to the openings jrhich exist on tl 
:oast.
Ia iron, taking the Philippine j 

|nds, China, Japan, Mexico, Guatema 
Salvador, Nicaragua. Costa Rn 

jWpiildie of Colombia, Venezuela, Eci 
ur. Peru, Chile, Brazil, Uruguay a 
?e Argentine Republic, the Briti 
?st Bidies, Hongkong and Australas 
e niarkets of which are either now 

l0U d l,e in tfae future equally availal 
British Columbia products as f 

States aud t 
are concerne 

in products 
such

pains in my back and stomach. I could
not rise to my feet at all without faint- am much obliged for it,” writes Mrs.

was confirmed. in&; had «iven up all hope of ever being Elmer D. Sheare, of Mount Hope. Lan-
Ou Wednesday evening at the resi- cared- when one of my friends insisted caster Co., Pa. “I would not part with

dence of Mrs. Morrell, on Seymour »P«n mj trying Dr Pierce s Favorite it if I could not get another in its iihiir,
street, Miss Florence Main, of Ontario, Prescription. With but little faith I as it is a help every woman should have."
was married by Rev. J. C. Stewart to r‘m Tu I F . tbke” balf. a .
Mr. Andrew Thompson, of Berwickshire, bot,tle. 1 /tFhad ^“e1" aPtietlt“ Adviser, containing more than a thou-
Scotland. an(* sIept better. Now I have taken two sand large pages and over 700 illustra-

bottles of ‘Favorite Prescription’ and tions is sent free on receipt of stamps to
one of ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ and pay expense of mailing only. Semi 31
i m happy to say I am entirely cured, and one-cent stamps for the volume bound in
all done in two months’ time when all cloth, or only 21 stamps for the book in
other medicines had failed to do any paper covers. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
good at all.” j Buffalo, N. Y.

“I received the ‘Medical Adviser* and
for

extent

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical

FIGHTING YELLOW FEVER.
o

VANCOUVER.
When the vessel lias tied up to the 

wharf (at New Orleans) the first step is 
the removal of the bedding, clothing and 
cushions and other cloth fabrics to tbe 
quarantine shed. Here they are hung 
on a frame work consisting of a series 
of racks suspended from a long car run
ning on a track and so arranged that 
when the racks are filled the whole 
thing may be run inside one of the 
three great disinfecting cylinders, with 
which the station is equipped.

These cylinders are enormous steel 
boilers, fifty feet in length by eight feet 
in,, diameter, and fitted inside with 
ti^uous coils of steam pipe. The cylin
ders are covered with asbestos and 
swathed in felt, and when the cylinder 
paps .are in they are air-tight. When 
the clothing has been placed inside and 
the cylinders closed dry heat is. forced 
through the pipes at a temperature of 
189 degrees, and this is followed by moist 
heat raised to a temperature of 230 
degrees. The 
to eight pounds put upon the steam 
heat is sufficient to forçe it through 
heavy mattresses or bundles of cloth
ing.

A very pretty wedding was quietly 
celebrated at’Christ church on Wednes
day evening, by Rev. Mr. Tucker, the 
contracting parties being Mr. Alexander;
Campbell Carmichael and Miss Leila1 
Muriel Tonchburn, both of Lindsay, I 
Ont. Miss F. Johnston, of St. Cathar-1 
ines, acted as bridesmaid, while the 
groom was assisted by Mr. F. R. Begg, 
of this city.

■C. S. Hunter, one of the government 
assayers, states that quantities of platin
um have been found even in little nug
gets of gold, brought from the Yukjn 
for purchase. He states that he is con
vinced that platinum is present in large 
quantities in Klondike creeks.

Mayor Townley has announced him
self as a candidate for the mayoralty.

J. C. South has been appointed hon
orary representative of the Humane So
ciety in Vancouver. “Joe” Fortes, the 

c , , i . ... success, coiored swimming instructor, who has
finds a deal of the gilt gone from his saved a dozen ljves in British' Columbia,
gingerbread. And, if British hops are and the klootchman who swam ashore
to hold their own against cheaper foreign from a swamped canoe with a baby in , „ , , T1 LI „
imports, both care and expenditure must Ler teeth and a child under each arm, summoned. But though Dr. Hall work-
go on increasing. It is only the leading the othe„ d will likely both reeeive 1 ed for a long time the sufferer was past
brewers who will pay for the first-class some recognition from the society. human help, and died about 10.30 o clock
native article, and the brewers with a c H soUth secretary ot the S. F. C. ™th°ut »Peakmg to anyone. Near at 
great reputation are fastidious. What 0 reCentiy soured legal possession of band was evidence that poison had been 
Î ,7 19 * Wêll-npened hop, skill- the little daughter o( Mrs Nugle. A taken It is supposed that in searching
fully dried, and carefully managed, so home wag found for the child. She be- fob the Jamaica gmger bottle she had 
as to leave the cone unbroken that the came attached to the family, but on be- taken up mechanically one containing oil 
resin and other aromatic qualities may ing told that ghe would have to leave of qedar' abd dra,'k 7 the contents,
be preserved.-Saturday Review. them for another home she disappeared, rTbe residence of 1-. » Glover, cty

It is believed that the mother has spirit- ,cterk’ "'as lirok™ lntor 0,1 c'Jn"
ed the Child away to Seattle. The S. g and a nambqr 01 SIaa11 valuables
F. C. C. will again take the case into .takan', ,Tbe tbiefs operations were m- 
xv . b terrupted by the unexpected return of

* Mrs. Glover, who gave chase, and, with
other ladies and children, no men being 
about, nearly captured the rascal.

At the parsonage on Thursday even
ing Rev. George H. Morden, pastor of 
Queen’s Avenue Methodist church, unit
ed in marriage Mr. lssac R. Wing and 
Miss Francis Bostick, both of South 
Westminster.

The death occurred here on Thursday 
night of Olive, the five-year-old daugh
ter of Mrs. George B. Hinch, of Port 
Haney. The deceased little girl had 
been on a visit to her aunt, Mrs. W. 
R. Gilley, but on the very day she was 
to return home she was stricken with 
what developed into typhoid fever. She 
had almost recovered from- this illness 
when pneumonia set in, and in her 
weakened condition she could not throw 
off the latter attack.

Chas. Newman repudiates that he has 
fallen heir to a fortune.

Now screens of canvas or
aldermen and the vote on the Railway | —The engagement has been announced
Aid By-law is being held to-day.

residence,
of David Bertram Le Neveu, of Vic
toria, B. C., and Aeditlh Rosalind Liu- 
gard Green, daughter of Mrs. Lingard 
Green, of Tingath, Bedfordshire, Eng
land.

At the Perdue Royal
avenue, on Friday night, as the result 
presumably of a mistake, a young wo
man drank deadly poison, which almost 
instantly rendered her unconscious, and 

I caused her death shortly afterwards. 
She is Miss Ella Perdue, a young wo- 

'UaaB, just 21 years old, and was appar
ently enjoying her usual good health 
when the household retired except that 
she is said to have complained of cramps. 
The eldest brother was disturbed by a 
noise downstairs about 9 o’clock, and 
on proceeding to investigate, he was hor
rified to find his sister had fallen upon 
the floor of her bedroom, and apparently 
was in death’s agony. The others were 
aroused and medical aid was at once

,0sv of the United 
urt'liean

found 
on and

countries
thatDR. YON STAN’S PINEAPPLE TAB

LETS.—Medical science by accident discov
ered the potency of the pineapple :$s a 
panacea for stomach troubles, 
mense percentage of vegetable pepsin con
tained ln the fruit makes it an almost In
dispensable remedy in cases of dyspepsia 
and indigestion. One tablet after each 
meal will cure most chronic cases. W in a 
box, 35 cents. Sold by Jackson A Co. and 
Hall & Co.—32.

COE- are carefully steel,
reasonably manufactured

if iron mines

as coul 
on thlThe im-

^ were developed a
Erm '?°5ks es*ablished, the amounts j 
hn.!i ®rc*at Britain alone agg:| ' ilo,270,000 for the year 11X 
run"1 fIt>m countries imported 
Kkhm,!. steeI manufactures nearly $lu 
Khm,,! worth* an increase of about $8 
Tli. ,°Ver t^ie Preceding year.
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pressure of from six
BIRTHS.

GIVENS—At 5 Coburg street, ou Doc. 7tli, 
the wife of D. Y. Givens, of a son. 

LIPSETT—At Slocan, on Now LN.»tb, the 
wife of H. J. Lipsett, of a son.

GETHING—At West Slocan, on N"v- 
the wife of C. M. Getbing, "f a 
ter.

MURPHY—At Slocan. on Doc. 5ib, the wi * 
of C. Murphy, of a son.

ROBINSON—At Revelstoke, on
the wife of D. Robinson, of a »on.
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After a period which varies from 30 
minutes to an hour the cylinders are 
opened, the racks are run out, and the 
rapid evaporation which follows causes 
the clothing to dry almost immediately. 
The clothing is unharmed by this pro
cess, and the moist heat is a thorough 
germicidal agent. It is an interesting 
fact that if a freshly laundered linen 
shirt or collhr is put into the cylinder 
it Will emerge >iioroughly moist and ap
parently in neeu of another starching, 
the evaporation is so rapid, however, 
that it is immediately restored to its 
original condition, not even the gloss 
being removed.—Frank Leslie’s Month-

pec. tith,

MARRIED.
on O'1'’. 
AndrewTHOMPSON-MAIN—At Kamlooi*,

4tli, by Rev. J. C. Stewart, 
Thompson and Miss Florence Mam-

Westminster, 
Morden, !.. 
Bostick.

CANCER TREATEO
SUCCESSFULLY VYING-BOSTICK—A jt New 

on Dec. 5th, by Rev.
B. Wing and Miss FI 

GILLETT—ITKE—U Nelson, mi V" , 
by Rev. J. H. White, Joseph Gllim -u 
Miss Sarah Pike.

THOMPSON-GORDON—At Vancouver^™
Dec. 3rd, by Rev. J. ‘ j».ed by Rev. J. K. Wright, Jol™ >• 
Thompson and Miss Jessie Gordo.i.

A particularly sad death occurred on 
Friday morning at Miss Wilkinson’s 
home, Burrard street, when Mrs. A. J. 
Clarence, of Petehlnnd, B. C., passed 
away shortly after the 
child. Mrs. Clarence was the only child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hamilton, of 
I'eaehland, both of whom are cousins of 
Major-General Sir Ian Hamilton, chief 
of staff in South Africa. The funeral 
will take place to-day. The little one 

so un- did not survive its mother, and will be 
successful, that it is comforting to every buried with her.
Cancer-afflicted one to know that the 
r.ew Constitutional treatment for this 
disease involves no more trouble than tbe j 
taking of a pleasant remedy in the quiet !
of the home. This remedy goes right I the municipal elections, 
through the system, searches ont thé f mal notice from Mr. Alexander Garrett, 
Cancer germs and destroyes them, builds ! stating that he withdraws from the ul- 
v.p the health and gradually removes dermanie contest. Mr. Garrett gave as 
every vestige of the disease. his reason for this step, that, on looking

Messrs. Stott & Jury, of Bowmanville, into the matter he found that he 
Ont., will be pleased to send full par
ticulars on receipt of two stamps.

G. 11.
orvnee

iron,Without the Need of Operation 
Paste or Plaster.

iy.
birth of her

DIED FROM LOCKJAW.

There is so much pain and danger in 
connection with operations for Cancer, 
so much suffering connected with the 
of the paste and plaster, 
methods of treatment have been

Rathhurst, N. B., Dec. 7.—Harry 
Rogers, 32 years old, died yesterday from 
lockjaw, contracted four weeks ago by 
stepping on a nail, which penetrated his 
foot.

COCHRANE-DUXX-At Vernon. ;>n >
28th, by Rev. Father Roy, Mauri". 
Cochrane ami Miss Margaret L. 1Uinn' 

MELLIS-ALLEN—On the 4th instant tne 
First Presbyterian church, by Ke\. »■ 
Campbell. James M. Mellis ami - . 
Maud Allen.

use 
and these

A plea of Infancy was advanced ln the 
city of London court by H. P. Samuel, a 
stockbroker's clerk, who admitted a debt 
of £2 13s. for whiskey and port. The de 
fendant earns £1 a week, but his mother 
has a private Income.
Smith said he should hold that whiskey 

a necessary, having regard to the 
defendant’s position in life. His family 
were respectable people and living in a. 
decent way. They were not immoderate 
for they had made a dozen of whiskey last 
for six months. Therefore, although he 
v.as an “Infant,” he would have to pay the 
ktinf claimed, with costs.

o
DIED.

MO WAT—At New Denver, on 
Miss Robena Mowat, aged *>1

HINCH—At New Westminster, on l"1” 
5th, Olive, daughter of G. B. Him". 
Port Haney, aged 5 years.

isNEW WESTMINSTER. Bril,Dec.
year>.F. R. Glover, the returning officer for 

has received for
judge Lnmley

Dec. 5th, W. Star-SMITH—At Ne’son, on
mer Smith, aged 48 years. ^

BAL^i?ynneDT^Vr 0™-'.''' “'
C., late of Calcutta, aged 64. 

WHITNEY—At Nelson, on Dec. 2nd,
M. Whitney, aged 36 years. 

BENNETT—At Nelson, on _
Bennett.

would
be unable to devote so much time as 
would be required to do justice to the 
office of. alderman in the eveat of the 
ratepayers so honoring him.

Foiling for the election of mayor iVd

bi.-,.UNIVERSITY QUARANTINED.
*e<|.

4 Dec. 2nd, 8., Wealth may seek 
be sought,—Young.

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—Ottawa University la 
undpr quarantine on account of smallpox.

but wisdom must

operation, 
it would be to 

the markets of the world

thence until it takes its final turn will 
be almost direct. As the builders pro
ceed the track is laid, a construction 
train being used in connection with the 
work, hence residents in the north end 
of the city had the opportunity this week 
of seeing the first locomotive operated 
on First street. The grade on that 
thoroughfare was lowered slightly, but 
on a part of the Finlayson estate will, it 
is expected, have to be elevated some in 
order to make it as uniform as possible.

(From Monday's Daily.)
—On Tuesday, the 17th, the second of 

the series of lectures in aid of the Vic
toria West reading room will be deliver
ed by Rev. Elliott S. Rowe. Rev. W. 
D. Barber will preside and a programme 
of music will be rendered.

—The death occurred at Tacoma on 
Friday of Mr. Peiser, father of K. K. 
Peiser, and Mrs. J. H. Franck, both of 
this city. The deceased wTas 77 years of 
age and resided for many years in Sa i 
Francisco. The funeral took place yes
terday.

—A cheque for the sum of $627.30 has 
been received by the secretary-treasurer 
of the Woman's Auxiliary, Provincial 
Royal Jubilee hospital, from the secre
tary of the Kinness committee, being the 
hospital's share of the proceeds of the 
lute Kirmess. donated towards the chil
dren’s-ward.

-‘-The United Workmen of this city 
will give an entertainment on the even
ing of the 30th for the benefit of John 
Wendt, one of their members, who has 
been ill for over a year. The entertain
ment will consist of a concert, followed 
by a dance. The five lodges in the city 
will co-operate in making the affair a 
success.

—The members of the Federated 
Board at their last meeting considered 
applications for the position of medical 
attendant of the different lodges repre
sented on the board. The result wras 
the appointment -of Dr. Gibbs. It has 
been arranged by the delegates to hold a 
social on Friday, the 20th. The w*ork 
of the past year will be renewed, and 
steps taken towards the election of of
ficers for the next term.

—Tbe examination of candidates for 
admission to the bar of the province is 
being held to-day before P. S. Lampman. 
There are 13 candidates4 3 for the pre
liminary, 2 fpr the first intermediate, and 
4 for the second intermediate^ $nd 2 for 
final call apd admission. There are 2 
British Colombia barristers for admis
sion, and 1 from Ontario. The examin
ation will last about three days.

—In the report of the Pioneer banquet 
in these columns on Saturday evening 
the remarks of the United States consul, 
Hon. A. E. Smith, who responded to the 
toast to the President of the United 
States, were inadvertently attributed to 
the presiding gentleman. Mr. Smith's 
references to the late President and his 
eulogy of the present chief executive 
were most heartily received by those as
sembled around the festive board.

—Reading matter from the following 
is gratefully acknowledged by the man
ager of the Seamen’s Institute for the 
month of November: Mrs. H. D. Helmc- 
ken, Mrs. E. Job.son, Mrs. R. Maynard, 
Mrs. McMicking, Miss F. Archbutt, Miss 
Goward (Bibles), the Lord Bishop of 
Columbia, Isaac Walsh, W. H. Shaw, 
H. Burnett, J. H. Sweet, S. Greenwood, 
the Times and Colonist daily papers, and 
Miss Goward, flowers.

—The seventh annual meeting of the 
Local Council of Women opened this 
morning at the city hall with Miss Per
rin in the chair. Reports were received 
during the forenoon and the following 
officers elected: President, Miss Perrin 
(re-elected) ; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. Galletly (re-elected); recording 
retary. Mrs. G. Grant (re-elected); treas
urer, Mrs. W. Grant (re-elected); first 
vice-president, Mrs. McQuade, second 
vice-president, Mrs. Robson; third vice- 
president. Miss Crease; fourth vice-pre
sident, Miss Carr; fifth vice-president, 
Mrs. Day.

—Mr. Wm. Champion and Miss Mablc 
Matheson, both of this city, were 
ried on Saturday evening at the home 
of the bride’s parents, on Oak Bay 
avenue. The ceremony w'as performed 
by Rev. J. F. Vichert in the presence 
of immediate relatives, the bride peing 
supported by her sister, Miss Pearl 
Matheson, and the groom by Mr. J. H. 
Appleby. Mr. and Mrs. Champion left 
on tbe Charmer for Vancouver, and will 
spend a few days visiting various points 
on the lower Mainland. Upon their re
turn they will take up their residence 
San Juan avenue.
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—A Japanese stabbing affray will be 
ventilated in the police court to-morrow 
morning. It appears that tw’o little 
from Mikadoland got into a row in a 
boarding house on Chatham street, and 
a third named Tommy tried to act the 
peacemaker. While he was atempting o 
separate them, one of the fighters, Suy- 
uke, stabbed him in the arm with a 
butcher-knife, making a long gash. 
Tommy staggered out of the house, fall
ing on the sidewalk. The police were 
notified, and Constable Handley, hasten
ing to the scene, found the wounded 
Japanese there. A hack wras summoned 
and Tommy was taken to Dr. Robert
son’s office, where his wound was attend- 

In the meantime the offender, 
Suyuke, was arrested by the chief and 
Sergeant Walker. This morning the 
case was remanded until to-morrow.

men

ed to.

—The residence of A. Peden, 24 San 
Juan avenue, was the scene of a very 
happy event on Friday evening, when 
Miss Lizzie Peden and Mr. W. Allan 
were united in wedlock by Rev. W. Les
lie Clay. The ceremony was performed 
in the presence of only the relatives of 
the contracting parties. The bride 
attended by Miss Fanny White and Miss 
Jenny Peden* and the bridegroom 
supported by Mr. D. Brekenridge. The 
bride was dressed in white organdie over 
white silk with veil and orange blos
soms, and carried a bouquet of roses an.l 
carnations. The bridesmaids 
dressed in white dimity over pale blue 
and pink respectively. After the 
mony the newily married couple drove to 
their future residence, 27 -Heywood 
avenue, followed by the hearty congra
tulations and best wishes of their >e- 
lativea and friends.
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with Gape Breton, unless the difference 
of freight to the countries with which 
we have or might have direct connec
tion in the future would be sufficient to 
offset the difference in the first cost.

Here arises another economic difficulty, 
which is not by any means the least im
portant—the matter of transportation or 
shipping facilities. We have no British 
Columbia fleet and no regular lines of 
communication, except for fast freight 
in steamers. Pig iron, it is true, could 
lie shipped as occasion offered, as bal
last, at a low freight of $2 per ton; but 
it would not do to be dependent upon 
the chances of trade in the sale of so 
important commodities as are in ques
tion. Under such circumstances, there
fore, it may be possible for a cargo of 
manufactured iron to be shipped from 
Cape Breton, say, to London, and then 
reshipped to China or Australia at a 
rate equal to, if not less than, could be 
obtained from Vancouver or Victoria 
direct. It all depends upon the return 
cargo to be obtained or the taking of a 
cargo to some other part of the world, 
where again another charter may be 
obtained, and so on. On this coast the 
difficulty is in getting return freight, 
which means a double charge on the out 
cargo in order to pay for the voyage 
home as well. If we had large woollen 
mills here for export trade, a cargo of 
wool could be brought back, or a cargo 
of sugar from the Philippines might be 
taken after a voyage to the Indies; but 
ns yet the trade is limited and freights 
must remain high until commerce has 
developed.

There are a great many things to be 
taken into consideration, each industry 
requiring a different class of vessel. 
There are on this coast a number of 
present and prospective industries, which 
depend largely upon transportation fa
cilities for success—coal, salmon, iron, 
timber and lumber, etc. The greatest 
need, therefore, of the Pacific coast, from 
an industrial point of view, is ship 
building, cheaper shipping being the 
economic basis of the whole fabric. This 
points to the great desirability of the 
Dominion government encouraging by 
bonuses, as has been suggested by the 
mill owners and others. When our own 
products can be earned in our own bot
toms, then wq may expect to develop a 
British Columbia commerce on the Pa
cific, and not befoye.

Special Xmas Sale m
BARGAINS FOR CASH.

i| iir~ ff
T"J

-3.Ii.
H

h.Special Xmas Prices on the Following 
Lines Suitable For Xmas Gifts

BOYS' SUITS, OVERCOATS AND MACINTOSHES, SMOKING 
JACKETS, SILK AND LINEN INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS, 
GLOVES, HATS AND CAPS, BAGS AND VALISES, CUFF LINKS, 
COLLAR BUTTONS. FANCY VESTS. CARDIGAN JACKETS, 
SCARF PINS, REGATTA AND DRESS SHIRTS. 50 DOZ. SILK 
UMBRELLAS FROM $1.50 TO $12.00 EACH, SUIT CASES FROM $3.00 
UPWARDS.

Yr" W M i
Ii/

,'l : Iiin r,j

t 7*.

500 doz. Ties Given 
Away Cheap B. Williams & Co., 68-70 Yates Street.

smaller sized bridge was putting in 3,- 
150,000.

The meeting was addressed by ex-Ald. 
Bragg, Messrs. J. Johnson, E. A. Lewis 
and G. Jeeves. The meeting 
journed after a vote of thanks to the 
chairman.

turned to mid-field. L. York gained pos
session of the ball and made a splendid 
dribble towards Marshall, the Columbia 
custodian, and centred to S. Lorimer. The 
latter managed to elude the Columbia 
backs and sent In a low swift shot, but 
Marshall cleared In tine style. However, 
the ball was soon brought back to the Col
umbia field, and S. Lorimer scored the first 
goal for Victoria.

The Columbias now made a desperate at
tempt to equalize, but the Victoria back 
division was too much for them. Hunter 
and Lawson worked the ball well down the 
wing, but Coward returned the leather to 
Rutherford and the latter passed to Simp
son, who sent in a fine shot. Marshall man
aged to save, but the Victoria front rank 
bore down upon him and the ball was 
rushed through the Columbia goal for the 
second time. The Victoria team had the 
best of the play for the balance of the 
first half. Just before half-time, L. York 
with a splendid shot put the ball through 
the Columbia goal for the third time.

On resuming play the Columbia team 
went away with a dash, Berkeley and 
Lawson each sending in a number of fine 
shots, but Lorimer seemed to be In the 
right place at the right moment, and after 
the ball had been within an ace of going 
through the Victoria geai W. York cleared 
in the nick of time.

Kinsman received the leather and passed 
to S. Lorimer, who transferred to L. York, 
but Shanks and Dnlby were not to be 
caught napping, and again the Columbia 
forwards made a raid on the Victoria goal. 
However, Goward and Schwengers frustrat
ed all their efforts, and the whistle sounded 
leaving Victoria winners by 3 goals to nil:

Mr. Noot officiated as referee.
The league standing is as follows:

Played. Won. Lost. I‘|s.
......... 2 1 1
......... 1 1 0
......... 1 0 1
.........0 0 0

BRIDGE CONTRACT ISHardaker; A. Tolmie, W. P. Allen, J. 
Christianson, A. Thomas, Geo. Kenny, 
J. Kamp, B. Macguire, Chas. Holtz, J. 
Robertson, L. Goodacre, J. Blackburn, 
J. D. Robertson, Wm. Thompson, W. H. 
Sheppard, A. G. McCandless, W. 
Humphreys, W. J. Smith, W. H. Lad- 
i er, A. L. Beiyea, J. J. Randolph, F. 
Shakespeare, E. E. Wootton, W. H. 
Cowper, J. Lloyds, J. K. Sargison, Ed. 
Bray, R. G. Shier, H. G. Walker, W. J. 

_______ Wriglesworth, E. H. Henley, H. I).
SUCCESSFUL BANQUET Helmeken, M. P. P., E. Pearson, Lieiit.-

Col. Wolfenden, G. Smith, Hon. A. 
Smith, United States consul, and C. H. 
Lugrin.

Letters of regret at their inability to 
attend were read from His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor, Lieut.-Col. Holmes, D. 
O. C., Lieut.-Col. Prior and Lieut.-Col. 
Grant, R. E.

The officers of the society for the >n- 
suing term are as follows: President, 
W. Harrison; vice-president, H. M. Gra- 

A large and enthusiastic gathering of heme; secretary, Allan Graham; treasnr- 
the forty-niners took piace last evening, or, E. C. Johnson: physician, Hon. J. S. 
the occasion being the annual banquet of Helmeken auditor, J. B. Lovell.

_. - 7. ... , , , Directors, E. Pearson, J. P., Postmaster
the Pioneer Society, a function looked Shakespeare. H. D. Helmeken, K. C. M. 
forward to with great interest by the p p. w. H. Sheppard, A. Jack, Otto 
early settlers of the province. Although Weiler, G. H. Ross, 
a number of them are away from the ! 
city, still the affair was entered into with j 
as much zest and hearty goodwill as iu 
days of the past. One noticeable fea- 

In Chambers this morning before Mr. ture wa§ the appearance of W.tH. Lad- 
Justice Martin, the following applications ner> wb<> journeyed from the Delta to j 
were disposed of: enjoy a pleasant evening with fcis early

May Chung vs. Snyder. Order for day associates, and whose presence was
discovery of documents, to apply to both greatly appreciated by his friends.
parties, granted; W. H. Langley for The tables were laid in the spacious D. T. Sample, President of Sample’s In
plaintiff. A. €. Anderson for G. E. dining room of the Hotel.Victoria under stalment Company, Washington, Pa.,
Powell, defendant’s solicitor. the pergonal supervision of E. E. Leason writes: “For years I was afflicted with

Bacigalupo vs. Heller, (in County I and the stewardess, Miss Salloway, who Chronic Catarrh. Remedies and treatment 
court.) S. P. Mills, K. C. for plaintiff, k&ve won for themselves the distinction by specialists only gave me temporary re- 
applied ex parte for leave to deliver in- of being “the caterers” of the city for “ef until I was. Induced to use Dr. Ag- 
terrogatories to defendant. Order made, occasions of this kind. The tables were new's catarrhal Powder. It gave almost 

Re. W. A. Anderson estate. A. D. supplied with an abundance of delica- Instant relief .>0 cents. Sold by Jack- 
Crease obtained farther extension, to oios- ;v- 1 hon an °. .
16th inst., of time for adjudication of 
claims.

Mr. Justice Martin to-day heard fur
ther argument of the petitioner’s sum
mons to set aaide the preliminary ob
jections filed in the election petition of 
Rae vs. Gifford, L. P. Duff, K. C., and 
with him A. E. McPhillips, K. C., ap
peared in support of the objection,
Joseph Martin, K. C., for petitioner, 
contra. His Lordship reserved judg
ment.

The trial of Lowenberg, Harris & Co.
■vs. Dunsmuir will be continued to-mor
row at 11 a. m. before Mr. Justice 
Walkem and jury.

AGAIN DISCUSSED

THE FESTIVE BOARD then ad-

Spring Ridge Ratepayers Addressed by 
Aids. Beckwith and Stewart 

on Bridge Question. ffigSSTHEY HOLD ANOTHER mmo.
fi

IsLast_*^r'ening in the Odd Fellows' hall, 
Spring Ridge, a meeting of the ratepay- 

of that district was held for the pur-
S /

Z/j
ers
pose of discussing general municipal mat
ters. There were present on invitation 
Aids. Beckwith and Stewart, the mayor, 
who was also invited, being unable to at
tend, having to be present at the Pioneer 
banquet. Aid. Cameron came in during 
the evening, but when called upon after 
both Aids. Stewart and Beckwith had 
expressed themselves, he excused himself 
on the ground that he came solely for 
the purpose of hearing the discussion, 
and had no desire to enter into a con
troversy at that time. Thus practically 
only one side was heard.

The chair was taken by John Lay, who, 
after a few remarks, called upon Aid. 
Beckwith to speak. Mr. Beckwith was 
glad of the opportunity of laying all lie 
knew of the Point Ellice bridge contract 
before the meeting. He went into the 
history of the question from the com
mencement up till the time when" the en
gineer was instructed by the city council 
to prepare detailed plans and call tor 
tenders. Mr. Beckwith here stated that 
the ability of the city engineer could not 
be doubted, and he thought that the re
flection which the mayor, at" a previous 
meeting, cast on his ability was not at 
all warranted. The plans were drawn vp | 
on designs of one of the most renowned I

on the I

Tide of Eloquence Flowed Strongly and 
the Array of Good Things Was 

Positively Irresistible.
RUNNING.

VICTORIAN'S SUCCESS.
Arthur J. Patton, of Victoria West, bos 

been distinguishing himself In athletics at 
Trinity College, Toronto. He recently won 
two handsome cups In the annual steeple
chase. He has also been elected to repre
sent the University at the football confer
ence to be held at McGill next year.

I

'O-
THB BIRO.

NO INTERFERENCE. 
(Associated Press.)

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 9.—A morning paper 
Says: “Manager Herman, of the Interna
tional Athletic Club, .received word last 
night from the office of the Attorney-Gen
eral of Ontario that there will be no inter
ference In the Fernis-Wileott contest to be 
held at Fort Erie on the evening of Dec. 
ISth.”

J

The PresidentLEGAL NEWS.

A SLAVE TO CATARRH.

DR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER 
RELIEVES IN 19 MINUTES.

CRF.S9.
RESULTS LAST WEEK.

The results of the chess tourney up to 
Saturday night are as follows:

Players.
P. T. Johnston .... 18
B. J. Perry
C. C. McKenzie .... 13 
A. G'onnason .
A. J. Garesche 
G. Hunter ....

Columbias ........
Victoria .............
Fernwood .... 
Garrison ...........Played. Won. Lost. P. C.

15 3 831-3
25 ,17 % 7% 70

9 4 6914
32- 8 4 66 2-3
10 6% 3% 65
15 9% 5% 63 1-3

11 10 52 1-3
.26 13 13 50 .
.15 7% 7% 50
.19 9 10 471-3

6 7 46 |
23 10 13 43%

2 4 331-3
14 4 10 28%
11 3 8 27%

4 15 21
12 1 11 81-3

The drawing No. 7 for week ending Fri
day, December 13th, is:

Innés plays Clarke.
Marchant plays Alliott.
Sly plays Lombard.
Garesche plays Meyer.
Perry plays Gonnason.
Michell plays Hunter.
Johnston plays Wilkins.
Rhodes plays Ashby.
McKenzie—Bye.

BASKETBALL.
FERNWOODS DEFEAT J. B. A. A.

The Fernwoods defeated the J. B. A. A. 
In their return match at the drill hall on 
Saturday night. The game was a hard one, 
the victors winning chiefly in their superior 
shooting. The score was 21-11. T. Burgess 
was referee, and W. Moresby and Walter 

' Lorimer were linesmen. All the players 
, acquitted themselves creditably.

The president, W. Hjau*rison, occupied 
the chair, and seated on his right were:
Mayor Hayward, Capt. Fleet, R. N., R.
Hall, M. P. P., E. V. Bod well, Chas. E.
Redfern, and on the left United States
Consul A. Smith, Lieut.-Col. Wolfenden, .--------------
E. Pearson, and H. D. Helmeken, M. j The Vancouver Island 'Ploughing As- 
P. P. After the inner* man had been sociation held their annual ploughing 
amply .«atisfind the toast list was pro- match on Saturday- the 7th inst._ on thc
cee e wi form of J. T. Mcllmoyl. North Saanich.

Notwithstanding that the rain poured 
down in torrents the entire day there 
was a fair attendance, ten teams com
peting. The work done was of an excep
tionally high character: The prizes were 
awarded as follows:

PLOUGHING MATCH.
bridge designers and engineers 
continent. Theodore Cooper, and were all 
that any company could wish for in order*

Annual Event in North Saanich on 
Saturday—The Prizé Winners. Capt. Clarke ............... 21

Capt. Michell 
W. Marchant 
J. T. Meyer .
-C. A. Lombard .... 13 
A. S. Innés ...
W. Alliott 7............... 6
L. M. Wilkins 
C. W. Rhodes 
J. B. Ashby ............... 19

to submit a tender. The specifications 
which went along with the plans de
scribed every detail of the proposed 
bridge, going into the question most thor
oughly. The fact that not one of the 
companies who submitted tenders had 
asked a question was sufficient proof that 
they had every necessary particle of in
formation.

Aid. Beckwith stated that at the meet- J. M. Sly 
ing of the city council at which the tend
ers were to be opened there had been 
four tenders received, and the city en
gineer had received a telegram stating 
that the Hamilton Co. had mailed their 
tender. This was on Monday evening, 
and the meeting had been adjourned in 
older that the Hamilton Co.’s tender 
might be on hand. Mr. Seabrook, of the 
Albion Iron Works, was present at this 
meeting, and had said it wag most unfair 
to treat outside companies better than 
local ones, giving them more time. On 
Tuesdav evening besides the Hamilton
Co.’s tender a --P^ntur tender wa. . The match betweeu [he vlctorja and ,
ZT u , ,, f ^the C0Uver H,"h «-'hool teams Saturday!
Although favorable to the opening of the ufternoon wa9 won b the vlsitore wlth ' I
Hamilton tender, he was not favorable to scor , ,,, , t t „ T. . . ;
the opening of a supplementary tender city boys had to work hard ( , * ! ! The tensi,e length °f a vet rope Is
from the Albion, as since Monday even- Lite their great advanm-e In size and I °nly onethJrd ,he strength nf the rope
ins’s meeting information had leaked out welght. Theweather was very unf^rabie ! Tooltt w-STatST"**4
regarding the tenders. This stand was and mmtated against a very high order of P t L
taken by the majority of the aldermen, scientific play, but there were features in | 
and it was decided that none but those the game which showed the capabilities of 1 
which arrived within the time limit both teams. The Vancouver players were *
would be considered. _ strong in combination, particularly their !

Mr. Beckwith then went on to describe three-quarters. They secured the ball not j
the nature of the different tenders sub- ; long after the game commenced, It was
mitted. None of the tenders, with the j passed to Donaldson and he crossed the 
exception of the Puget Sound Bridge & line. The try was not converted. The
Dredgmg Company, had complied with 
the plahs and specifications in every par
ticular. ' He then went on to enlarge on

r“The King” was proposed by the presi
dent, who gave a brief but interesting 
history of His Majesty in a very eloquent 
speech.

“The Queen, Prince of Wales and 
Royal Family” was proposed by the pre
sident, after which the,presiding gentle
man proposed the health of the “Presi- ! 
dent of the United States,” and during °°tte; 2nd prize, A. Munrto; 3rd prize, C 
the course of his remarks paid a tribute Mcllmoyl. Amateurs, 1st prize, E. Bur 
to the kingliness of His Majesty Edward cett-' 2nd Prize, Hagan; 3rd prize, H 
VII. Of the late President he spoke in Goyette. Juniors, 1st prize, P. Williams 
.glowing terms, referring in touching The annual dinner was held at the 
language to his untimely death. He eulo- ( Saanich hotel in the evening.
gized the present chief executive, his ai-j--------------------------------
lusions to the splendid qualities of Presi- UP LATE NIGHTS, endless engagements, 
dent Roosevelt being received with ap- generally run down? Take“The D. & L.”

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. It will tone

THE ^VHEEL. /
SIX DAYS*—RACE,
(Associated Press.)

New York, Dec. 9.—At 8 o’clock this 
morning six of the fourteen teams in the 
big six day bicycle race, which started in 
Madison Square Garden at midnight last 
night, held the same score, 177 miles and 8 
laps. At 8 o’clock the score was as follows: 

I C/ongoultz and Slmar, Fisher and Chevillier,
! Butler and McLean, Newkirk and Munrcs 
; McEachren and Walthour, Maya and Wil- 
: son, 177 miles 8 laps; Fredericks and Kaak,
| Lawson and Julius, I*ang and Samuelson, 
: Babcock and TmrvtUe, 177 miles 7 laps;
| Hall and McKren, 177 miles 6 laps; La- 

poutre and Muller, 177 miles 5 laps; Kerff 
and Derocke, 177 miles 4 laps; Karastad 
and Frank, 177 miles.
Freeman have withdrawn.

Professional class, 1st prize, E. MarNINE TIMES OUT OF TEN Pain-Killer 
will be found to fill your needs as a house
hold remedy. Used as a liniment for stiff
ness and taken internally for ail bowel com
plaints. Avoid substitutes. 25c. and 50c.

LICENSE COMMISSIONERS.

They Will Hold Their Regular Quarterly 
Meeting on Wednesday. -o-

RUGBY FOOTBALL.
WON BY VANCOUVER.

pi a use.
In consequence of the absence of the UP your system and make you feel yourself 

vice-president of the society, the toast to n£alB- Made by Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.
the “Governor-General” fell to the able -------------------------------- ---- -
hands of H. D. Helmeken, who referred 
in the most complimentary terms to His 
Excellency.

“The Lieutenant-Governor” was 
posed by H. D. Helmeken, who spoke of 
the many good qualities possessed by His 1 
Honor, the,orchestra placing the air, “A 
Fine Old Country Gentleman.”

“Dominion Senate, Commons and Pro- \ à 
vincial Legislative Assembly,” was ably 
proposed by E. V. Bodwell, wrho gave a \ 
very interesting description of these great } 
representative institutions. H. D. Helmc- 
ken and R. Hall, M. P. P’s., responded 
in happy vein. |

“The Navy, Army and Volunteers” was 
proposed by Chas. E. Redfern, who dwelt . , 
on the glories achieved by British arms, I 
not'forgetting to give full credit to the j 
Canadian volunteers, who acquitted !
themselves so gallantly in the South « , n ^ . .* , .. ^
African war Capt Fleet R N and H8SS of the back, difficulty in Unna- pleted within a specified time. They had 
Lieut.-Col. Wolfenden and W. Ladner tion and frequent rising at night agreed to have the work finished in tom
responded in an able manner. are some of the troubles that Seri- ^mate^in Vie oriî^wRh th^exî

“The Pioneers” were toasted by H. D. nneiv offlîpf- fhp the material m v ictoiia, wt
Helmeken, who eulogized the dauntless °U^7 ■ 1 019 0l<1- . . . . ™pt,on of^e stee and cement, and bad
spirit and enterprise which actuated the There IS no remedy brings such also agreed to employ all local labor. The 
early comers in their grand work of pro- relief and comfort to those advanced Clt^ council could be relied on, he 
Vince building. in life as Dr. Pitcher’s Backache *<>U8!iVt- t0 sf t^L,me“ .

“The Mayor and Council” was pro- Kidnev Tablets They soothe all brougllt over fTom Seatt f: sai1 tber
rased bv J Robertson and resnonded to . ?r9f .Diets. -Lney ,soo.Lne ^ was no more danger of the Seattle firm 
by Mayor "Hayward. After referring In station, tone up and invigorate employing alien labor than there was of 

complimentary terms to the aldermen, the urinary organs, clear away all the Albion Iron Works, if they had se- 
and expressing regret at the present dis- sediment, take the ache and pain cared the contract. He pointed out that 
agreement, the speaker defended his out of the back and permit undis- lf “n company had secured the
action in vetoing the resolution awarding turbed rest at nieht Ppntra^ here wa= ««T Probability that
the contract for Point Ellice bridge to tnrbed r6St at nlght' it would be carried out by Eastern laboi.
the Puget Sound company. ' ---------------------- - This had been the case hitherto. He

He announced his intention of again 1 SPRIGHTLY AT 69. îbougbt lha‘lf waa th? intention of
becoming a candidate, and hoped that Mrs Geo Boutin Harrington Street Victoria,not to allow an American c ni-
the electors would return him for another JW Ont pany have tbe t;antract ,f-they SeCUr°d
term in order that he could complete a ^nT benefit from using Dr. Pitched « fairiy, then the “no Amencan con^any 
number of schemes he had in view for Backache Kidney Tablets that I do not D”d app y, CTJ shouId have been raise 
the welfare of the city. hesitate to recommend them. Since I whenthete’Hlers werecalledfor In

Toasts to “Sister Societies,” “The used them I am free from that constant regard to the statement of the mayor tha.
uite unnerved me and .lhere had been no competitive plans, Mr

----------  kidneys Beckwith said that there were three of
there now the Plans now at the city engineer’s of- 

remains no annoyance or inconvenience ^e, which could be seen by those who 
The toast to the “Bench and Bar” pro- Êrom the secretions. I wish you could see wished to take the trouble. Ihe may 

[iosed by Secretary Graham was respond- my father. He is sixty-nine years of age hfld taken an extreme measure in vc o- 
ed to by A. L. Belyea in a very able wad before using Pitcher’s Kidney Tablets in6 the act of the council, and the a der- 
speech. , suffered acutely from rheumatism in his men had asked to have prepared a case

During the evening songs were eontri- back. Now he is sprightly and nimble as to be laid before the Supreme court^ror 
buted b.v Chas. E. Redfern. ‘Old Pack » young man. He says never anything a decision. Thte was letusea. -- 
Mule”; E. E. Wootton, “They All Love betore did him as much good as Pitcher’s building of the bridge on account of .he 
Jack”; W. H. Ladner, “Buffalo Bill”; Tablets. I am confident that those who mayor s action would be indefinitely po»t- 
and Chas. Holtz. “Red, White and Blue.” have failed heretofore to obtain any relief poned. _ . .
Prof.17 Haynes's orchestra furnished the from bad backs and sluggish kidneys will Aid. Stewart was 4.ha ”ex* 5’ea^ar; 
music ir. their uanal good form find themselves well rewarded by using He went over practically the same

The following wereVesent: ‘w. Har- Dr. Pitcher's Backache Kidney Tablets.’ gronnd as Aid. Beckwith He stated 
risen, Chas. Hayward Capt. Fleet. R. I Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kîdney Tablets that Mr. Seabrook hadsaid that in thetr
N. R. Hall M P p’ E V Bodwell bt®60c. a Box, at all druggists or by mail, bridge there was 1,000,000 pounds of j torto, goal, but Goward and Schwengers
Chas. E. Redfern, W. T. Redfern, W. t! Pracwn^Co., Toronto, Qnà» steel and the Seattle company with a ; were on the alert, and the leather was re-

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
board of licensing commissioners will 
be held in the police court on Wednesday 
morning, at 11 o’clock. Five ap
plications for transfers will be dealt 
with, including one from Kate Rhodes, 
formerly proprietress of St. George’s 
Inn, who is applying for permission to 
tiansfer her licence to S. H. Roblin and 
Phillip Crçmbie. In this connection a 
largely signed petition will be presented 
to the commissioners requesting the can- 
transfer of this license. The commis
sioners are Mayor Hayward, Aid. Jno. 
Hall and T. B. Hall. The applications 
arc as follows:

International hotel, Johnson street, for 
transfer from B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency to Margaret Johnson.

Grotto, Trounce alley, from S. O’Brien 
to Alfred P- Briggs and Seth Chamber- 
lain.

Brown Jug, corner Fort and Govern
ment streets, from Steve O’Brien to 
Messrs. Meldram and Maloney.

St. George’s Inn, transfer from Kate 
Rhodes to H. Roblin and Phillip Crom- 
bie.

Macfarlnnd and

Old Folks’
Backache.pro-,

When people 
get past the 
meridian of 
life they are 
liable to be 
troubled more 
or less with 
kidney com
plaint.
Pains and

A CARD.:
£ Victoria City and Dis-To the Electors of 

trlct :
GenUemen 

years since
player repented the performance \ of the represei 

shortly afterwards, and again the attempt - the local 
to convert failed.

It Is now more th fifteen 
one 

ty in
_ lature. After 18 months’ ser- 

i vice In that position you elected me to 
X7. . , . . represent you at Ottawa, where I have
victoria players on several occasions i served continuously ever since. I have now 

gave the Vancouver defence something to I been unseated owing to the fact that some
of my friends, In their zeal and energy in 
my behalf, hired hacks without my knowl
edge, kt!> enable voters to expeditiously 
reach the polls on election day. Although 
it is well known that my political oppon
ents were just as guilty of this contraven
tion of the Election Act as my friends were, 
still, as It was undoubtedly against the 
law, I had to suffer. I therefore wish 40 
take this early opportunity of publicly 
tendering to one and all of my numerous 
supporters in this district my most sincere 
and heartfelt thanks for the very geuerouar 
manner iu which they have cast their bal
lots for me on every occasion on which I 
have appealed to them on behalf of the 
gieat Conservative party of Canada; the 
nurty that I still most firmly believe is the 
best calculated to govern the country in 
an upright, honest and statesmanlike man
ner, and which is bound to be returned to 
power once more at no very distant date.
I also wish to thank those electors, who, 
for political or other reasons, have felt it 
their duty to oppose me, for the unvarying 
courtesy and freedom from personal abuse 
which has always characterized their ac
tions In our political fights. I may not 
have satisfied everybody on all occasions by 
my votes and remarks, both in and out of 
the House, but I can conscientiously say 
that I have tried my utmost to do my duty 
to my country, and also to my constituents, 
whether supporters or opponents, accord
ing to the best of my judgment. In this I 
always had the assistance of an able 
league who, I am glad to say, still repre
sents you. To my numerous friends who 
have so kindly been urging me to come for- 

a caa<*ldate for a seat In the local 
fS* 12255 J. w<»ld.say that, although I 
feel deeply .the confidence shown in me 
I am unable to see that there is any need 
for me to take such a step at presentare Tmany ab,e men ln the toSd 
House as at present constituted, who are 
perfectly capable of formulating and enrry- ont the poney of development and ! 
terpnse that will bring lasting prosperity
nrovïnni _ïorner of this wonderfully rich province of ours, and to them the task can 
be safely left. Again I beg to thank 
one and all, and 1 can only say in conclu- 
slon that lf you ever feef that I Mn be 
of further sendee to you In public life I 

alway» be found willing and ready 
to obey the call of duty. rtauy
ful servant1,tICmen’ y0Ur obedIent and faith- 

EDW. GAWLOR PRIOR.

I fiirst entered public life as 
ntatives of this fair clt:rz. 7

1 the completeness of the Seattle com- 
i -.•/» pany’s plans. He stated that the Sound

acnes, stm> company was the only one which agreed 
ness and sore- to give bonds to have the structure com-

think about, but they were unable to secure 
any material advantage. Ultimately Van
couver scored another touch, and at half
time the results were nine to nil. The 
home lads strove heroically In the second 
half to neutralize matters, but the visitors’ 
defence was too formidable, 
secured another try which, like its predeces
sors, was not improved. The match closed 
with the above mentioned score.

Donaldson, Brydone-Jack and Galloway 
were the bright particulars on the visiting 
team, while Marchant, Levy and Talt play
ed in tine style for the home team. 
Scholefleld was an efficient referee.

VancouverBodega, corner Douglas and View 
streets, transfer from S. H. Roblin to 
Margaret White.

were not

A PRESENT FOR YOU.
The Electine Medicine Co., an old es

tablished concern manufacturing a line 
of standard household remedies, hereto
fore sold only through the Druggists, 
changing their methods of business and 
going directly to the public. In order to 
introduce their goods in British Columbia 
they offer free of charge to any lady in 
the district a Solid Arizona Silver Sugar 
Shell. Complete details of their offer 
appears in another part of this paper.

K.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
INTERMEDIATE MATCH DRAW.

The intermediate match between the Vic
toria West and Columbia teams at Beacon 
Hill on Saturday resulted In a draw, one 
goal each. The Columbias played one man 
short. Owing to the wet good play was im
possible.
Finlayson and Vaughan played up well, 
while Okell, Wiggins and Crocker distin
guished themselves on the Victoria West 
team.

For the Columbias, Hi «cocks.
RUBY LIPS and a clear complexion, thc 

pride of woman, 
charms through torpid liver, constipation, 
biliousness, or nervousness? Dr. Agnew’a 
Liver Pills will restore them to you—40 
little “Rubles” In a vial, ilO cents. Act 
like a charm. Never gripe. Sold by Jack- 
son & Co. and Hell & Co.—29.

you lost these
col-I’ress” and “The Ladies,” were proposed backache that 

by N. Shakespeare, W. Humphrey and robbed me of 
H. G. Ross respectively, and appropri- have been so 
ately responded to. . 1

aï
au energy, 

invigorated that WON BY VICTORIA.
The Victoria and Columbia senior teams 

met for the first time this season in n City 
League game on Saturday last, and the 
first named team ran out. victors by three 
goals to nil. A heavy rain fell throughout 
the game, and the ground was in a very 
slippery condition. Livingstone and John
son fulled to put in an appearance for the 
Victoria team. Walter Lorimer consented 
to play goal, Kinsman went out in the 
field, and the Victorias played one man 
short throughout the game.

The Columbias had the kick-off, and their 
front rank made n dash towards the Vic-

dfeOook’s Cotton Boot Compound
JPMMeSœ
~ -<yonr druggist tor Cwk-s Csttse test Cse- 

T»*e no other, as au Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, N.,1, II pel 
box : Ko. », 10 degrees stronger, t* per box. No. 
1 or 1, mailed on receipt of price and two Kent

The en-

réspèasiwè Druggists ucî£a<ïi?ieede4 ^ 811

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold In Victoria at 
ail responsible drug stores.

:• twelve years with female 
- Mrs. Milton Grimes, of 

1 ''wa, which brought 
- - heart trouble, Bright's 

and at timesaralyzed. would
Had neuralgia of

: freely say your mvli- 
' in all. five of ‘Favorite 

i‘" : of ‘Golden Medical 
tw.i vials of Dr. Piercv’s 

VI. saut Pellet s), have 
« uvvd me. I can

»y r

work
with comfort now. but he- 
f • 1 would be tired nil
the time and have a diz*v 
headache, and my nerves 

mid lie all unstrung so I 
bould not sleep. Now lean 
sleep and do a big day’s 
work, something I had ii.it 

• done for over eleven years
before.

“You have my consent 
■ publish this testimonial, 

hoping it will be the means 
of helping some other in
valid.”
Women Are the Witnesses. 

It is the women who 
Ç have acclaimed Dr. Pierce's 

Favorite Prescription as 
the greatest and best medi
cine for the cur e of 
womanly diseases. The 
witnesses to its power are 

. the women it has cured, 
•v Hundreds of thousands of 
women tv-day who have been 
by “Favorite Prescription” to ,t 
svful life after years of suff.-r- 
yvars of useless medical treat- 
f you are suffering from auy 
|evuliar to women there is every 

you to try Dr. Pierce’s Fa- 
escriptidn and every encourage- 
expect a complete cure. No 

>w'Severe the disease, the won- 
fck1 not that “Favorite Prescrip
ts you, but that it should fail 

Its cures are so uniform, so 
that if it did not cure you, you 
Hid alone, a wonder and a mar- 
itary exception among hundreds 
irn^s ol weak women who have 
le strong and sick women who 
n made well by the use of this 
aedy.
ite Prescription” establishes 
v. dries weakening drains, heals 
tion and ulceration, and cures 
eakdess. As a tonic and nervine 
L worn-out. run-down women, it

V
7

[it an equal. It promotes the 
[ tranquilizes" the nerves and *n- 
Ireshing sleep.
I are led to the purchase of 
|e Prescription” because of its 
pie cures of other women, do 
Ipt a substitute which has none 
fcures to its credit.

A Help for Women.

lived the ‘Medical Adviser* and 
p Obliged for it,” writes Mrs. 
L Sheare, of Mount Hope, Lan- 
k. Pa. “I would not part with 
pld not get another in its place, 
help every woman should have.” 
tree's Common Sense Medical 
[containing more than a thou- 
re pages and over 700 illustra- 
pnt free on receipt of stamps to 
Inse of mailing only. Send 31 
stamps for the volume bound in 
lonly 21 stamp* for the book in 
levs. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
K Y.

pgagement has been announced 
Bertram Le Neveu, of Vie- 

|C\, and Aeditih Rosalind Lin- 
pn, daughter of Mrs. Lingard 
If Tingath, Bedfordshire, Eng-

TAB-S* STAN'S PINEAPPLE 
idieal science by accident discov- 
Exitency of the pineapple as a 
»r stomach troubles. The 1m-
entage of vegetable pepsin con
fie fruit makes it an almost in

remedy in cases of dyspepsia

ure most chronic cases.
One tablet after each 

60 in a
Sold by Jackson & Co. andits.

—32.

k Women Made Strong^

vwv S 1- avorite PregerintWn 
wumvn, strong ail(1 . 
ii does not matter how 

weakness or how chronic the
' ''d- Prescription" lllaI 

utmost confidence aira 
will Jciire and strength

: < s within the bounds 0£ 
■ ln many a case wh -re 

1- Ivivv said there was 
< and pointed, to a hazard- 

- the only alternative t,> 
• the use of Dr. Tierce s 

•••'it has resulted in 
nanvnt cure. It is

on

V

v"hifh have given “Favu^ 

: " pre-eminence am.
the ciirv of woman's ,

• ng 
lis-

vhat government
HAS DONE IN MATTER

jpjfference in Cost of Production and the 
Problems of Transportation Affect 

Status of Question.

jn vjt>vv «if the statements made ny

V. m. Brewer as to the finding of new
fur copper and lead as an offsetmarket'

to tin- operations of the American trusts, 
tu the necessity of ascertaining by11mi as

I statistics the extent of markets on the 
representative of the Timespacific, a

gevt-ral times saw' the secretary of thc 
o( information in the governmentbureau

building- »'ho promised when lie had 
into the matter. To-day find-time to go

tog that gentleman disengaged, the 
Time' representative asked what steps, 

would be or had been taken in 
to what extent Mr.

if auy.
the matter and

I Brewer's views were practicable.
Mr. (iosnell stated that Mr. Brewer 

[had undoubtedly struck at the key of the 
when ne pointed to the coun

tries ou the Pacific as the natural market 
for the products of British Columbia, 
this fact had been recognized by the 

time and the

tfuatmu

tovernment for some Korean of information had for months 
been collecting all the available in

formation on the subject, the result of 
Cieh would be published later on in 
Llletin form. Investigations had been 
trrivd on in respect to the extent and 
biracteE of markets in connection with 
pin. steel, paper, pulp, copper, lead, 
fcnl.er and lumber and other products, 
fe, countries to which British Columbia 
kuld naturally look are the Latin Ré
tablies of South America, all of w'hich. Swell as the West India islands, will 
h directly accessible as soon as the 
Ecaragnan canal is built; Australasia, 
fehina. Japan, Corea, the Philippine 
klauds and the East Indies. These are 
kr natural markets and just to what 
Btent they would absorb the products 
bt referred to must be a matter of 
■refill consideration.
There were, however, unusual difficul

ty iu the way of getting the reports 
h detail of the various countries, and 
■braining accurate data as to the es- 
■K-ial conditions which governed the 
bade of each; because after all it is a 
■estion of conditions and not mere 
taatistics tabulated showing how' much 
w this and that was imported and ex
horted. although even that in this case 
p hard enough to obtain. Mr. Gosnell 
p all the British and American con- 
■iar reports, which cover every coun- 
k of the world, but they are unfortun- 
pely lacking in detail respecting the 
hry things in which we are most inter
red. He has written in every direction 
pssilde for official reports, and hopes to 
Ibta'm at. an early date the necessary in- 
Ibrmation to complete his report.
I In paper and pulp and iron, for in- 
ktanou. in the Year Book recently pub- 
fehed it was shown to xvhat extent the 
Uarkets of the Pacific were tributary to 
British and American trade in these pro- 
pet>: and Mr. Gosnell stated that he
id reason to know from negotiations 
ht have already been opened that thc 
[formation thus afforded has had good 
fett in calling the attention of capital- 
16 ^ the openings which exist on this

ist.
I hi iron, taking the Philippine isl- 
N\ China, Japan, Mexico, Guatemala, 
P Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, 
public of Colombia, Venezuela, Ecua- 
k Peru, Chile, Brazil, Uruguay and 
F Argentine Republic, the British 
N. Indies, Hongkong and Au.stralasia, 
r markets of which are either now or 
N<1 be in the future equally available 
r British Columbia products as for 
Fv »f the United States and the 
Ptopean 
F ,s found

are concerned, 
in products of 

such
1 reasonably manufactured 
*SI' if iron mines were developed and 
^ works established, the amounts im- 
Kki from Great Britain alone 

£13,270,000 for the .
'Pun from all countries imported of 
? ^ steel manufactures nearly $16,- 

worth, an increase of about $8,- 
over the preceding year, 

a- si-veu colonies of Australasia in 
J- iruported £8,681,451 worth of all 
_ nations of iron, machinery and iron 

‘uTautiires, which was an increase of 
'. jA-."»<h),000 since 1894, an average 

d hiijiort within the latter period 
11 '••»••• »,901. Of course, the whole of 

iiiiuunt does not

countries 
that

and steel, as could
on this

aggre- 
year 1900.

represent what 
supplied by British Columbia, 

11 ‘"Indes manufactured iron pro- 
" x all kinds, bqt it indicates gener- 

. toe extent of the market.
,;rr |Vere. however, economic difficul- 
1!l the way that a casual study of 
subject would

j iron and steel, the cost of pro- 
u as a factor that must be taken 

’ " isideration, notwithstanding that 
■ fitter of raw materials required 

1,1 and limestone—there

Did

not reveal. In the

requirements in the necessary 
- V and abundance. At Sydney, 
• ing to peculiarly favorable 
Urn Dominion Iron & Steel Corn

ea n

th,.

con-

manufactuqi pig iron for 
ton, with which we could 
toLcompete at present. Among 

" is of cost of producing a ton 
ii'on is that of 1.25 tons of coke 

<0sl $1.80. At that price, $1.44 
v,h- yoke could not be produced in 
I'1-wince. Of course, that coke was 
"'"“I in the new type of Otto-Hoff- 

by which certain valuable by- 
' are saved—such as gas, sul- 

•'f ammonia and tar—and the cost 
“' given, $1.44 per ton. is less the 
"f the by-products. To what ex- 

' by-products of coal in coking 
!| made available in British Co- 

" Mr. Gosnell has not fully con- 
But it is very easy to see with 

'••nt conditions, even if we had 
u,'t iron ore in sight to keep blast 

continuously in operation, 
difficult it would . be to

searce-

Pr

11 in the market# of the world

I
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BIRTHS.
it r, Coburg strict, on Dec. 7th, 
e of D. Y. Givens, of a son.
-At Sloean, on Nov. 29th, the 
H. J. l.ipsett, of a son.
■At West Sloean. on Nov. 
of C. M. Getbing, of a duu.u

Af Kloonn. on Dec. 5th, the vwf 
urpby, of a son.
—At Revel stoke, on 
! uf D. Robinson, of 

MARRIED.
E-MAIN—At Kamloops, 
fcltev. J. Ç. Stewart,
E and' Miss Florence 
TICK—At New Westmlnste..
5th, bv Rev. G. H. Morten, 1. 

. and Miss Florence Bostick. 
-PIKE—At Nelson, on Dec. 5th. 

.7 H. White, Joseph Glllett and 
rah Pike. 
k-GORDON-At Vancouver.™ 
, bv Rev. J. M. McLeod, assist 

I Rev. .!. K. Wright, John l- 
on ,an«l Miss Jessie Gordon-

Dec. 6th 
a son-

on De*1*
Andrew

Main.

'^VJi,d%a!geETtUDnnn^

_LEN—On the 4th insL. at tb 
’esbyterian church, by Rev.
1. James M. Mellis and

DIED.
It New Denver, on Dec. • 
[bena Mowat, aged 61 years.

Westminster, on
(T. B. Hincb. o• New 

re. daughter of 
ney, aged 5 years.

Dec. 5th, W. Star

1th, Richard Ro* 
of Victoria, »

Ne’so
th, age<l 4™

December 
a e, M.R.I.B.A., 
of Calcutta, aged 64.

Dec. 2nd, Ml-At Nelson, on - - 
icy, aged. 36 years.
At Nelson, on Dec. 2nd, »•
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NEW COMPANIES TO
OPERATE IN PROVINCE

he clashed with His Worship, who de
nied that there were any competitiveMOTIONS WERE ALL 

PLACED ON TILE
Belyea asked, amid laughter, in whose 
hands lay the power of veto.

The laid-over clause 4 was struck out, 
namely, that providing that the associa
tion work under the auspices of the city 

j council and the board of trade, 
j A. L. Belyea moved that the associa
tion be empowered to affiliate with simi
lar organizations. He did this because 
he knew the tourist associations of 
Canada were to meet in Ottawa in 
March to take measures to promote that 
traffic into all parts of the country. He 
thought Victoria should have a represen
tative there. This itself would be an 
advertisement for Victoria.

The constitution as amended was then

plans.
Aid. Beckwith wanted to know how 

it was that Mr. Topp’s plans had been 
adopted by the Seattle firm. There was, 
he contended, competition.

| Aid. Kinsman could not understand 
‘ how the people could be misinformed 
when there were six members of the 
council in favor of the contract being 
given to a Seattle firm to the three

\

What is § $1.50 annum. $1.50IS NOW ORGANIZED Licenses to Carry on Business in British. 
Columbia Granted to Big Am

erican Corporations.

•C*0<*C <K) tK>%»Ov* 0*0;-0*0* 0->|

IALDERMEN OBDURATELIVELY INTEREST IS
SHOWN BY CITIZENS AREGARDING BRIDGE “gainst, it. ,Aid. Cooley asked His WpfChip how 

it was that he first concurred in the 
steps taken. He had big experience 
with contracting business, and insisted 
that the plans and specifications pre
pared by the council were complete. .

At the conclusion of the meeting Aid. 
Yates rose on a question of privilege to 

,expia in his position on the action he had 
taken, but tiie mayor and Aid. Cameron 
thought that he had plenty of oppor
tunity to express his views, and His 
Worship ruled him out of order, adding 
that the meeting was a special one call
ed only for the' purpose of considering 
-certain juatters, and not of hearing his 
cas».

Aid. Beckwith protested, and also ask
ed for a hearing, but to no avail, and 
the meeting closed.

In the Official Gazettê published last 
evening notice I» given oj( the registration 
as an extra-provincial company of the 
Pacific Steel Company, ivith a capital of 
.$3,000,00t), divided into shares of $100 
each. The head office rot the company 
is situate at Jersey City, New Jersey, 
with provincial headquarters in this city. 
Fred Peters is attorney for the company. 
The objects of the company are to carry 
on mining in general, smelting, Bessem- 
erizing and transportation.

The Relief Gold Mining Company, of 
Spokane, has likewise been registered 
with a capital of $250,000, divided into 
shares of fifty cents, each. The head 
office of the company in the province is 
at Erie, and F. H. Nettleton is attorney.

A license to carry on business within 
the province has been granted to the 
Pactolus Dredging Company, Ltd., of 
Scotland, with a capital of £5,000, divid
ed into shares of £1 each.

VOL. 32.

TGood Membership Already Enrolled— 
Some 'Useful Suggestions Regard

ing the Society’s Scope.

Desire Public Meeting Held Before Re
considering Their Action With 

Respect to New Plans.

adopted.
The work of enrolling members was 

then proceeded with, almost every one in 
the room becoming members. The execu
tive committee was continued in office 
pending a meeting for the election of 

j permanent officers. The following were 
There was a gratifying attendance ; enrolled as members: A. Henderson, J. Notwithstanding the special meeting 

at the organization meeting of the Vic- j Savannah. R. Erskine. Chas. II. Lugrin, 0f the city council^called yesterday after- 
toria Association last night, over one i NIel liiliips. A. H. Pengelley, noou to consider 'flfe advisability of re-
hundred ladies and gentlemen assembling r^‘P“a Stephen ".Tones* °Thos. *C Jones, seinding resolutions passed respecting the 
for that purpose. The representative q Spring, A. F. McCrimmon, John Jar- Point Ellice bridge, the position of the 
and active body of ladies and gentlemen dine, Dr. T. J. Jones, H. C. J anion, J. board in the matter is unaltered. The 
manifested the liveliest interest in the T. McDonald. W. H. Price, Charles council found itself divided in the same 
organization, and the association was Hayward. Frank I. Clarke, Frank A. nmnner as -lt wus on the granting of the 
launched under the most happy a us- ^ Haima p q MacGregor. A. contract to the Seattle Budge A Dredg-
pices. Gonnason. H. È. Levy, YY. J. Pendray, ing Company. Old scores on the matter

Mayor Hayward presided, F. I. Clarke W. G. Cameron, Dean & Hiscocks, were* fought out, and a number of the 
acting as secretary. Richard Hall, B. Stapledon. F. Gil- aldermen felt somewhat incensed at the

A letter of regret at inability to be christ. E A Lewis. E. J. Salmon, ^porter* for not taking more extended 
present was read from Bishop I emu, Ber. W. H Clay. Iter. L. K Kowe, notes their remarks. There was a
and also from It. G. Gosnell of the de- Martin Griffin Wm .Tensen, H. Cuth- deadlock apllin between the mayor and
partmant of immigration and informa- bert ,T S. Tates AA m Burgess. J. L. (wm(.n and nll cffort on tllL, ,l;irt of 
tion. The latter gentleman suggested Beckwteh. T. «.'Eaton, L G Pnor. T. to corner others on their respective
that the movement was one hi which S. I utelier. J. Sehl. E. A. W allace. Dr. acflona
concerted action should l>e taken by the L. Hall A. B. Fraser. C. C. Revnns J. ' the ,ma|.(1 as a eommittce held n
coast cities, and concluded with the fob Keith AA ilson Itedon Hartnagle, Chas. | (.onfer(,11Cc with Manager Gowurd. of the 
lowing suggestions: Redfern A AA ilson AA. H. Maroon. D Q K1(.rtric railway- respecting the

“There arc several matters to which I H. Ross & Co.. Hosterman & Co., E. E. | ,av$| (>f the tra(.k_ hl whivh it was
would like to draw the attention of the Leason. Alaska S. S. Co. mutuallv agreed that the com nan v t»ear
meeting ft» being especially worthy of The constitution as finally adopted was tfae expenJ of the rail ties aa(1 8peciai 
consideration. >One is the making of this an follows:
city, or some city on the coast, an edu- 3. This association shall be known ns the 
cational centre, by which tile sons and Tourist Association of Victoria, British 
daughters of Europeans in China, Japan Columbia, Canada.
and India, may be educated without be- 2- u sh«n be a voluntary association 
ing sent to England, as is the case at the composed of citizens of Victoria and other 
present time. In fact, many of the re- Persons for the purpose of advertising Re
tired official class of those countries toria and Island as a resort for

tourists and sportsmen, as a place of resort 
and as a field for investment.

3. The oflleers of the association shall 
consist of a president, two vice-presidents, 
a secretary, a treasurer, and an executive 
committee of five.

4. The president, or, in his absence, one 
of the vice-presidents, shall preside at all 
meetings of the association.

5. All annual subscribers of one dollar 
and upwards to the funds of the association 
shall be deemed members and entitled to 
vote at all meetings.

(i. At any regular meeting of the associa
tion nine shall form a quorum.

7. Every memlier shall pledge himself to 
use his best efforts to aid the work of the 
association by taking advantage of every 
opportunity to bring its objects before 
those with whom he may come in contact,

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is it 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish- 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children1! 
Panacea—.«"he Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“Casstorim is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effebt upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

\WILL BE SUBMITTED
TO THE SENATE TO-DAYl

The Foreign Relations Committee Recom
mend Favorable Consideration— 

Lively Scene in Chamber.NEW TIDE TABLES
FOR THE COMING YEAR

The provin
cial head office of the company is at 
Yule, and Wm. Rattray is attorney. 
They have taken .over the business of 
the Yale Dredging Company in liquida
tion.

The follolwing companies have been 
incorporated: Comox Coal Company,
Ltd., capital $100,000; Pacific Barge Co., 
Ltd., capital $5,000; West Coast Timber 
Co., Ltd., capital $25,000.

Tenders are invited for the erection of 
the Vernon jail. They will be received 
by the deputy commissioner of lands and 
works up till noon Saturday, December 
21st.

Courts of revision for the Vernon divis
ion of Yale district will be held as fol
lows: Kelowna, December 11th; En- 
derby, 13th; Vernon, 14th; for V 
conver, December 20th. and for North 
Yale at Kamloops, December 23rd. 
Princeton 28th, and Nicola Lake, 31st.

The names of the barristers and soli
citors entitled to practise iu this pro
vince, 218 in all, are gazetted.

Constable A. M. Ego, of Mayne island, 
has been appointed chief license inspec
tor for North Victoria license district in 
the absence of Provincial Constable 
Stephen H. poskins and Constable Wil
liam Brent, ; of Camp McKinney, to a 
similar post^ for Southeast Yale lie 
district vice, Constable C. Nicholson, de
ceased.

Castoria.
“Castoria Is so well adapted to chitor** 

that I recommend it as superior to any pt* 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D- Brooklyn, N. f

AVflshington, Dec. 9.—Senator Lodge 
to day presented to the Senate in execu- 

session the report of the committee

Observations of Tide at Vancouver a 
Boon to Navigators to Canadian 

Pacific Coast Ports. t:ve
oi- foreign relations, recommending fav- j 
orable action upon the Hay-Pauncefote | 

Isthmian canal treaty and gave notice | 

that to-morrow he would ask the Senate J 
into executive session for the con- :

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
It Is pleasing to notice important im

provements in the tide tables for ports in» 
the Straits of Georgia and for Victoria, 
which are now issued for the year 1002 by 
tiie tidal survey, of the marine department, 
(ïttaw'a. The tide tables were first issued 
last year, and it has already been felt 
that they supply a want, and they have ac
cordingly met with much appreciation from 
mariners. Until last year the only means 
of knowing the time of the tide in these 
waters was from the tide tables of the 
United States coast survey, in which they 
were referred to Port Townsend. The in
accuracy of the results is now fully explain
ed. as recent tidal investigations show that 
I-'uca Strait and the Strait of Georgia form 
two regions which are distinct in their 
character from the Puget Sound region In 
which Port Townsend is situated.

The only means of overcoming this diffi
culty is by securing observations in oar 
own Canadian waters. Such observations 
are now in progress, as self-registering tide 
gauges have been installed at Sand Heads, 
Victoria and Esquimalt. These were orig
inally erected by the public works depart
ment, and the tidal record secured has now ; 
been worked out by the tidal survey, and 
is also being extended to other localities.

Although to the ordinary observer the 
titles on this Const appear Irregular and 
anomalous, it is not so when they are 
brought into relation with the movements

/7 to go
sidération of the treaty, repeating the j 
rs quest each day until the Senate should j 
act upon it.

The United States Senate chamber 
v-as the scene of a highly dramatic epis
ode to-day when Senator Tillman, S. C., 
challenged his colleague, Senator Mc- 
Laurin, to resign with him on the spot, 
ia order to use his own language, that 
they might be able to wash their dirty 
liuen at home. Mr. McLaurin did not 
take up the gage. The incident to-day 

the direct sequel of the very bitter 
between the ;

work, the mayor read the first resolu
tion which was moved by Aid. Cameron 
and seconded by Aid. Kinsman. This 
was that all previous resolutions of the 
council having reference to the design, 
plans, specifications and tenders for the 
Point Ellice bridge be rescinded. The 
resolutions referred to were passed on 
the lGth of September.

Aid. Yates thought that in view of a 
public meeting to be held for the con
sideration of the bridge matter, it would 
be advisable to postpone action until 
after that event. If the resolution was 
lost he di<f not think it could be brought 
up again this year.

The mayor explained that the tram
way company were particularly anxious 
to have the bridge*completed as soon as 
imssible in order that the largo cars 
intended for that service might be placed 
on the route.

Aid. Yates believed it would he a 
matter of months lie fore new tenders 
could lie invited, and the plans prepared 
in detail such as was proposed.

Aid. Beckwith wanted to know of the 
mayor what width he would propose 
that the bridge should be, contending 
that this alone was the only objection 
tafien on the bridge the majority of the 
council decided on.

The mayor, however, said that he was 
not p re pareil to say. that being a mat
ter to be determined.

Aid. Beckwith thought by calling for 
new tenders and constructing a larger 
bridge than was first proposed would in
volve more than had been calculated on.

Aid. Cameron did not think it 
sary for a public meeting to decide the 
width of the bridge; that was not the 
objection which had been raised to the 
council’s position. The width stipulated 
was sufficient to meet the requirements 
of trade for years to come. He contend
ed this from the first, and still did 

The mayor wanted to know of Aid. 
Y'ates what lie meant by requiring six 
weeks in which to complete specifications 
for a new bridge, and thought the state
ment more or less of an admission that 
these had not been got out in the first 
place.

Aid. Kinsman said that it had been 
stated that the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company would withdraw their offer 
the present agreement with the council, 
when interrupted by Aid. Beckwith. The 

. .. , . . . ,, , ,. latter denied having made any such
be their duty to enlist the co-operation statement. He then proceeded 

and practical sympathy of the public in 
the work by impressing upon all the bene
fits to be gained by the encouragement of 
tourist travel.

é
a n-

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
THg CCNTAUW COMnWr, TT MUWWAV «TWBCT, NEW YOU* ClTV

might bo induced to live here altogether, 
preferring it to England as much easier 
and cheaper to live in accordance with 
their rank, if they only knew of the 
social and residential advantages which 
British Qolumbia offers. Another mat
ter is the making of bicycle paths, which 
apart from improving the streets, would 
be of immense convenience. In Vancou
ver, and I presume in other cities, 
owners of bicycles are obliged to take 
out a license, paying one dollar per an
num therefor. The revenue therefrom, 
for one^thousand bicycles, if. funded, 
would pay the interest on a sum suffi
cient to make one hundred miles of track 
as good as any bicyclist would desire.
I may also refer to the nssocidtions 
which have been formed in cities of the
East for the improvement and beautify-1 inducing them to co-operate in the work, 
ing of streets. Victoria is certainly very | and by distributing its printed matter to 
village like in many parts, and untidy in 
most of its streets. The associations re
ferred to have for their object the plant
ing of trees and shrubs, the making and 
maintaining of boulevards, and the keep
ing clean of streets and sidewalks oppo
site the property of members. They are 
voluntary and co-operative entirely, and 
the results have been remarkable in 
many instances. The attractiveness and 
neatness of a city, the character of its 
roads and drives and generally the public 
spirit displayed in the matter of improve
ments. are in themselves the best ad
vertisement for tourists or those seeking 
places of residence, and, in my opinion, 
it is as a tôurist resort and as a place 
of residence that Victoria will find its 
peculiar destiny. Personally, so far as 
assisting to beautify the city is concern
ed, although not possessing any property 
of my own, and unable to afford the cost 
of employing others, I am willing to give 
Of my own labor, for the purpose, on my 
own street, if others will co-operate.
This is. I take -it, the spirit in which 
improvement of the character indicated 
must be undertaken if the movement is 
to be a success. In conclusion, I beg 
to assure you of my earnest desire to 
assist in any possible way in carrying 
out the objects of the Tourists’ Associa
tion.”

The chairman in opening the meeting 
described the initial steps which had been 
taken, and dwelt on the great benefits 
such as organization would be to the 
community. ^

The draft constitution was then read 
by the secretary. 1

E. A. Lewis wanted the commercial 
Side of Victoria given prominence.

A. Ij. Belyea said If Mr. Lewis want
ed this he should go to that time-worn 
and time-honored, either for good or evil, 
organization, the board of trade. They 
were not going to be an immigration 
society, but a tourist association, pure 
and simple. He also wanted the words 
“educational centre” struck out, one of 
the audience suggesting the words “de
sirable place of residence.”

Mr. Crease suggested striking out all 
of the clauses after the words “adver
tise Victoria,” leaving the committee un
limited scope.

Chris. Morley suggested? home mission
ary work. Nature had done marvels for 
the plnf-e. but the. people had done little.
He suggested ward committees to in
duce men to tear down their high fences.

The clause providing that the associa
tion oik*rate under tiie city council and 
board of trade was laid over till the 
close o? the meeting.

Some discussion arose as to what the 
membership fee should be. the commit
tee having named no minimum figure, 
believing that the question should be left 
an open one. It was felt by several of 
the speakers that more* money would be 
raised in that way than by fixing a 
sum.

O. Morley advocated financing the as
sociation by general taxation. The 
minimum fee was finally placed at $1.
The quorum was fixed at nine. The 
clauses defining the duties of the differ
ent officers stood as submitted.

C. Morley moved that the word “sub
scription” be eliminated from the clause.

M. Griffin pointed out the association 
was already declared to be voluntary, 
hence such a system would be impossi
ble.

was
controversy which arose 
6( nators in South Carolina last spring.

Mr. McLaurin arose to the question 
of personal privilege to-day, and pro- 
ceeded to explain what he charged was j 
a conspiracy to discredit him in his. own 
state for acts and views which did not , 
meet the approval of certain Democratic ! 
leaders., declaring he was being humili-j 
a ted and according to public prints 
to be excluded from the Democratic can- j 

because he had acted upon certain j 
public issues in a way which he consid
ered was for the best interests of the 
country and the people of the state. He 
announced himself a believer in the old 
democracy, and after renouncing the De
mocratic leaders who, he said had 
brought destruction upon the party, de
clared that he could not be driven from 
his old allegiance into a party with 
which he did not care to affiliate.

Senator Jones, chairman of the Demo
cratic National committee, denied that 
he had any ulterior motives in not in
viting Mr. McLaurin to enter the cau-

!
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the
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LEGAL NEWS.

The last number of the B. C. Gazette 
contains the official list of barristers 
and solicitors who have taken out cer
tificates entitling them to practice in 
the province for the next twelve months. 
By this list it appears that there are 
209 qualified legal practitioners iu Brit
ish Columbia.

The only application heard in Cham
bers this morning was one for leave to 
issue a ?oncurrent writ of summons for 
service out of the jurisdiction, In the 
case of Newton vs." Kscoline et. nl. Mr. 
Justice Walkem granted the application, 
appearance to be entered within 40 days 
from service of writ. T. M. Miller, of 
Hunter & Oliver, for plaintiff.

cu-

the best advantage, by using it in his own 
correspondence and otherwise.

8. The president shall preside at all regu
lar meetings, except as otherwise provided, 
and shall exercise a general supervision 
over the affairs of the association.

9. The treasurer shall receive all moneys 
of the association, deposit the same in a 
chartered bank, and disburse the same on 
orders signed by the chairman of the ex
ecutive committee, by cheques signed by 
himself and countersigned by the presi
dent; he shall annually, or more frequently, 
If requested, present a statement in detail 
of the receipts and expenditures, aceom- 
I an led with proper vouchers.

10. The secretary shall keep correct min
utes of all meetings and attend to all cor
respondence. He shall prepare or cause to 
be prepared, subject to the approval of the 
executive, such pamphlets, booklets, news
paper and magazine articles, guide books, 
and other printed matter, supervising the 
printing and publishing of the same, and 
shall to the best of his ability, cause the 
same to be published and distributed 
1 hvoughout the territory from which tour
ists, sportsmen and other visitors may be 
attracted.

of the sun and moon, as is now done by the 
latest methods of tidal analysis. When 
once the nature of the tide is brought into 
rein tion with the movements of these 
bodies, predictions of the time and height 
of the tide van be made almost as definite
ly as astronomical calculations themselves.
The tide tables Issued last year for Vic
toria are accordingly found to be almost 
IH*rfoct when compared wMth actual ob
servations in that port.

The tidal station at Sand Heads is cen
trally situated in the Strait of Georgia, 
and is thus advantageously placed for com
parison with tiie tides at other harbors 
whjch open on that Strait.

I hiring the present year a tide gauge has 
booti placed at Vancouver, and observa
tions of the current have been made simul
taneously in the first Narrows. The re
sults of these observations have been work
ed out with promptitude and hre now given 
in the tide tables just Issued. This enables j
the time of the tide at Vancouver to be ! SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE. PIL

COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Do You Know Why
^Sâife-

CHS.
Mr; Tillman reviewed the whole con

troversy.
Mr. Hoar took occasion to express the 

opinion that it was very doubtful 
whether both the South Carolina seats 
in the Senate were not in reality vacant. 
He contended that when the resignations 
were offered last spring to the governor 
they could not be withdrawn thereafter, 
having become immediately operative.

The climax came when Senator Till
man challenged Mr. McLaurin to join 
with him in preparing their point resig
nations and handing them to the pre
siding officer of the Senate. This chal
lenge Mr. McLaurin did not accept, and 
the episode was brought to an abrupt 
close by Senator Lodge moving an exe
cutive session.

A human body, when cremated, leaves a 
resldum of about eight ounces.

ncces-
Our goods are so much in favor and ibe 
demand increasing every day? BECAUSE 
they have the qualities that please. They 
are sterling value and always the same. 
Those who have had them know, others 
should try them to be convinced.

IlE-CLEANED CURRANTS
SEEDED RAISINS ...............
CLEANED SULTANAS ...
CITRON, ORANGE AND LEMON

PEEL ....................................
SHELLED ALMONDS .
JAPAN ORANGES ....

In some parts of Berlin there are special- 
public houses for women. 3^

*Kwt t
%WifeWLLS .10c. ID. 

. lOt*. It).
...........20c. It).

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. ...........15C. It).
............40c. It).
..........50c. box5:

known, and also the time at which the 
current turns In the Narrows. From ob
servations in Baynes Sound, secured by 
Captain Simpson, of H. M. S. Egeria. the 
relation of the tide there with Sand Heads 
has been determined. This comparison give» 
a fair idea of the run of the tide through
out the greater part of the Strait of 
Georgia. Data for the tide at New West
minster and Esquimalt are also given In 
these tide tables.

Order of all chemists, or post tr* tot 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS & MASON, 
LTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN. Pharmaceuti
cal Chemist, Southampton England, or P. 
O. Box 260, Victoria. B. C.

DixiH.Ross&Co.
11. The executive committee shall have 

charge of the business of the association, 
and shall canvass for subscriptions, 
shall

CASH GROCERS.

MINERAL ACT.

Our Guaranteed 
Rubber Goods

RAN AMUCK.
to say

that Mr. Buntzen had expressed himself 
ns sorry that the decision of the 
cil was vetoed, when called to order by 
the mayor. His Worship was assured 
that the tramway company would not 
withdraw'. The agreement had already 
been signed.

Aid. Brydon wanted to know when the 
agreement had been signed, for he had 
information that it w*as not. Mr. Gow- 
ard stated that one of the copies of the 
agreement had been signed and forward
ed to England, but the other was not. 
Finally the city solicitor w’as called and 
the controversy was settled, that of
ficial stating that it had been signed and 
that it would hold good in so far as it- 
pertained to the structure contemplated 
by it. There was a clause in it w'hich 
provided that the engineers of the com
pany should be satisfied with the struc
ture.
good for a stone structure, but provided 
for a partly steel one.

After much parley the amendment of 
Aid. Yates was put and carried. Aids. 
Cameron, Williams and Kinsman and 
the mayor voting against it.

The second and third resolutions to 
return to nil persons who have recently 
submitted tenders (w'hether oi>cned or 
not) their deposit cheques and the ap
pointment of a committee to confer with 
the city engineer, and with him 
bridge expert it may be deemed to 
ploy to decide upon the style and 
struction of a bridge best adapted for 
Point Ellice, and after approval by the 
council to prepare proper and complete 
plans and specifications so as to enable 
tenders to be made thereon, took' the 
same course.

Aid. Stewart, in speaking to the second 
resolution, contended that after n couple 
of meetings had been held the public 
will have changed their minds. He 
thought that the public were not in
formed on all the facts, and judged so 
by the number of people he had 
versed with on *„he subject, who changed 
their opinions after he had Spoken to 
them.

Aid. Beckwith concurred with Aid. 
Stewart’s remarks, aiui also knew of a 
number of such people.

The mayor askeJ for the names of 
some of these, bht the alderman de
clined. The latter gave as one instance 
of the erroneous Opinions held that there 
were

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
Murders by Hindoo Leads to Serious 

Fight With German Troops.

Tientsin, Dec. 9.—A sentry belonging 
to an Indian regiment stationed here ran 
amuck yesterday and killed two of bis 
comrades. A company of Punjab in
fantry was at once turned out to secure 
him. In the meantime the sentry had 
been shot by German troops, who then 
°Pened fire on the Punjab men. A free 
fight ensued, as a result of which three 
Cu-rman privates were killed and a Ger
man officer w’as mortally wounded, while 
three of the Indian troops were killed 
and several wounded. The German 
troops have been confined to their bar- 
racks until further orders.

This is quite a step in 
advance of lost year’s information, and al- 
though not as extended as might be desired, 
it Inis been the practice of the tidal sur
vey to publish information which is trust
worthy and accurate rather than to give a 
large amount of information which, might 
be more or less of an uncertain characters 
There can be no doubt therefore the tid£ 
tables now Issued will be of important ser
vice to navigation. y/

coun- NOTICE.
At all meetings of the ex

ecutive five shall form a quorum. Viz.: Hot water Bottles, Fount.W 

Syringes, Air Cushions, etcTT^xi^-tlie 
kind that every careful buyer will 
naturally select.
They are bought to wear.
They are sold to wear.
THEY WILL WEAR,
Or we refund the money.

JPrlnce No. 6 and Prince No. 7 mineral 
çÿilins, situate In 
tyer Island, mining division of Cîayoquot 

xlMstrlct. Where located, Sidney Inlet.
Take notice that Thomas Rhymer Mar

shall, free mh.tr’s certificate No. B00773, 
intends, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer 
tifleate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a Crow’n Grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that act! 
under section 37, must be commenced 
fore the Issuance of such certificate of 
provements.

i&000siB
u—:--------

the West Coast, Vaneou-12. The order of busluess at all meetings 
shall be governed by the rules generally 
accepted by deliberative bodies.

13. The association shall hold meetings 
at least onee a month,

14. The executive shall hold meetings as 
often ns the due prosecution of the work 
shall require.

The annual meeting of the association 
shall be held on the last Tuesday of Oc
tober in each year.

lti. The officers of the association shall 
be ex officio memlcers of the executive 
mittee.

t

F........ .....TrCSs

/ Bowes, HEIn China there is no regular standard of 
distance.
quarter of an English mile to a mile and 
three-quarters, according to the province.

A Chinese mile may be from a I
lm- Dispenses Prescriptions.

98 Government St., Near Yates St
NOTICE.

G17. That the executive committee be
powered to affiliate this association with 
similar associations. ANOTHER

FAILURE
Public notice is hereby given that 60 

days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described tract of land for a mill site, sit
uate on Goose Itay, Observatory Inlet: 
Commencing at a post planted at the 8.E. 
corner of E. Donohue s lot, 308, which 
post Is marked D. A. IVs, “N. E. corner”; 
thence west 20 chains; thence south 20 
chains; thence east 20 chains to the shore 
of Goose Bay; thence following the mean
der of said shore line to place of com
mencement, containing 40 acres more or 
less. DONALD A. ROBERTSON.

DIRIGO TO BE REPAIRED.

Steamer’s Rudder Braces Carried Away 
—Nurse Found Dead.

The agreement would net hold MAKE THE 
FARM PAY

ACCIDENT ON E. & N.

Vancouver, Dec. 11.—An examination 
^ the Dirigo this morning by a diver 
fvvealed that the rudder braces had 
been carried away. She is discharging 
three hundred tons of cargo and will go 
0,1 .the marine railway to-morrow for re- 
P-Tirs. The passengers, thirteen in num- 
t)er- So north on the Amur.

A trained nurse, Lillie Middlemas, 40 
£f*ars of age, wTas found dead in her 
fi^uso on Barnard street this morning, 
tritli morphine beside her. She had all 
“er clothes

Tree Lying Across Track Caused Some 
Inconvenience at South Wellington.

According to reports from, up the line, an 
accident occurred on the E. & N. railway 
on Wednesday morning which might have 
resulted very seriously had it not been for 
the quickness of the crew of the train In 
Jumping at the right moment, 
nairno Herald, in an account of the acci
dent, says that the cars were piled up and 
the locomotive badly wrecked.

This was denied this morning by a local 
employee of the E. & N. railway, 
scribed the accident as 
fair. It seems that No. 10 locomotive 
slowly shunting in the vicinity of Welling 
ton alK>tit 6:30 on Wednesday morning 
when the front of the tender struck a tree 
lying across the track and precipitated a 
tank from a car. 
threw the fireman from the train. This, 
according to local officials, was ail the 
damage done. The tree has been cleared 
and the line is now in as good order as it 
ever was.

Some delay has been caused for the past 
two days in the regular trains on account 
of some slight repairs necessary to one of 
the trestles, the lower beams of which 
were found by the section man to be out 
of [dace.
now been made, and the train arrived on 
time to-day.

t’

! Progressive stock breeders, dairy- 
; men, poultry men, grain, root and 
| fruit growers, beekeepers, agricul- 

~ tural students, and home makers 
find the articles and answers to ! : 
questions in every issue of the

Dated 27th Sept., 1901.

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICA
TION OF WILLIAM WALTER FOR 
A CERTIFICATE OF INDEFEASIBLE 
TITLE TO PART (2,401 ACRES) OF 
SECTION THIRTEEN (13), RANGE 
ONE (1), COAST DISTRICT.

Notice Is hereby given that n Certificate 
of Indefeasible Title to the above heredita
ments will be Issued to Wi liam Walter on 
the 14th day of December, 190L unless la 
the meantime a valid objection thereto be 
made to me In writing by some person 
claiming an estate or Interest therein or in 
some part thereof.

The Na
nny
em-
con- The Publishers’ Syndicate of 

Toronto.
FARMER’S
ADVOCATE

tiAn inquest will be held.on.
StHe de

li very trivial af- 
was

cil
MINE ON FIRE.

Flames Raging In Colliery Near Wllliams- 
town. Pa.-Hundreds of Men Idle.

il

and HOME MAGAZINE S. r. WOOTTON.

Land Registry Office, ^
Victoria, B.O., 12th September. 1901.

Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 10.—Fire broke out 
Hst night In the Big Lick mine between 
Llckens and Williamstown, throwing sev- 

out of work. The fire is

: A large part of their stock has been purchasedThe force of the shock simply unequalled and indispensable. 
If you are not already a subscriber 
to the most helpful, best printed and 
beautifully illustrated farmer's paper 
published, we invite scrutiny of a 
sample copy. A post card will bring 

Address s

: Ciby us.WOTICB.
Notice Is hereby git en that I Intend to 

apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to lease 40 acres 

land, for hay making purposes, about 
one mile southeast of lot 148. group one 
commencing at post marked northeast cor-

„ A. MACAULEY.
Alexis Creek, Nov. 21, 1901.

er$d hundred 
8tIN burning.

The mine is owned by the Llokens \ alley 
Co., and is one 

9 the Lickens region.

ei<

Victorians desiring to secure the benefit will do 
well to call and see the bargains we are offering.

con-
of the most productiveof

it free.

THE WILLIAM WELD CO., Limited.
LONDON, CANADA.

P.S.—The subscription price, $i 
per year, includes also the superb 
Xmas Number.

WWMW

thiiA. Henderson reminded the meeting 
that they could not make such a de
mand. although the council would doubt
less be willing to contribute freely. The 
clause was finally adopted by simply 
empowering the executive to solicit sub
scriptions.
< The by-laws having been adopted, Mr.

HOUSE AND .SENATE.

Washington, Dec. 10.—The House 
Passed a resolution providing for a holi
day adjournment from December 19th to 
’•"nuary 6th.
. At 12.45 p.m. to-day the senate went 
>oto executive session to-Capsider the 
Hay-Pauncefote treaty.

Soi
a<:

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Dally Times was 
printed for several years. The bed is 
32x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press Is In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for amafi daily or weekly offices 
It cost $1.200: Will he sold for $600 cash. 
Apply, to Manager, Times Office.

These repairs have, however.

T. N. HIBBEN & 00 N: IckiIn Berlin sheet pmslc is sold by weight. no competitive plans, and in this «WWWWWWWWWI 000
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HOLIDAY TRADE

Fancy Goods
TOYS, DOLLS AND XMAS NOVELTIES

WHOLESALE AT

J. PIERCY & 00.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.
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